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Choice ofMafia Figh?i

!y Is Expectedto Enhance

V Bureau’s Hbrk Abroad

. By I^nl F. Horvitz
. IntemaBtmal Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON .— G-man. Mafia- winn»u
boster. federal prosccnin^jndgf

JS » fee primarynasra ResidentM Canton named Loins J: Freeh on Tuesday
:fm fee FBI, calling the 43-year-oklNew
• garfccr*‘alaw enforcementWwf ™

If approrefrby the Senate, Vr. Fitch could
- raise meprofile of the FBI around theworid as
it seeks to combat terrorism and international
«gani2edciime,aharalniriikihehaspartio-
oto knowledge.

- There is fittie doubt that Mr. Freeh, who
prosecuted the most

-

extensive, mob-related
nerom-unport case in US. tistny, is already
well lmownnotcBily to organized drag traffiti-

..ssin the United States but also to crime bosses
m Sicily.

' "

.
“We now Bve in a global viHage in terms at

law etiforeematt," Mr. Freeh, a former FBI •

field agent, said as Tie accepted his nomination
at the White House. - -

- “When fey friend and colleague, Italy’s

Judge Giovanni Falcone, and his wife were
assaasmatecHn 1992 outride Palermo it was an-
attack against thecooperative efforts of theFBI
-and the Italian {x£ce and judges to combat
fetemationa] narco-tenorisnL”

In an article last year, Mr. Freeh urged great-
er efforts to fight the Mafia, suggesting, for

'•^example, that foreign informers be given new
^identities adder feeU-S. witness protection
program. \

' '

Already, the bureau staffs 21 FBILegzd Attar
chi offices m.U-S.' embassies around the world.,
as h seeks to cornhal organi»d criny. arid A*pg
Srmigghng. white-collar crime, terrorism- and

.

SPW ...
Theagm^cooperatesverydoedywithItaly

under the .Italian-AmeriaBi Woriaag Group .

and has agents in almost daily contact wife-
their FiiTnp^cnimtPTpgrtxhnnt^ tftrrmim
Mr. Clinton praised Mr. Freeh as-"exp«i-

Mr.^^^^Ctate«t^^
<

^hftynrastbo.'
made safe agam.'’

_
‘

•

The issuek sferi,” he-s^:*Po.wqaBnw' /.

criminals to. jte&vfcqjgr qqBfifafiun and'
freedom or do wtc-atii'.r”

A woonded Bosnian wayiitgiareweB Tuesday asUN medics carried her from a hospital for an eracnatioD to Germany.

Bosnian Begs for Help to Save Sarajevo

PresidentSends Plea to UNand U.S.

Caryiltdby Oar Stiff from Dispatcher

• SARAJEVO, Bosma-Herz^»ina—With
Serixan forces pressing an offensive on fee

outskirts '-of his capital. President Alga Izet-

bcgovtcappealed toUA and United Nations

officials cn Tbesday to intervene and save

Sarajevo from a~possible aS^ont assault .

"TheSerb agnenprhas launched a heavy

attentive toward fee Sarajevo ‘sate zone,''

now coming front two directions, southeast

aodsonthwest; aiming to cut iq> the aty,”Ml
Izctbegovic said in a letter Tuesday to theUN
secretary general, Butins Butros GfcaH, and
-Other officials, mdndhig the TIA ambassa-

dor to Besm^Hereegovina, Viktor Jacko-

vuch. -‘
’ s

- '•

I

'

“There are signs that the Sesbian forces

plan a. general ^afiack on the town itsdf" he

wroto .ni xsd on you to mtervene mid atop

<rf ; _
aeMttfcoimbat on

strategic Mount Igman, overiooking Saraje-

vo, as Serbian forces tried to tighten a noose

around the besieged capitaL

The city’s utility crisis has returned to its

A “haven <rf peace" in Bosnia tamed into a

place of death and abwdopment Page X

worst level — no natural gas, no electricity

and virtually no nmnfeg water. Power and

water have been cut since June 21, with a
brief interlude last week.

ly five days ago, bas been dosed again for

lack of fuel UN officials said the only sub-

stantial source of food for Sanqevo residents

now was the UN airixft, which can provide

only about 60 percent of the need.

In Geneva, the Bosnian presidency set out

its blueprint for a postwar federal state an

Tuesday, but diplomats said it was not

known whether Muslim leaders would attend

peace talks this week.

The diplomats said the 10-member presi-

dency sent the mediators. Lord Owen and

Tborvakl Stoltenberg, proposals to rival a

joint peace {dan tabled by their Serbian and

Croanan foes.

The mediators, meanwhile, were said to be

trying to persuade the Bosnian Serbs to si-

lence their gpns long enough to persuade the

presidency, and especially Mr. Izeibegovic, to

return to the Geneva negotiating table.

The 11-point plan ««Ils to the former

Yugoslav republic to be made into a loose

federation, according to a draft

It does not specify how many federal mats

would be created and— unlike the Serbian-

Cro&tian plan for a confederation of three

ethnic states—it decrees feat the units “can-

not be constituted solely on ethnic princi-

SeeUN, Page 5

omrnostb^civfli^ttfr^-r -

Mr. Frcdi .was named /pats, day after $tr.

Ctinton dianriscri -WiDiffln S. Stooanaas fee

FBI director.

The president accepted a iqMittznmAttor-
ney^ General Janet Reno that concluded that

Mr. Sessions had used poorjudgutem inchaig-

ing persontf travel expenses arid other items to

the government and could no longer be rffee-

itiBlowtoVW9 Court Lifts Gog Order

w%An internal FBI ethics report last yearchas-

tised Mr. Sessions.

Urdflm matry federal a&p&l heads who arc

political appointees, the FBI director serves a
10-year term on a nonpartisan basis. Mr. Ses-

riens, a forarer federaljudw, wasasRXiinledin

1987 by President Ronald Reagan.

The appimitmedt of Mr. Freeh drew praise

from Us former duet Ruddpb Cfiafiam,-wbo

Seem^ti 3

By Brandon Wfitchecer

Doematkmal Herald Tribme

FRANKFURT~ In a new blow to Vofks-

wagen AG, aGerman courtndedTuesday tiiat

tirae was sdbstantial reason to believe actua-

tions that die company’s controversial vice

chainnap stoc corporate secrets from General.

Motora Coq>. brfore jantingVW.

The decision adds to other recently uncov-

ered evidence contradicting V¥s dahns of

innocence; inducting four boxes of documents

toindjn ahouse once inhabited by GM asso-

ciates wbo fcfflowtd Jtast Ignacio Ldpez de

Arriarttia, a Spaniard, to wura to GMs chief

European conipetitor in March.

able suspiricHi in reprating that Mr. L6pez and
several leQow GM empkyees “systematically

gathered secret documents for months’* before

and during, their switch to VW.

Even though the court said it did not rale on
fee substance of GM*s charges of criminal

espionage, officials to fee company’s big Ger-
man subsidiary,AdamOpd A(£.which wasnot
a party of the Hamburg proceedings, expressed

satisfaction wife the result. In tiffing its gag,

“the court agreed that the evidence againstVW
was more credible than the signed affidavits of

Mr. Ldpez and (Ferdinand) Hficfa,” the VW
chairman, anOpd official said,

“It might now be necessary to investigate

whether Mr. Lopez committed peqiny," said

Hans Werner Kilz, co-editor of Der Spiegel

calling the court’s rulinga victory for the maga-

zine and to free speech.

“We were justified in writing that Mr. L6pez

issuspected ofhaving stolen industrial secrets.”

he said. The suspicion, he said, was supported

by a “good deal of sworn testimony” by

GM officials many of whom had been quoted

anonymously in Spiegel articles.

Georg Naufe, a spokesman to the prosecui-

See GM, Page 14

Cam/akdliy Oar Sufi From Dapatrha ..

ROME— The death injaaTTtodayof Ga-

bride Cagliari, a weD-known bnsmessman, ap-

iDarently by his own bead, revived a bitter

Psi^Hite Efeont investigative methods in Italy’s

17-rnooth corroptira mvest^ation.

Lcgidators demanded parBamentary driiaie

ra-preveanive custody, wiidt ftnao Laofe» *

Socialist deputy, said ‘feas come to be apjdicd

in, frankly, unacceptable waj^."

Magistrates have been accused of jailing sus-

pects to pressure them into naming names.

Courts allow preventive detention if there is

p'*k a jgKpectmay flee cer tamper with evidence,

Mr.- rigiimi, former chanman of- the state

energy am^ozaezate EN1, was found dead in

Mr. Cagliari’s lawyer, Vittorio D’Aiello, first

said his client died of a heart attack but later

said lie was convinced that Mr. Cagliari took

bis life so that he would not impKrate friends

Mr. D*Aiello said Mr. Cagliari left four

notes, two to him
,
one to his wife and one

absolving his cellmates.

Prosecutors have not disclosed contents of

the notes.

If he took his own life, he would be at least

the ninth person to ktil himself since the scaa-

See ITALY, Page 5

U.S. Aims aWamin
At ChinaOver Arms
SanctionsLoom

IfSales Go On
By Elaine Sdolino
Neve Yjrk Times Semcr

WASHINGTON — The administration

plans to warn China feat its weapons exports

could bring punitive sanctions, and a debate

continues within the government over whether

fee message is tough enough, according to se-

nior administration officials.

In response to what Washington calls mourn-

ing evidence that Beijing is shipping missile

technology to Pakistan, Secretary of State War-
ren M. Christopher will raise fee issue when be

meets wife Foreign Minister Qian Qichen on
Sunday in Singapore, officials said. The issue

will be discussed in (taaO on fee following two
days in Beijing by Lynn E Davis, undersecre-

tary of state for international security affairs.

In May. despite what U.S. intelligence agen-

cies described as compelling evidence feat Chi-

na had shipped pans for M-ll missiles to

Pakistan, fee administration renewed China's

favored trade status, making it conditional on

improvements in China's human rights record.

The missiles have a range of about 300 miles

(450 kilometers) and are believed capable of

carrying nuclear weapons.

Since then, intefligaice reports have led some
senior arms experts to conclude that Pakistan

has received all fee components to assemble fee

missiles, senior officials said on Monday.

These officials also describe intelligence re-

ports indicating that farina has stepped up its

cooperation on missile technology wife Iran,

which is uying to develop more sophisticated

aims, and that China has shipped chemicals

that could be used for weapons to Tehran.

But there is a deep split within the Gimon
administration over whether Pakistan actually

has missiles and whether the Chinese and Paki-

stani agpndes involved should be punished

with sanctions, as required under U.S. law.

The Central Intelligence Agency, to exam-

ple, has taken a very hard lute, while senior

Pentagon officials, including William S. Perry,

deputy secretary of defense, say there is no firm

evidence that China has shipped fee missiles.

The Slate Department is divided, although

some officials dose to Mr. Christopher have

said that given the evidence, China should not

be given the benefit of the doubt.

To maintain its trade benefits last year, Chi-
na promised fee Bnsb administration feat it

would honor fee Missile Technology Control

Regime, which bans the transfer of certain

equipment and related technology, though Chi-

na did not sign the agreement-
.

In return, the Bush administration ended

sanctions against China's transfer of high tech-

nology, reflecting Mr. Bush's belief feat feeway

to moderate China's behavior was through

trust

But evidence that China violated the agree-

ment by ddiveruig M-li missile technology to

Pakistan led the Bush administration to post-

pone fee sale of a sophisticated supercomputer

to China last December. The sale of the com-

puter. to be used for weather-forecasting, is still

pending.

Some intelligence officials say that piece by
piece, China has managed to ship the missiles.

They base their conclusion in part on satellite

photographs last November showing suspi-

dcxjs-lookrng crates from China in Pakistan.

But these officials said they have not been

able to determine whether any M-U missiles

are functional

In addition. Senator Claiborne Fell the

Rhode Island Democrat and chairman of the

Foreign Relations Committee, and Senator Jes-

se Helms, the North Carolina Republican and

ranking Republican on the committee, wrote to

Mr. Christopher in May complaining of what

they said were several other potential Chinese

violations of the missile accord, administration

officials said.

Wendy Sherman, the assistant secretary of

state to legislative affairs, replied. Idling them

feat fee administration did not believe feat

China had transferred any technology or equip-

ment feat would require sanctions by fee ad-

ministration, a senior administration official

said.

Some Asians

Cool to Pacific

Summit Talks
By Michael Richardson

International Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE — By proposing a sum-
mit meeting later this year of leaders of the

Asia-Pacific region, which would be a fust,

President Bill Clinton has begun to shift

fee focus of 115. foreign and trade policy

away from Europe and fee Western Hemi-
sphere toward fast-growing East Asia
As expected, his plan to strengthen

irans-Pacific ties and promote regional

trade liberalization has encountered
strong opposition from Malaysia, which,

playing its role as a gadfly, asserts that it

would weaken auempts by East Asia to

chart an independent course in world af-

fairs.

But more worrying for Washington is

feat Mr Clinton's proposal of July 7 for as
informal Asia-Pacific summi t meeting in

NCTSANALYSIS
”

Seattle in November has yet to gain un-
equivocal support from a number of the

region's largest nations, including China,
Japan and Indonesia.

China is reluctant to auend a meeting of

heads of government at which Taiwan and
Hong Kong would be present, Asian offi-

cials said Tuesday, while Japan and Indo-

nesia are concerned feat such a meeting

may be premature and divisive.

U.S. efforts to overcome these problems
will be a critical test of fee Clinton admin-
istration's influence in Asia and its ability

to shape the future economic and foreign

policy architecture of fee region.

Mr. Clinton's proposal is intended to

add impetus to moves within fee Asia-

Pacific Economic Cooperation forum to

speed up fee pace of regional integration

by agreeing on steps to reduce barriers to

trade, investment and business in general

The 15 members of the economic coop-

eration group account for about half the

world's output and 40 percent of fee ex-

ports. They would form a powerful coun-

terweight to an enlarged European Com-
munity, which many Asia-Pacific officials

assert is becoming increasingly orotection-

isL

The members are Australia, Canada.
China, Hong Kong, Japan. New Zealand,
South Korea, Taiwan and fee United
Stales, and the countries in the Associa-

tion of South East Asian Nations— Bru-
nei, Indonesia, Malaysia, fee Philippines,

Singapore and Thailand.

In what was billed by U.S. officials as a
keynote address on his first visit to Asia as

president. Mr. Clinton said that the time
had come to fee United States to ‘join

wife Japan and othms in this region to

create a new Pacific community."
Mr. Clinton said that he was consulting

fee economic cooperation leaders about
holding an informal conference to “dis-

cuss what we can do to continue to bring

down the barriers that divide us and to

create more opportunities for ah our peo-
ple."

Secretary of Stale Warren Mr. Christo-

pher is expected to take these consulta-

tions further when he arrives in Singapore

on Sunday to meet fee foreign ministers of

ASEAN after they wind up their annual

meeting.

Foreign ministers of fee APEC coun-
tries wW be involved in these discussions,

with fee exception of Taiwan and Hong
Kong.

Responding to Mr. Clinton’s Asia-Pa-
cific summit proposal win be a key rest for

East Asia.

In essence, countries in the area are

See ASIA, Page 3

Kiosk

Gay Compromise

BackedbyNunn
WASHINGTON (NYT)— Senator Sam

Kami pi* influential Democrat, gave bis

broad support Tuesday to Mdenr MI
Omtoifsnew pcJiCT toward ltomosescnalsm

l tty miliary and withdrewKs insBtcnoc that

* a stricter verson be written miolaw.

ApEwrentiy swayed by fee military’s ring-

• ingeajdorsement of iIkplan awl by continu-

ing divisions in the Senate; Mr. Norm, a

Georgian who beads fee Aimed Services

Coasnitteic, said he woold seek only to have

the artnrnnHiratkwi clarify several areas.

The six members of fee Joint Chiefs at

Sta^ mbose steadfast oppoanon had scot-,

tied IfcQintoa’s initial plan to suiuay nR.

- fee banon homosexuals, testified before fee

coumaitec in praise of fee oompxom«.

Tbey ^aid fhe new policy wodd actually

improve combat readmesa, by finally put-

ting to rest an area crf bitter cxsitentjon-

Related artide, jPqge J
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It Isn’t Over Yet9 but the Mississippi Begins to Subside
By B. Drummond.Ayres Jr.

New York TSma Seniae

ST. LOUIS, Missouri— It is only a drop of

one-tenth of a foot, but the rain-swollen, ram-

Ei^'andwith it some of the fearand destruc-

tion caused by the meat flood of 1993.

There was stiB plenty to worry about as the

river bulged toward a second, higher crest, and
dure was still plenty ofneed for moresandbag-
ging as one of fee worst floods in US. history

rolled toward the Gulf of Mexico.

river and sloes over mostof the sodden
Midwest disaster area, there would be more
rain before the river totally retreated to within

its banks and relaxed its relentless pressure on
soggy, weakened levees designed for afar lesser

test
'

Stin, there was the undeniable, happy fact

feat the river, which crested on the leveehereon
Sunday at a record heqdit of 463 feet, stood at

46.8 feet on Monday afternoon.

“That’s progress; any way yon look at it,”

said Pun Kramper, a disaster specialist al the

National Weather Service office here.

[Heavy nfincontinued in parts of Kansas and
Nebraska, The Associated -Press reported. Up
to 23 indies of rain feB in erne hour Tuesday
morningm northern Kansas. Mondaywas sun-

ny throughout^most of the region. In Iowa, no
tain /eH for the 24 hoars ending at 6 AM.
Tuesday, the first time that has happened tins

month, though it was ranting in Des Moines
eariy Tuesday afternoon. .

[Although the Mississippi readied one crest

Simday mgbt at 46.9 feet, the river was expect-

ed to exceed tiiat Tuesdaynight. Tom Dietrich,

-& National Weather Service hydrologist in SL
Louis, predicted the river would rise to 47 feet

before starting torecede slowly hot for good]

The Mississippi coiaiflly did not seem to be

MIDHB/ThcAtmimdftai

A member of fee National Guard loading sandbags onto a truck in Manhattan, Kansas.

sttbsidfpg as itboiled past theGatewayArchcm

its lw'g rumble. There was as much mud and

detritus and stench as ever, and it looked every

taj the monster that had killed 29 people and

caused more than $10 billion in damage across

the Midwest.

But Mr. Kramp
added that the 1

larper confirmed fee drop, and
i Missouri River, which joins fee

Mississippi just north of here and is (he other

major river in fee summer flooding, also was

beginning to subside.

And from varied points throughout fee disas-

ter region, most of uiem under blue skies, came

other encouraging reports — progress on re-

storing water service at Des Moines, progress

on restoring a collapsed levee ac Glasgow, Mis-

souri, progress on reopening a bridge across fee

Mississippi at Hamilton, Illinois.

To be sure, there were reports of new flood-

ing and seepage, some of it in a St Louis

suburb, some of it to the south at the historic

city of Ste. Genevieve, Missouri, some of it far

to the north on fee Fox River at Algonquin,

Illinois- There was still fee three- or four-day

wait while fee crest makes its way to Cairo.

Illinois, where fee river bottom broadens and

can swallow even this flood.

But overall, fee news was mostly positive, for

the first tune in more than a month.

“It’s definitely beginning to took hopeful,"

Mr. Kramper said. “Any time you gel a crest

and then a drop, it's good news. If we don’t

have some tmexpected rain, from here on out

we ought to see a steady fall-off of maybe as

much as a foot every couple of days."

At that rate, the Mississippi and fee Missouri

should take roughly two or three weeks to fall

back within their banks. Can the levees hold out

feat long?

“That's fee thing we're most worried about,"

said Bob Anderson, a spokesman for fee U.S.

Army Corps of Engineers. “It looks like fee

water isgoing to behigh on them to more than

two weeks, twice as long as it stayed up back in

the great flood of 1973. We used to think that

was fee definitive test But it’s clear that this

year is going to be fee ultimate test"
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Death andAbandonment inBosnia
9
s 'Haven ofPeace

9 WORLD BRIEFS I

By John F. Bums
New York Tima Service

FQJNICA, Bosma-Hwzegovina — Nobody could
be sure when Edin Iiariic died. The wily witnesses.

three other toddlers in a stuffy upper room at a

icntafr
'

hospital for physicallyand mentally handicapped chd
drcn here, were in no condition to say.

Edin was 2ft. It seemed likely that he had suc-

cumbed of dehydration in the intense beat a few hours
before United Nations troops arrived hoe late Mon-
day afternoon. For 72 hours before that, Edin and

more than 200 other children in the hospital had been

abandoned, without doctors, nurses or other staff

members, and with nobody to turn to but a handful of

adult patients with severe mental handicaps of their

own.

Unlike 200,000 others whom the Bosnian govern-

ment estimates to have died in the fighting, Edin was

not blown apart by artillery, cut down by snipers,

tortured orburned alive. Hewassimply left to fend for

himself, so severely handicapped that he had spent

most of his li/e at the hospital

“It’s monstrous," said Brigadier General Vere

Hayes, chief of staff for the UN protection force in

Bosnia, watching as 30 British. Canadian. Danish and

Dutch soldiers hastened to onload food and medical

supples, while other;donned paper masks and rubber
gloves to begin cleaning up hallways and wards awash
with human waste.

The soWars moved about amid a tableau of naked,

excrement-smeared children dashing from room to

room, some shrieking, others crying. In the wards,

onallrr rJntcfren rocked rhythmically is their cols.

Many were sodden with swear.

Some, terrified, hid beneath their cots. Others, large

enough to have found their way to supplies of biscuits

and cereal and nrilk powder in the hospital storeroom,

feasted on their contraband. Others simply stared in

seeming incomprehension.

Many of the hospital windows had been broken

from made and toys thrown out of windows, suggest-

ing that there bad been fighting among the patients.

Some window sills and floors were smeared with

blood, as woe some of the children.

The Drin Hospital nestled between lushly forested

mountains, was one of the largest of its kind in

Yugoslavia. Its patients were drawn from a0 of the

Yugoslav republics. Fqjnica, the spa town that tiesjust

a mjte down the road, has been celebrated for its

curative springs since the Middle Ages.

For IS months, Fojnica’s Croatian majority and

Muslim minority bad prevented ethnic hatred from

destroying what most people here agreed was a fine

communal life. General Pnihppe MoriDon, then the

UN military commander in Bosnia, thought Fqjnica

so exceptional that be came here three weeks ago and

declared the town “a haven of peace.”

An undertaking to keep Fqjnica out of the war was
sjgnofl by local Croatian ana Muslim leaders. Those

who drew up the pact included the local commanders

of the Croatian nationalist army in Bosnia and the

Muslim-led Bosnian forces, which have been fighting

brutal battles for control of mixed Croatian and Mus-
lim communities aO around this region since die

spring. A stamp of approval was added by the local

Roman Catholic priest and by the Muslim imam.

The calm ended a link more than two weeks ago,

when the Bosnian Army drove the Croatian farces

from Fqjnica in bitter street-to-street fighting, and

much of the town was set afire.

On Friday, as the town was being overrun, the

Croatian commander ordered aQ staff members to

leave the Drin Hospital and a neighboring hospital for

adults with severe bantficaps. Within an hour, more
than 600 people, most of them with severe mental

debilities, were on their own.

For two days, UN troops trying to reach the two

hospitals woe turned bade at Bosnian checkpoints.

On Sunday afternoon, Canadian troops of the UN
force tried a road that approaches Fqjnica through

Croatian-held territory to the south, and reached the

children’s hospital at dusk.

The Canadians reported that five children were in

critical condition. But Croatian nurses with die Cana-

dians said that they feh unsafe, so the Canadians

pulled urging |i|a| a larger convoy with medical

supplies and food try again Monday.
One of the five jdratifted as bang in critical condi-

tion on Sunday was Edin. The others on the list'

survived the night, but a Dutch doctor working with

the volunteer group Doctors Without Borders, who
returned with Monday's convoy, found several other

children who woe seriously ifi, including one with

meningitis. ......
As ibeUN troopsbegan organizinganevening meal,,

for the patients, it seemed clear that few of the chil-

dren unrieratanriwhat had happened. Butmanyof the
adults did, and applaadedhappily as the soldiersweal

about their tasks. Some of the adults took up brooms

and mops andjoined in.

Although the Croatian commanders said that the

Parts (Raiieisy—Two From* phyariami ia.Chaige of a hormone

treatmentSSm suffering from dwarfism wpe placed under

can

vesnzanoQior manftinHsnKa v»
TwSS^childimoii the hormonemootm4el^ have been

mtsmmated with the rare CreutzfeWtJak^ tfisease. wtaAattacfa the

Croats ance tire hospital lies atleast a mite from the

Bosnian frontlines and only 500 yards from Croatian

.

posts, had been in the hospital dooms die 72-honr

period

But their purpose did not appear to~have~beei to

help the children. Tbe safe in the directors office had

been blasted open and emptied In one office, several

bottles of vodka and slhrovitz layon die table, with:

dirty shot glasses nearby.

Some of the older children said that armed men in -

camouflage uniforms had been to .tbe .hospital on
Saturday, but the children they did not know
which anny- they belonged to.

~

“I don'tknow, but theywereW&” a 10-year-old gin

said

2 U.S. Soldiers ReportedWounded

to

in two
the

NX or iUmau uuups uytun* ui

c agency said Tuesday's attack occurred while sokhere escorted an

jSvdride doing-ioad work mthe dty. On Monday; two US.

r mDharv boKcemen were shgfifly wounded by ante me.

Egyptian Militants on the Run
ExecutionsandMass Arrests Take Heavy Toll

By Chris Hedges
New York Tima Service

CAIRO — The counterinsurgency campaign un-

leashed by the Egyptian government in recent weeks

appears to have inflicted the worst damage on the

Islamic militan t movement since the extremists began

a series of violent attacks 18 months ago, according to

government officials and militant, leaders.

“The Islamic Group has clearly been hurt," a West-

n diplomat said referring to the principle militant
“ I kn if llAnl mtu4l STtlH fftf h/IQ/

“It is sriD too early to say whether the movementhas
been broken," an official said

era

organization. “The question ishow much, and for how

long. Many militants are lying low and trying to wait

this ouL And for all the force the government has

employed it has still done nothing to address the

poverty, unemployment and closed political system

that pushed many young men into this extremist

movement."

The crackdown has seen hundreds of suspects ar-

rested in tbe past few weeks along with swift and often

harsh sentences meted out by spraal military courts.

The government has executed 15 nrihtams since

May, the largest group to have been put to death for

political offenses this century. Seven other extremists,

still at large, have been condemned to death in

absentia.

A militant was hanged Tuesday in Cairo for the

murder of a police officer in the southern city of
:NewsFaiyum in March 1992, the official Middle East

!

Agency announced

Egyptian intelligence officials say they have pene-
trated manyof the mfliiants' cells, arrested several key
figures ana uncovered large numbers of arms and
bomb-making equipment

Tbe government, with the aid of Pakistan, has shut
down several of tbe offices where mfliiants worked in

the Pakistani city of Peshawar and has restricted the
amount of money coming into the movement from
outside Egypt. Security has also been tightened along
(he borders with Sudan and Lybia, where militants

trained abroad cross into the country.

Violent dashes, bomb blasts and assassinations by
the Islamic Group, which claims tbe blind cleric

Sheikh Omar Abdd Rahman as its spiritual leader,

have declined in the past month.
But government officials, embarrassed by repeated

statements last year that they had wiped out the

movement, are being more cautious, saying only that

they have inflicted heavy damage.

The Islamic Group has earned out a series of bomb
attacks and assassinations of police officers, Coptic

Christians, intellectuals, government officials and for-

eign tourists in the last Is months.

More than 180 people have been killed in militant-

related violence since the campaign began, and the

country’s $22 billion tourism industry has been

devastated.

Several followers of Sheikh Abdd Rahman, who is

now in detention in the United States, were implicated

in the Feb. 26 bomb blast at the World Trade Center

and a later plot to bomb other sites and cany out

assassinations in New York.

An aide to tbe cleric was arrested Friday in New
Jersey and charged with conspiracy to assassinate

President Hosni Mubarak.
Mr. Mubarak, who faces no opposition in his bid to

be nominated byparliament on Wednesday fora third

six-year term in office, has been loath to carry out

executions until this year.

Many of his critics say his decision to permit the

crams to hand down death sentences, and the police

sweeps that have left hundreds of peopleinjaH with-

out rh.irges, may be counterproductive in the long

term, although they concede that (he measures have

momentarily crippled the underground movement.

Of five militants hanged Saturday, three were found

guilty of attempting to assassinate Information Minis-

ter Safwat Sherif on April 20 when they ambushed his

car. Tbe minister's bodyguard was seriously wounded,
but Mr. Sherif sustained only a minor cut on his hand.

Two of tire three men were also found guilty of

planting a bomb in Cano that killed a police explo-

sives ejqrert who was trying to defuse the device. The
remaining two men were convicted of placing a bomb
under tourist buses outride a museum on March 16

and tossing a homemade bomb at a bus.

“The movement, and especially the Mamie Group,
has had to disappear from public view for the mo-
ment," said a militant cleric in the Cairo slum of

Imlxiha. “All these arrests, the constant police sweeps

and the information the police get from interrogations

have taken a toR But if the government thinks this is

anything more than a lull theyare mistaken, and when
the violence begins again it will be even more vicious

and deadly."

Mttio T*pa/tn*n

celebrate die 14th anniversary victory over ffie' ^fitary (fictntarsfy of

Anastasio Somoza Debayte. The Samfimste are now Nicaragua's largest opposition party.

Tbesday, tire Italian news v-v -- - -

linmtorr rit Affwirteain tmnm npfflCQ m. ate

The age
- ! “—

American

rtnckgave no sourcefw the report, identified^ Americans

l on Tuesday as a Hcotenant and the driver of a .UJx imlitajy

voiMw dial escorted the privately owned road work vehiefe. Jheripen
did not say whether .they were seriously wounded. The .United Sates

cmjmdyhas about 4,000 troops in Somalia as part of the mnltmafoual

UN peacekeeping force.

French Official Sues OverAccusation
is suing a
who fined

PARIS. (Renters) — Interim Minister Charles

magistrates union for libel over allegations that police

nursery schoolchildren, in a May v—— J 1

start to ED the hostage-taker.

Eriri-Scfamitt, a bankrupt businessman, was shot to death by police

. commandos May 15. emfina a 46-hoar classroom siege in the Paris

suburb ofN
Justice* the

that ithad

Bum SaysltMayRaid Afghanistan
MOSCOW (AP)—Russia reserves- tire right to strike stages made

A&ftragtenmre3popretorebdnucfcmtoTqpkiftan.aSognffi>finistiy
official said Tuesday. Thecomments came as Russia prepared to bolste

Us francs intheUentral Asian stalein its biggest action in the region since

theT979-89 Afghanwar,
Tapkrcbd attacks, which Russia charges were aided by Afghans, have

killed 33 Russianborderguards and TapkrokBere in thelast week. Eariy

Tuesday, another Russian was slightly wounded by gunfire from the

Afghan side of tire border tire Interfax news agency reported.

Vladimir Bondarenko, tire chief of staff of& Security Mnriatiy, said

tintRussianborderguards wflT“nse all tbefmcesand combat technology

available to them hot only , to check, but also to prevent, acts of

aggresrioa.” -

Suspect Is Held ioiIJ£. Ga^Murders '#

LONDON{Rentes)—Pobce tfficers searching for aman who kilkd

fivehonresexnals in London arrested a suspectTnesdfcyin southeastern

England b»t (fid «it mwiwfariy Mwilify nim.

Last week Scotland Yard released a computer-enhanced version of a

ifrom a security camera of a man seen with- the last victim,

,Therib^shovredataflmanwitiidos«roraredhair
m’s Charing Cross railway station with the victim

shortly before hC dkd. ;

Aman believed to be die serial kfflerhaavriephoned tire police several

times since the nnmkrspieeiregan in March, promising to ldfl more

homosexuals. Thevretims have been strangled ot suffocated.

m

jgtoaDov,

fimorani
JAKARTA{Renters)—bidoocsia j

and take partin talks between gral
exiks who imposeIodoness’s^iKsa

c .

for^^ntea^ said Prcsuteoi 'Suharto had agreed to a prop
Timorese exiles to opai ties: fSach contacts would be tire first since-
IiijnnBM jiwa^T^lminr in 1VW tfeilomatu caut : :

"

Mr. da Crux and Foreign ^fiafster Ah Alalas both stressed that any
such meeting would be mfermal^and' would mot disoug Indonesia’s

sovtxegntyoverthetemto^Ii«kmesia amie«edttmI976m^a more
condemnedbymaiqrWestcpi coumtctes andnottecognmedbytiieUnited
Nations. • v '

'

V-f-' .
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UN Sanctions Drag the Iraqis Down to Primitive Existence
ForlheRecwd

By Paul Lewis
New York Tima Service

BAGHDAD—An empty bed at

tbe Ibn Ballady Children's Hospi-

tal in a poor Baghdad suburb is

part of the reason President Sad-

dam Hussein swallowed his pride

this week and, after a year and a

half erf resistance, agreed to indefi-

nite United Nations monitoring of

Iraq’s military industries to ensure,

he does not manufacture weapons
of mass destruction.

“The mother ran away last night

with her child even though it is still

sick." explained Dr. Nazar Ahmed
AnbanJri, the hospital director.

“People don’t want to be hospital-

ized because they can't afford not
to be earning money these days."

It will be exactly three years on
Aug. 6 since the UN Security

Council slapped an economic

blockade an Iraq that seat a devas-

tating shock wave erf inflation

through the economy.

Today, the grinding hardship

that those three yean of soaring

prices and growing shortages have

NEWS ANALYSIS

inflicted on ordinary people seem
finally to be influencing Iraq’s deri-

sion-makers.

The world of ordinary Iraqis is

one where schools are without

books, pencils or chalk, teeth are

extracted without painkiller, pre-

mature babies get stuffed three at a
time into any working incubator

and many drugs and medicines are

barely available. Orphanages re-

Srane people stfll live wefl, of

course. On his birthday, Iraqi tele-

vision showed the president receiv-

ing an enormous cake and then

taking a ride in a golden carriage

presented by his staff.

Meanwhile, a minor construc-

tion boom is under way in Bagh-
dad’s smart Mansur district as

those whom Neville Chamberlain
once described as “tbe hard-faced

men who do well out ofwars" build

themselves marble villas.

But fra most people life has be-

come a grim struggle for survival in

a world where the price of every-

thing has risen by thousands of

s outpercentage points but salaries and
' hu hare onh

jjort a steady rise in abandoned
ibies by families who cannot af-

ford to keep them.

pensions nave only doubled, or oc-

casionally tripled, at best

Last summer, when President

Saddam executed 43 merchants in

€ B€ L

th rchitects of t i m e

-1911-
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Bodiesof4 AlpinistsFound
Reiners

GRENOBLE. France — The
bodies of four mountaineers, in-

cluding three who were roped to-

gether when they fefl to their death
in a weekend storm in tbe French
Alps, have been found, police said

Tuesday.

a vain attempt to halt the price

spiral, mmistos and officials were
stressing tbe country’s remarkable
success in rebuilding its infrastruc-

ture of roads, bridges, electricity

and telephone systems almost de-

stroyed by bombardment during
the Golf War.

Visiting foreign journalists were

told Iraq could afford to defy its

enemies because it was on the road
to self-sufficiency. Reconstruction

proves Iraq has defeated the em-
bargo. was tbe official slogan.

Such brave talk is heard far less

today though with typical bravura
President Saddam is budding a new
palace fra himself on the Tigris as
well as a double-decker bridge and
a 350-foot-high red and white tele-

communications tower.

This year, the president tried

only to blunt the psychological im-
pact of continuing inflation by
banning imported goods from
Iraq’s shops.

“People were enraged by a world
where luxuries were stfll available

but at prices only a few could af-

ford." explained Trade Minister

Mohammed Mehdi Saleh. “It cre-

ated^ealousy. sowe said no foreign

But in meetings with foreigners

these days, government spokesmen

nolongerspeak of theembargo as a
hurdle they have overcome. On the
contrary, they are emphasjzjqg the
hardship it inflicts on ordinarypeo-
ple and Iraq’s teds of foreign cur-

rency fra buying the food and
medicine it is still allowed to im-
port at wilL

Above all, they are calling fra

sanctions to be relaxed.

It’s immoral, you are f<

our doctors to practice

triage, only treating the worst cases
and reducing drug dosages," said

Iraq’s deputy healthy minister,

Chawky Safari Morcos, who com-
plained that because of sanctions

the country has been aMe to spend
only $150 million on imported
medical supplies me* the embar-
go, compared with previous spend-

ing of S500 million a year. _
“We have $4.5 billion of food

contracts signed but no money to

pay for them because our overseas

assets are still frozen," said Trade
Minister Saleh. “That’s why the

subsidized rations we giveeveryone

are not sufficient for the whale
month."

Industry Minister Amir Saadi
said about 90 percent of Iraqi in-

dustrial capacity damaged in the
Gulf War had been repaired. But
the shortage erf imported raw mate-

rials and tbe inability to export

mean most factories wink at be-

tween 10 percent and 50percent of
capacity.

Iratps are pinning theirhopes on
Security Cramcil Resolution 687
ending the Gulf Wat, which ap-

peals to say that the prohibition on.

Iraq selling oil win be lifted assoon
as h has allowed all its weapons of
mass destruction to be dimmated

At least

missing after the

sandbar and
Nepal’smost

of a boat
[them Hdotbe searin’

drowned mid 60 were*

them- to Malaysia Mt a
-

f, police said.

at least five Hves, opposition sources said Tuesday.

protests since 1990 have.

(Reuters)

TRAVEL UPDATE

Itoa
industrial:

The United Nations calculates

that the price of flour on the free

market has risen 1,672 percent
since the embargo began, that lea-

tils are up 9,140 percent, that milk
and vegetable oil have risen 8£0Q
percent and that tea is up 6,000
percent.

Similar increases can be found
fra all categories of goods from
light bulbs to car tires.

KLMand NorthwesttoMergeRoutes
AMSTELYEEN. Amsterdam (BJoombog) — KLM Royal Dutch

Airlines ancLNotlhwesl Airlines will may mar North -

Aflantipipmcs
starting Sept. 26, KLM said Tuesday. The two airlines will affer passen-
gers a combined service to 11 Nrath American destinations using s .

central reseration system.

_
Together, the airlmcs will offer 87 flights from Amsterdam’s Sdriphol

’

a°Port t9 Northwest andKIMnow offraacombmedscmce

.

to throe u_S_ aties froni Amstadann Detroit, Minneapolis and Boston-c.
The oambmed Service frifl inrinde round-trip flights from Amq^wi'ihp,
NewYork, Chicago. Washington, Atlanta, Orlando, Houston, LosAna**
les and San Francisco.

. .
TT..;.

Strftmfrom Oe Bdgias uhlan Sabre blocked the road to busses ..

Intemateaal Airport onTuesday. *TTjgfais are being ddayed by 30 to 40^
ranmles," a spokeswoman said, “btn we are stiD Cyrng." (BaOen)
New xanftj epfameut to been installed in the Holland Tunne^Y

wnmn oonuectsManluttian with New Jaaityj imce thftttnriviririi»g«iMvw.
'

T^tiEy.dcsaibed as a terrorist plot to bomb both it and the

HiaisPhrdonUJL Women
Renan

BANGKOK — Thailand has
granted an amnesty to two British

women, Patricia Cahfll, 20, and
Katyn Smith, 21, convicted of her-
oin trafficking three years ago, ,aa
official said Tuesday: -

Elevate yourself

to a new level of
executive comfort
when in Bangkok.

31 floors ofvalue.

J&t
THE LANDMARK

OF BANGKOK

soM't JSsssRSfia&ssr-
.Airline Reservation Access Code -XL

J w — % L, , rw* WWW WUI Ml HIM Hra
Lmootnitamel, which makes the’same connection under the Hudson.
River. Smflar equipment was installed in the Lincoln Tamtef during
improvements over die last five years, - r. flfYT)

u
*"*°® TDead®y ® tooential nun swwt^^sway

.

CMna IntawatioDiI Tkavd Service annaaaccd anagreoororTbesdar
«SyTO,M AumtaEa’s JctsetToursm ttavd
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Ger
By Stephen Kinzer
New York Tima Service

BERLIN — German prosecu-

tors announced Tuesday that they
would soon releasea Shnte Muslim
kidnapper who has served half of a
13-year prison sentence and deport

him to his native Lebanon.

The man. Abbas Hamadi, 32,

was convicted in 1988 of abducting

two German businessmen in Bei-

rut.

He had planned to bold than as

f UNIVERSITY DEGREE
Mft£LfftS - »sias * DOCimiTE

FwWrt.imMd Intel H

{310)471-0306- '

FAX; (310) 471-6456

Crfawifetif
tar Fret

Pacific Western University
SOON SHKbWa flhit D«l 23

Ub Angtte CA 90049

hostages to force the release of bis
brother, Mohammed Hamadi, 28,
who is servinga life term in Germa-
nyforan ahimerhgadcmg in which,

a MS. Navy diver wascUed. -

Bnt Geiuiaii nffimhrMaerf
coerdon aflanpt and the business
mm w« released unharmed. Ab-
bas Hamadi was arrested soon af-
terward so Germany, where be had
Kvedfor several years.

The cased the Hamadi brothers

hasbeen sensitiveandCGmpbcaied,
touchingon issues of terrorism and

brothers are linked to the
Party of God. a mffitantpro-lram-

an mflitia in Lebanon. After Abbas
HamadTs effort to win Iris broth-
eris release fated andhe was Jriin-

sdf arrested, a third brother,Abdd
HadfHamatfi.who is securitychief

for (he Party -of God, apparently

directed theseizure of twoGerman
aid wrakera in 1989.

German officials made repeated

efforts to negotiate the release of

the two, Thomas Kemptner and
Heumch Stieubig. The negoti*-
rions,which involved contacts with
the. Iranian and Syrian govern-
mem* succeededJastywr.
German officials said 4hey had

apoed toeasemisaaa craufitions for'
and Mohammed Hamadi,

moving themto acommonjail and
allowing than access toeadiother.
“We Imre not subjected our-

selves to any kind of odorthav”
Foreign KfinkerKtensKmkd said
ai the timc: "We have made no

‘

Promises, and no funds have been
prourised or defivoed?
A spokesman fra the Tfhmfge

citizenship. While in pmon^' he rc-

nounood his ataeoadp md Uc-

came a Lebanese national again.

;
Hans-Jfixga Fftrster, spdksse

man fraGermanyfs federal ptose-

cutra, said Gtxman lawpenmts the

eaifyrdeare<^/OTeighprisonersif
they are nmnecSflidy deported- Ho
said Abbas Hamam wouhl be rc:

'

kased Aag.;8;--- :

J:V
.
Prosecntras insist tlwi Acre Mtt

;

no plans lb ndeaxe Mohanaaed •

HamadLAthisoWrirequest,beiriD_

.

soon be sent back to dw -prison V

near Frimkfurt wbere hm.be^s
•

bis life sentence:

ipmmia giarucflUL -k uwuu -w-t
Job, a pecfiatxic eoAocamb^ ^'president of the

Fram^HftradtySi assodationTOh had a mramptjr on cdfccting and

distributormtuitaty elands from corpses across Fiance and castou

1980s. Thebdw doctrapbccdundcr mvestiga.

tkmw'Ftoand Dnyrformer head of a rraearah vmt at ihrlastitat

PastOT, which eadrartedagrowthhorinonefrom me&ands. lje rasehas

compounded public concern in France about me ethics mid dealings of

tSS^baeat, *akcn by a scandal,over HIY»
contanttotied Wood transftaicsis.. .

*

and Lebanese officials, bad been
dacussing dK question of Abbas
HamwE’sTriease formonths. “R is
a matter that has been worked out
brtweeaIKtwo govennncais," the
spokesman said.

Abbas Hamadi came to Germa-
ny ™ 1979, mraried a Getman
wranan andfra a timeheid German

•+
m

OTiau—ntrinm .WaS ,

two temxists vihohijackedaTWA
puseuttrjet afterit kft Athens .on

June 15, 1985. The hgadeen held

the plane' for 17 days,' kxffing.’thc

;

TIC. mJ • - at,

Unprimepar Offprint. 73 rue de rEvaig/Ic, 73018An

and crew.
- Two>«aralate,theGermtmpo^
See arrested:Mohammed Hrfinadi

at Ukl Frankfurt airport whenbe
w^s fexmd canying cqrfosives.
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_.WASHJNGTON—Rtefcnoexporonarag ofThe
JteiKstf Rqireseotaaro
fadpedRepreanuiive Ofln fG,
ffl Hinas poiaoa^arftezle $21,300,

and ptibEc leooids

U.S. DistortGcmt an Monday to one couattfcon-
J spaacy ana two counts ofaAepfom^ t wnAcnid jp

"
«•

,
• '^'v;

> • vv&
•;• •-

' t
m

•

bezzte laa cf thousands of dollars fromWk amnwit,
matin 1972 uafi 199I,wbml*iaigned.
.

Government and dcfcnsc lawyers' >Imi the

gmltyplea was a signjficant stqj toward indicting Mr.
Roaqjtowsti but that it could be.weds before the

‘ gwtntmcntmewed against him. Still, the plea by Mr.
Rota, who las agreed id ttsttfy agatest Mr. Rosten-
kowslS, came at a delicate moment, when the Boose
andSenaai had just begun negotiations on PresidentM Qmttn’s economic program.

Asdraferian of the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee, Mr. Rosteukowsld will be one of the central

fauns in those idles, and Mr. CHnton win also need
him badly in months to come fts Congress considers

health cane, welfare, bade and other issues.

In coait on Monday, Mr. Rota did not identify Mr.— -i-1 e •__ * j ^ mti *»

and .to “Congressman B who, the former official

said, bad stolen 59,300. The government also did not
identify either lawmaker, but documents suooortina

Mr. Rota's plea arrangement showed that Mr. Rosten-

kowslti was Congressman A and that Joe Kolter, a

Democrat who lost bis Pennsylvania seat lust year, was

Congressman B.

Mr. Rosteakowski’s aides said the lawmaker was in

Chicago and mold not be reached for comment.

"Over the course of two decades, at the insistence of

certain congressmen, Mr. Rota repeatedly took cash

from House Post Office funds ana turned it over to

these members." said J. Ramsey Johnson, the interim

UJS. attorney in Washington. There is as yet no
indication of how many lawmakers were involved or

who any of the others might be.

Prosecutors said Mr. Rota was scheduled to be

sentenced On. 12 and faced a maximum prison sen-
tence of three years and fines of as much as $300,000.

Mr. Rota. 58, a career congressional official who
resigned as the Post Office scandal erupted last year,
admitted Monday that be bad provided thelawmakers
with a cover so that they could steal from expense
accounts for office supplies through transactions that

appeared to be legitimate.

Mr. Rota's story provided a startfin

the life of a figure familiar on Capitol

seen outside Washington: the federal

pioycc eager above alfto please those

job.

Throughout the scheme, prosecutors said. Mr. Rota
did not make any money. Rather, be helped others
profit illegally as a political favor.
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By RadwdL. Berke
New York TkmrSerHae •

WASHINGTON — la an-
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r boraosexoab to serve ia
die ndmazy, President Bill C3inton
jffSa^ngtodos&theboofcoHan
explosive issue that has become a
benchmark of the White House’s
own poBriad aahett -

:
Baths annouacenien^ carefully

staged Monday before an
of mflitary br^ts, will,not make the
furor go. away. Indeed, it threatens
to haunt him throughout bis presi-

dency.' . ... -

.

“I. think it will be used agamst
him every time he opens his
mouth,* said Albert McAfistix, tin:

Democratic state chafrman in

South Candma. Mr.AfcAEstcrsaid
sentiment bad rtm strondy there.

against aaiy change in the Defease
Department's longtime ban on ho-
mosexuals.

u
lf you talk tlo pec^rfe down

South' about die preadoit,* be
said, ^sometimes the first dung

backing down on bis campaign
pledge.

.

Fimli flic hegrnnmg nf his praa.

dency, the issue has served to erode'

las stature as goounander in chief

and his relations with some mem-
basofGangrcss, particalariyScn-

aiOT Sam Ninm, roe Georgia Dem-
ocrat. who heads the Armed
Sataces Committee and who sup-

ported tbe Pentagon's ban.
All the furor arose from a cam-

paign pledge on a matter that was

NEWS-ANALYSIS

not themost important issue, cither
to him. or even to homosexual
rights groups, most of which were

1

to more concerned about the fight
‘

against AIDS. Perhaps asa result,

bitter the fi^M
>

wucdd
<

^^^e. or ;

how easy h would be for others to

eaptoit . •
.V r

“1 can't think backto a president

hart so early on by his own hand

-i. •«

• - * I• -.I*’ ._

they’ll "say. » they tuft about ha'-^ ^oeMdent Fmtfs parfon

Advocates on the opposite side ^ ®ff®ad kind off tssoe, said

of tbe debate, partic^ady those

who demanded a complete lifting

of the ham,m nnt rhwrm^wAw
'‘This only guarantee fat

the debate will becomemorebtttes.

- • A.- • .

~

issue.”, said David B. Mixxier, a
major Cfintou fnnd-iaisa' anwng
homosexuals last year whose rota-

tions with the president have been

strained ..over Bafitasyi service.

“This was one of-4o?ejBCOcqttiuF

anyone’s prea'dlcncy where he ef-

:

(her beam a caB .

sumaidttSiBei
^htHetWr'

Barbara A. Peny. a professor of

gbvenubeniatSwtet Briar Ccdkge
mVir^mai'^didnotaxtti^jate
thevodferousnatnreofibeoppoa-

$aaT
Few on eithex ade of die issue

are wilting to 9»e the president a

bscak. Gary L. Baaex,_preadait of

Ac ooaseryative Famfly Reseanh
Coundl. who iwCTOTted tbe Pcnta-

stdkiqgty sinri-

.

Ritoi Am/Anaet Fnacc-Picw

Presdent Bill Cfintou with tbe new FBI chief, Louis J. Freeh, whom Mr. Cfintou ptiased as a ‘Taw enforcement legend.*’

FBI: Clinton Names a FighterAgamst Narcotics Trade to Head the Bureau

ffiatMt {Simonfcadfutedio*
castrate monri leadership.

" iteliad.th^j.
'T: drink:

^moce^

cede defafl.”
,

: ‘ 7‘.;
- :

3^?°^tbpSx*a:a8'<» his coo-
Under thenew pdBcy,femosex- : dwM.’''':

oalscannotbebuOTd&OiadKr^- •• Bvch.so, hfe.- Bauer. added, the

.

itary rat the bass d their doEBta- .^esklenft ixwnpronrise
“under-

tion but . lift fer I'tarts-fte idBa flat hefe a moderate^.,

sexual conduct or . for behawor ..y^ecaae. he stfll- comes across as

yhpwmg » b^Aden to tbegayri^tscrastim-

engage in toroserasl atts."''
'

"kocy" '
T'

Some White House cifichdsnow '
, Advocates of equal rights forbo-

• Owfloued from Page 1

railed him “the single best person

tohead tbe FBL"
Mr. Giuliani, a Republican who

is running for mayor of New Yoric,

isfe^EOcmerlongtime federal pros-

ecutcrfurNew Yoric, andMr:rreeh
served as ins deputy before being-

nanied by PreaaenL Geotge Bush

ton fcdaalJudgeship in 1991.

“The FBfs morale has been re-

....

\ acknowie^e UB»4«asreke -reosecuab also made it dear that

fra Mr. Clmton to have begun act- they would not allow the usue to

m4U

ing on so
issue only days after has wasps*-
don in .tammy,, particolaify widh
out having rafrsptatriy cawofted

the military driets and sosk cen-

^esrionallorierawbcwopposi--
uon to an oaixigbtfiftmgof meban
proved insnunotmtahte.

And in trying to rearfve the taue
bysedringactijupiTXnge.Mr.CSn-
ton only moks^rd the defcate.ex-

lending the peaiodm winch hewas
vidnendrie *o criticism thrabehad
abandooedbbeasapuiga presmse.

Alihoogh the prewkatt has in-

sisted that be never became preoo-

copied by fee issue, nootfgrnmtiec

has caured bun so .orach perineal

agony on so many different fronts.

, .Critics on therigj : are furious that

,rbe would -propose giving
tojUMMaonk.

on tbe left have rebuked him for

disappear. Tbe Lambda Legal De-

fense sod Education Fund and tbe

American CSv3 Liberties Union
announced that fluey would file a
court challenge on behalf of “die

tens of Thousands of lesbian and

guy service mexnbcxs who are de-

nied their constitutional protec-

tions undo-

the new directive."

bfc Qinton does have his sym-

pedazeo, whonotethatwen raider

the compromise he. has moved

meat bokfly than any other presi-

dent to ensuregay rights.

“If this man nad not been prea-

deat,” said Representative Geny
E Stodds, Democrat of Massachu-

setts, a homosexual, “this ^
wouldn't

even becm the natiooal agenda.It’s

a small step, bat CBnion was able

to do soxndlting that makes life less

awfid, or£ss anbearabfe, fra some

gays and lesbians.”

stored withtbe single act of naming
Louis Freeh," Mr. Gruliaiii said.

He added thathebelieved one of

Me. Freeh'sprimary taskswould be
to move the bureau and its 10324
agents further into international

oime-fighting.

Me. Fredigrew up inNewJersey

wanting to be an FBI agent. Soon

after graduating from law school at

Rutgers, he joined the bureau and
helped lead a racketeering investi-

gation of the dock workers' union
thatJed to the convictions of more
thta'i2&. people-. . ^ - •<
„ JHe left the agency ax years later

'

to become a federal prosecutor in

New York, a role that led him into

two of themost prominent criminal

investigations of tbe 1980s.

Mr. Freeh was the lead prosecu-

tor in the three-year “Pizza Con-
nection" inquiry, involving an East

Coast heroin ring in winch the Ma-
fia used pizza restaurants as fronts.

Tbe trial lasted more than a year,

and a reputed former Mafia boss.

Salvatore Catalano, was convicted

and sentenced to 45 years in prison.

“Drug dealing is a disease, it's a

cancer, it's a plague upon society,"

Mr. Freeh argued in urging maxi-
mum sentences. “There are war
zones- in this city that have-been

devastated by these defendants.”

Mr. Freeh also directed a Justice

Department task force in a compli-

cated civil rights and bombing in-

vestigation in the South that led to

tbe murder conviction of Waller
Leroy Moody Jr. after mail bombs
killed a federal judge in Alabama
and a civil rights lawyer in Georgia.

No Liberal, No Conservative, Says Glnsburg

WASHINGTON— President Bill Clinton’s nominee to the Su-

preme Court, Ruth Bader Ginsburg, pledged on Tuesday to try to

make her rulings impartially, rather than as a liberal or a conserva-

tive, if she is confirmed.

“My approach. I believe, is neither ‘liberal’ nor 'conservative'

Judge Gmsbuig said in a written opening statement prepared for her

confirmation hearings before the Senate Judiciary Committee.

Tbe 6Q-year-o!d federal appeals coun judge also said that it would

be wrong for her to say how she would view specific issues before the

court, such as abortion.

The nationally televised hearing opened with leading Democratic
and Republican senators indicating general support for the nomina-

tion even before they started asking questions.

“A judge sworn to deride impartially can offer no forecasts, no
hints," Judge Ginsburg said, adding (hat “it would display disdain

for the entirejudicial process.”

Barring unexpected trouble, she could breeze through the hearing

by the weekend — in stark contrast to the uproar over Clarence
Thomas's nomination in 1991. “My guess is that she will be ap-
proved unanimously." said Senator Paul Simon, an Illinois Demo-
crat and committee member. (Reuters. AP)

A Big-Ticket Yank for High-Speed EurobraEns

WASHINGTON— Robert A. Fanner, a well-known Democratic
fund-raiser, registered last month as a foreign agent. He will be the

$500.000-a-yeaf chief executive of the U.S. office of a Frenc-h-

English-owned company.
The company, GEC A Isthorn Inc., is pan of a group that won the

franchise to build a high-speed rail system in Texas. Mr. Clinton has

proposed federal funding for high-speed railroads and, according to

Texas news reports, the GEC group is seeking S10 million for

plannin g.

Mr. Farmer, who raised money for the Clinton campaign and has

said be is raising more to boost the administration's health care

package, joined the firm in March. He said the company had 5!

bilhon in sales in the United States, including building cruise ship;

for Miami companies.

He declined to say whom be had approached on behalf of GEC
Alsthom. (WP)

Expanded Political Leeway for Civil Servants

WASHINGTON — Legislation expanding the rights of most
federal employees to participate in partisan political

-

activity was
adopted, 68 to 31. by the Senate on Tuesday.
The vole liberalizing the 1939 Hatch act came after the Senate

acted to keep employees of the Justice Department's criminal

division under the stiffer current rules.

Tbe Democratic-control led Senate acted after it disregarded Re-

publican warnings that the change would politicize the civil service.

But in the days before the vote. Republicans succeeded in exclud-

ing from the provisions of the bill employees of all major law-

enforcement and national security agencies of the federal govern-

ment, about 85.000 workers.

Tbe House passed a separate version or tbe legislation earlier, and
the differences must now be worked out by the twochambers for it to

become law.

The Senate Republican leader, Bob Dole of Kansas, said thaL the

bill had been improved but that thechanges made in it during debate

“don’t go far enough.”
“With these new rights, the very real danger is that the quality of

our Civil Service will decline as politics replaces merit as the key

factor in hiring and promotion decisions.” Mr. Dole said.

But John Glenn, an Ohio Democrat and floor manager of the bill

said the measure would have no such effect: “My legislation draws a

bright line tor federal workers so they know that all political activity

is banned on tbe job and also know’ what is acceptable political

activity off thejob.” (AP)

Quote/Unquote

Tom Dietrich, a National Weather Service hydrologist in Sl
Louis: “The good news is that the river has crested. The bad news is

that it‘s going to stay high for quite awhile." fAP)

Panel BacksArms forTaiwan
The Associated Press

. WASHINGTON — The Senate

Foreign Relations Committee, de-

fying State Department recom-

mendations, has voted to abolish a

13-year ceiling imposed by succes-

sive U.S. administrations on weap-

ons sales to Taiwan.
' Defease industiy analysts said

Tuesday that flic decision, if ac-

cepted by the full Senate, could

-mean hundreds or millions of dol-

lars in additional UJS. arms sales to

Taiwan everyyear. It was also like-

ly to anger Coma, which opposes

any action
1

that strengthens Tai-

war^over which it datms territorial

rights. /

The little-noticed provision,

adopted on a 20-to-0 vote last week

as part of the State Department's

authorization bill lor the 1994 fis-

cal year, would allow as many UJS.

arms sales as Taiwan requires for

its self defense.

Tbe State Department had lob-

bied against adoption of tbe provi-

sion, said a congressional aide who
$x>ke on condition of anonymity.
The provision was expected to

win the support of the full Senate

because h could translate into new
jobs and because of congressional

displeasure over Beijing's human
rights record and its sales of nucle-

ar and missile technology-

Away From Politics

Uilujiui PailJDM *991 anfrJtewMi riots in Brook-

mrm which an Austnumn raoomjau smaan was

in an official report that add die New York pofice made numerOTS

errorsu The report on tbe Crown Heights nots of August 1991

eritidzed Mn Dinkins fra not makmgsiBrc the poBceearned out tneir

jbi*0f
:

keeping the pace.

•r|$k

Cdfantts Carat refaaed to put into force the anti-gay

Tights amendment that triggered a nationwiite^bcqiEott of the state,

saying flte law probably vrotaed fce 0A Coastkatum. The amend-

ment approved by 53 percent erf Colorado’s voters, would ban sate

Taw; prchibttmg itiy-ritmrmirnfl based on sexual orientation

and wookl strike down gay-rigfais orefitsances on flicbooks in Aspen,

Bookkrand Denver.

Diego, the authorities said. Tbe U.S. Marshals Service said Jesus

Zamora Salas, 20, was captured in a Lompoc, California church.

• A 29-year-old woman sad that sire was shoved overboard into

-Florida’s Pensacola Bay after she refused to have sex with her boating

partner. Police charged the man, Nicholas Koundis, 49, of Pensacola,

with attempted murder and attempted sexual battery.

uTbe Kinsey Institute might dose or relocate if Indiana University

does not restore fuU funding to the sex research center, board

•An Americanweedla Are **»*««»BUM aonmai and six

others at the airport in Goada&gara, Mexico, was anesred in San

.luvn iiAuo aaui. xxn. uuivumij uao wii ujw pvivuu iu nuiumi luuuuig
for the institute, founded in 1946 by a sex research pioneer. Dr. Alfred

G Kinsey, who ran it until his death in 1956.

• An Adas 2 rocket Masted oft from Cape Canaveral carrying a

military communications satellite and breaking a siring of bad luck

for General Dynamics.
AP, Reuters

ASIA:
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ocus of Foreign and Trade Policy Away From Europe

/

ymmumj pww— - - •
—

. .

a- >MfirH*rq to trade and hiMCStlllCIlt

in the Asia-Patific to bdp anchor

UiL in . xegton, spur economic

growth and counter pRj&xtJomst

-tootfe is -tbe windi s . tbe

Ite^ maikct for East Asian ex-

ports. ; }
!!be {imposed swam -meeting

would hkdy foflow a schcdnka

coofiare»H*m

at APECftnigQ and mule mmi^

Some officials of AFEC coun-

tries warned Tuesday that if the

United States was rebuffed, it

might tose enthuriasm fee the idea

of a Pacific Conmnmity-

‘There's a real risk about slap-’

Most countries in EastAsia and

The Western ftdfic. -he-saSl.-fo-

' wnsda strong U^- economic and

security presence to mainfain sta-

bifity-m fee area and discourage

Anstrafia.

die PiliEpproes sod Sooto

already sakJ Aat t»5

^cadthestamHit falks.

But analytts»a that rf Oana,

Jjqjati «r lodtmesia ****’,
would be a pereooal nrahanasfr

iBcaijfor Mr,&rtw«nd^***“•.
for Asia-Paafic iDt^raticm-

.

"IT” r - . -

in^ dommant position.

The diplomat noted, do* dace

Mr. CBfitotfs dection in Novem-

ber,
‘ — J -—-

with an adtrenstra-

tkm that is heavily focosed.cn

NATO and tnas-Atttatioties.

In Tokyo,'. Mr. Clinton took a
: wA Jyv Mtnfianrinir

exports and jobs had become in-

creasingly depeudem on trade with

Asia: '

;
•

.

His TcAryo ^eech followed a se-

ries of iuointomous U.S. trade dis-

putes wife the European Commu-
nity and growing difficulties for

Washington in extending a free

trade pact between fee United
States and Canada to Mexico and
eventuallyiate- Central and Sooth
American tiariwwt.

Mr. Clinton pointed out that

mare than 2,3 million American
jcibfrwere lied to goods worth $120

billion the U.S. exported to Asia in

1992.

While Europe was the main U.S.

irafeng panncr u&tfl a decade ago.

more than^40pereent of U.S. trade

today is wife Pacific Rim nations,

:

and the proportion is growing

“In years past, frankly, some
j

Americans viewed Asia’s vibrancy

and particularly Japan's success as

a threat," Mr. Clinton said. “T see it

very, very differently
”

AkYouInOnTheSb
Conrad Holds - Luxury Travel's Besl Kept Secret

Conrad London England's only aU-suile hotd on the Thames at Chdstu Harlvw:

Conrad Dublin The city’s mcvl elegant hotel at SL Stephen's Green.

Conrad Brussels The newest most luxurious hotel in Belgium on Avawe Louise.

Conrad Istanbul Turkey's iietv classic overlooking the Bosphorus.

La Belle Creole The luxury French tillage resort on Si Alitrfm. in the Ctuihhciin.

Conrad Hong Kong Elegance on Hong Kong Ishmd ivilh ilriwmlii IhirlKiur netv:

Conrad Jupiters Australia's lop Gold Coast resort and casino

?*!-

Conuiil Holds' linwpcan Summer Sccrel Rules

Conrad Brussels $1ZA Conrad Istanbul $99

Conrad London $149 Conrad Dublin $149
i-uliJ until September 5 texcepl London, effective July 5 Sqtanber S •

; ixr couple, per nidlir L'.iiurunlmf hi 5 US .it liiiir of reservation

u include tax arsennte duiftta where applicable, uiibuii uicltnies l.H./.

Rules are
Rules

_

Rules Jo iiul

Socdiil i ;hj!i'<Jc ( }ijcr

;\c ,)irc i Li'* iipiii'inlc far irscn'hu; thnroi inter m»nv jilit <• nii/fib
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• EffectiveJam II - Angus! J

I

Cmnml«wl ocamrifiv king bedroom
• Bimltfoil, bmdi & dinner
’ L'nlinuJed dnytimr letunis

• L'nlfmired wabnr sporls (wton-wtMoloHzedl

. htduds bu and senfer charge

. Oaamnleed in 5 t'S al lime of rncrmlion
Roamlbip airport ground Inwsfrw—mul more

La Belle Creole
SlKm ReodiWeu Indies

S669
Pricr perpmon

.
• v.f J

Gilt the Hotel directly, your lofnl (raver oijmi or one oj Hilton

Reservations IVorMividrs Toftfree numbers :

FROM FRANCE: 05907546
FROM BELGIUM: 07SU2246
FROM LUXEMBOURG: 08002646
FROM GERMANY: 0130818146
FROM NETOERJLANDS: 060225*46
FROM UK AND TO UK: 44 81 7801155
FROM SWITZERLAND: 1552246
FROM SPAIN: 900995246
FROM IXAU': 1078785-80

Limited mafleMHr rales sabjee* to Ettange wtUioa naUco. JUhranu reMnotloos rapdnA.
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U.S.-North Korea Deals A Starter? Arms Sales to ® ( Hans to Consult

By Joseph Fitcheit
International HeraU Tribune

PARIS—While ihe audcar ac-

cord reached by the United Stales

and North Korea has only limited

technical significance, experts said

Tuesday that it could point the way
to a broader political bargain lead-

ing the Pyongyang regime to aban-

don plans to build atomic weapons.

The main development from the

Geneva miles was North Korea's

agreement to open miles with the

International Atomic Energy
Agpncy about letting UN inspec-

tors visit suspect nuclear sites.

In exchange. North Korea has

already attained its goal of a politi-

cal dialogue with Washington that

some say may amount to interna-

tional recognition for Kim II Sung,

Si. who presides over one of the

world's last Communist regimes.

“Over the last three months, the

North Koreans got something they

have wanted: sustained, reasonably

high-level discussion with the Unit-

rtlSiates.” according to Thomas L.

McNaugher, an Asia specialist at

the Brookings Institution in Wash-

ington.

Echoing that point, a North Ko-

reandiplomat described the accord

as an important step toward better

bilateral relations between his gov-

ernment and the United States that

he said must be followed up.

Pah Dong Tchoun, ambassador

to France, one of the few Western

nations that has diplomatic rela-

tions with Pyongyang, said in an

interview that his government ex-

pected to see his government and

Washington take “further concrete

steps toward the denuclearization

of the whole comment” in the next

two months.

Some analysts feel, however, that

North Korea might simply be ma-

neuvering to gain time or adopting

less confrontational tactics in order

to ease international pressures

while continuing to pursue nudear

weapons secretly, even if it eventu-

ally accents the added complica-

tion of letting IAEA inspectors

back into the country.

Last month. North Korea tested

a rocket that could cany nuclear

warheads as far as Japan — a de-

velopment that alarmed Tokyo and

prompted Japanese leaders to warn

about the risks of a nudear arms

race in Asia.

But Mr. McNaugher. expressing

cautious optimism, said that North

Korean readiness for talks with the

UNagency lent support to the view

that the regime was finding it too

costly, difficult and dangerous to

continue trying to become a nucle-

ar power and hoping to extract a

political price tor abandoning the

program.
"If the North Koreans are going

to get out of the nudear business,”

be said, “they want to get the poli-

tics right, meaning that they want

to do it in a way that avoids embar-

rassment and assures their legiti-

macy. Then they can worry about

economic challenges."

In his view, North Korean com-

plaints about nudear threats to its

existence — ignoring assurances

from South Korea that it no longer

has any U.S. nuclear weapons on

its soil— area way for tte Pyong-

yang regime to voice fears mat it

will suffer the fate of Communist

regimes in Eastern Europe.

m fact, sane observers say that

South Korea wants to avoid the

collapse of the Pyongyang regime

and an expensive German-style re-

unification. The Clinton adminis-

tration, by seeking a way to work

with Noth Korea on nuclear is-

sues, may have persuaded hard-lin-

ers thine to seek accommodation.

Seoul Welcomes Move
South Korea on Tuesday wel-

comed the North’s decision to re-

sume talks onopening itsselected

nuclear sites to inspectors as an

important step toward earing ten-

sions on the Korean Peninsula,

Reuters reported from Seoul

“We evaluate the results of the

U.S.-North Korean contacts in Ge-

neva as an important step toward

resolving the North’s nuclear prob-

lem," a South Korean Foreign

Ministiy spokesman said in a state-

ment.

By Eric Schmitt
Here York lima Senlce

WASHINGTON — Anns sales to the Third

World fdl last year to their lowest levels since at

least 1985, primarily because Russia’s sales hit

record lows, the Congressional Research Service

reported. Sales from Russia to the Third World

plummeted to SI3 billion. Sales from the Soviet

union were 55.9 billion in 1991, andhad reached a
high of $28.8 billion in 1986. Russia was by farthe

largest anus producer and exporter of the Soviet

republics.

Overall, arms sales to the Hurd Wold dropped

20 percent to S23.9 billion, front $28.6 billion in

1991, measured in constant 1992 doQare. US. sales

to Third World countries fdl riightW, to Slid

billion from S14 billion in 1991, hot Washington's

share of sales increased to 57 percent from 49

percent in.1991. It was the third consecutive year,

that the United States was the largest sdkr so

Third World nations.

Richard F. Grimmett, who prepares the report

each year, said on Monday the reasons for the

reduction in arms ales included the end of the

CoW War and die reduction, ewedafly by Mos-
cow, at m3hary aid progrettt that granted deep.

.

discounts to' Coto War cacnts. .

But arms expats xem&m one of Russia’s main

sources of hard currency to help sustain political

and economic reforms, and toe Russians have

sought customers thatcm »y cash, life &au. Ia
-

addition, Moscow has srasg&t to'drranup.bosmess

with China, a former adversary' that wants ati-

vanced weaponry, and India, alongtime dkart that

V ^ fim ~

'FHNOM FENH— Prince N6r-
odom Shmnuk says he is absn-.

. flmihft twMtie talta with the Khmer

Rouge; because. tf US; threats to

widto^ecxBKntxicBid&DmCam-
bodia.

fthjse Sattnook, .72* arid be no

oology. .

The new. sabs, have raised concerns among

curb toe spread of advamrid weapoos could be

undemuned by Russia’s heed for cadu -

to Taiwan, Franca last you* sold ©Jraffion of

arms to Third WorM countries, up from $2£
bdUon in 1991. Britain^ the; ttacd-feadiog a^
exporter to tocTliiMWprid, increffleditsatelast;

year to $2.4 billion fram$2bfflioti.

The Middle East remains totlargest arms:mar-

ket in theThird Wodd.

RcugftiirSeptember OraftetoaL -

Bnt. toe nrinto-i* known to he-
flpfnrlfy WiintyffKk Ttund.

. The pm recently

bcen tiratedmBqJing for a series

of aDments, said ‘Incessant" Amer-

ican- wsntogs wore making, him

even more iff and-drotoigJam to-

ward “a mehtsd asybrnL’’
*

The : United States has sawt it

: wOTld'n«ffld&ny^w«nm^^
maided The Khmer Rooge, which

is bh&ncrifot the massacres of hun-

dreds of thousands of people and
in; the

AREADViSa
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Fax: 813-951-1119 USA.
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BUSINESS
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2U7B45 a Tet 2121640050 USA

BACKS BY CASH
• tautd b Your Name
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to ftw* A*aU£fy of Funds
• Baded by Prisar bwiBtas

MAUNG ADDRESS A FAX NUMER I U SSo
m LwembDwn fix private & boat* « (714)7S7-lWO Fax 757-1 370

un $32 a month, fix 4- 352-253520.
'
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

UK & Offshore Company Specialists
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Financially Stable Companies Needed
In the travel, hospitality or collector^ marhet

Here's your opportunity to marhet innovative, international

PREPAID CALLING CARDS. Become a partner with a

worldwide telecommunications provider.

* Lucrative discount structure based on purchase level

* Minimal capital Investment

Contact Cliff Hallock: Call collect 703-689-7643.

in the U.S., call 1-800-871-7643

Fax:703-689-5226

Sprint International

1 2490 Sunrise Valley Drive

Reston,VA 22096
Sprint.
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far rsuenuB sharing ol home vito
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lewisesindcowtries.
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oftoetues, inducing motion
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1029 Baldwin Rd.
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OBTAIN DVALNAfMUUTY &
S£OT® TRAVEL DOOiMEPfES LEGAUY
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FOR SALE
Prestige Madison Ave. business.

Unurv Leather Goods.
Indudes prime cxxne location.

IUDSON REALTY, INC
50 West 57 Street. J|1

NY 10019. 212-974.1900.VBV

BUSINESS
SERVICES

lures! vour roil in admuluses.
Loccition advantages in Zug: The advantages o 1 Grai^nau

INTERNATIONAL FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES

IMntmg Franchise

offers Master Ucensmg

opportunities

Wish oulea aa 5 Cautinentx xod

9 CNurks,Kwik-Kiopy oUhl.
• Must Coaury Licensee

• Fnndikor TnUpg
23 Yesr Baxsaen Record

• IuktaxTiotnl Eipotke
• Start-Op M*d Sipped

PRINTING
WorioDg knowledge of Eogfirii

IsspBfv reqtrimL

Dnwr on wrhtgnflunl

Xzpdew
Contact twiwwiiwui Dtpt

Wfflwr Fran

] 5900 Yonge Street

Aaron, Otdztio CANADA
L4G308

Tefc(«6) 798-7007

P»3C (416)727-1952

$AVE ON
INTERNATIONAL
PHONE CALLS

Now you can call toe UJS.
and save as much as 65%
corapjued to local phone

Pay less than UJS. rates on
overseas calls.

No installation charges;

no monthly fees.

Call from hotels, home or
office. Itemized biffing,

KALLBACKD
Tel: 1/206/286/5280

Fax: 1/206/282/6666
4HM Aw. W.>5BM!k,WA.BUHLS*

USA lad deomuonuMS nmw
yb mmw -rq acfl nernutifiil
twriiiMltfBiitt

itLxm-mi-hzimym

MTOGFTHEK
The intelligent, Choice

• Estab»sh8dl 974 . .

• Wbrftft taigest pwsbnal mtroduefton agency
• Named#! franchiserby Entrepreneur Magazin

Totcdamual sales pi excess cf$50milikm a year,

(^international offices average SJ.5 million salesper yea:

WS ’

: FflX: 508-872-7679 USA

COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

holiday resortsIn Portugal.

Excellent uiyestment opportundy
fa further information contact

ACTH/S-A.

Av. Casal ftibeiro, 46- 6g
1 000 Lisboa; Portugal

. Tel; 351.1.352*979 •

Fodc 351,1.352-7473 ,

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

CAPITAL
WANTED

NEW ENGLAND
Mortgage -

COMPANY -

SEEKS FUNDS
wflfc Uniran ScWndlor
5? Wharf Street, suff© 2D.:
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nfrontingMiyazawa
,
TORYO.r^AJapanes&VriTmrtffr

danaadcd Tuesday fiat .Primp;
Minister Kiicin Miyazawa step

The sudden dearie*} by th&fasir
ister of postsaDd.lefcawjranEwa-
tioos, JamdUTO Xoianiti,-‘ further
’weakened MtMtyazasakgrip on:

po^fd!ow^theI5>«aID«no-
aratic Tarty’s jwback-in Sections

:

on Sunday. ;

Ttisnot fast Iamobsessed with,
theporitiott,” Mr. Myazawa told a
liberal Democratic ftnrty commit-
tee on Tuesday.party offealssaid.

‘Tlease don’t misandefttandme,
I win nop. make such a deastqo.”

,
It is expected: that potential co-

afition. partners wDf stake Mr.
Miyazawa’sresigmOcra acondhion

andpartyinsMtos said they expeefc-

dwing a meeting (rf his party’s tevF-

maketson Thursday. - '

The newly formed CcsihiHttee
for Advancement and PartyTJnity,
headed by a party elder, To&hio

- Knmoto, has begun- the .arduous

.

: task of trying to find a caocBdaie
who wotrid^ be acceptable to all

their majority on Sunday, the can-

t ; didate most also be able to con-

}) iwsx umw25ng opjx»Oon parties

.

tojomina RovetEungcoatitionocat
T

least an aTKanop. ;

^enrastk^theoppbritkmin;
maul inthposing the successor”

Mr. Komofa said.

' TbrAsodncd ftxss

day on Ms dedsfan to resign.

Mr1

. Kxszmni ud' sworal other

leading Liberal have al-

ready spoken out mipubfiev iugtoig
Mr. Mtyazawa to resign to take

responsibility for' the party’s fall

from favor and dear the way for a
newgovwnineiL'

- But it was a highly nmranal step

for Mi: Koiznuri to make the de-

mand directlyto Mr. Mtyazuwa at
the cabinet meeting on Tuesday.

Japanese immstaS, who are ap-

pointed- try the pome minister,

hardly ever, .show. disloyalty .or
mrfa such dwnarytf face-tO-faCC.

Cabinet me^us themsdyes are

typically brief affaire, whb iiqporr

tant decisions mai^e beforehand*

. Inmedk^ after Mr. Koizumi

searetaxy,
;
Yoha Kou* orfered

Kim io retract his remarks.

•”
Mr. Koizumi reused, and an-

nouncedite was resigning. He later

handed m a formal letter of resjg-

TiRtTpr^ wfajdi Mr. Miyazawa ac-

cepted. ....

! “I directly advised the prim
minister

.
about his fumre, and

that's a very serious thine,” Mr.

ywtmri Mid. “Having sad that, I

thought it was appropriate forme

as a cabinet minister to submit my
res^mrtxm.”

With the chorus for Mr.
Miyaz&w&'s dqtarture growing it

was imdear how much longs be

could, hold on.
.

.

Mr Miyazawa, 73, conridoed a

lamedodc since loring a atwoofi*

deucevote inJune, stnqprised party

members Monday when he refused

to resign bnmediatdy, saying be

would make his own decision after

oouadering the views, of party

members.

“Ihaveno intentionofjusthang-

ing onto my position,'’ Mr.
Miyazawa said; speaking to party

leaders who had urged him to step

Strict Controls OverAlcoholTrade

MOSCOW—^TheKnsaan pariiament movedTuesday to restore
«dcr to theHU7eaaa^ydmoticalcch<4 trade with strict controls an
sales, prodnetiom and advertising.

of vodka—could not news agency
said. The enierprses must obtain a state ticense aml a prodMtkm
quota.

The anaamf of pore spirit produced and sold is to be decided by
the government, ^ Interfax added. The saks of Jdcohbl would Be

tkms.Tbe law also said ihe quality of aibahiri^CB^.ooineqxmd to
state standards. '

. r.

:

If
1 implemwitfld, tfm iw^mb^ wII

trade in domestic and imparted spsit and'may send already

prioes lri^aer. I>e vodkawsbet has been a Jpadu^someebf state

revenues ance oarist tones.
- The government freed prices on vtx&amMay 1992 but retained

the statemonopbly on production.

ITALY: Deaih afan Executive

Coatiaoedfrom Page!

dal begin lo unfiM, J*^Cagiiari»

67, had;

Authorities inJvBatfh^k^4
;

tore prison raid Mn Gsgpari had^

kft Imi-odlJit^AJilTora shpwort

.

Heretnmedtolriscefl ^oftttft9i30

side arid ew*cise^TtBumm7
- utes later,Os bodywastdond. <

Mr. CagEari resigned from ENI
.shortly rwer his arrest. The S3B

trdeum con^xany AGIP^wbkhhas
gas stations around^Briope.

- ThelAaalPai^vhxuKsnkni,
RaffaeBo Mordfi, called; Mbr.: C*-

. ghazfs death a*’tragK^«nd said,

“Tttisms usmgGBtodypowaafia

;
sirn^e iastranmat of torture. Psr-

! fiament must act urgently to stop

thejndkaal degencrationof tibe Re-

„ UHWM
A fonnerprime mnnatex,Bettino

Dari, fomedto rcsigaas SociaBst

. Party leaderbecauseof thescandaL

called Mr. Ca^ari “arsjtber victim

of the violeai use ofjudicial pow-

er.”

Justice Minuter Giovanni
Coosa, adefaessing the lower house

of parliament, sard the government

would “reflect voy carefulljr on
vposablD iefoems to the jaeventive

?rcustody system. ^

tiori of tito custody Jaws under

which Mr. Ca&asi was being ror

than

^^briba-j
mretsiriTosgbvetnme^ contracts.

Thefaptthatsoima^areleadiUg
k

.taiOTMaarnen .ba« raised feazs .dial

Italy^overall indnstridandcotn-
' MfnrbMng nnfl«Twin*ri:

Npt on^ ans.laige mnnbas of

sraka1"managers :under suspicion

but whole areas •— especially con-

struction—havfrgroimd toahah.
Someptfitidansimmetfajiety^

called me poisoning death <rf Mi-

chdeSSudcna, afinanderwho ffied

- m prison m 1986 after drinking
cwanidoJaced coffee. The famity

claimed he was murdered, but a

judgeruled it suicide:
•*

.

(Raoers, AP, AFP)

.. Aristide GunneOa, a fanner Re-

pubBcmPmiyminister,was nust-

ed in Paknno on Tuesday in die

commtion probe, SjkaHan police

told Reuters in Palerma
Mr, Gunnefla. who has been

missing ance July 14, is accused of

receivingillegal txartribulmm from

two bnsmcrainca for his party’s

1991 local electoral campaign.
' The. former minister without

portfolio in charge of regional af-

fairs is also accused of taking a

bribe in connection wifltthe award-

,

Dining Out

down. “I am doing this job at the

party’s behest It wtD determinemy

Wqh no single leader in duuge

after demons that left so party in

dear control, Japan races a period

of political instability as groups

jockey for power.

A group of younger members of

the Liberal Democratic Party is-

sued a statement Monday urging

Mr. Miyazawa to immedialdy step

down.

The economic newspaper Nihon

Kejzai commented: “We under-

stand Mr. Miyazawa still has a lot

to say, but his role as prime minis-

ter is finished.”

During the formation of the new
government, Japan’s powerful bu-

reaucrats are expected to keep run-

ningday-to-day affairs, sadno ma-

jor policy shifts are expected even

after a new administration takes

over. -

But the lack of strong central

leadership is likely to hinder pro-

gress on tough trade and economic

issues.

Mr. Miyazawa was forced to call

mmt^st a no-confidence voieon
the issue of political reform.

(AP, Reuters)

UN:
A Pleafor Help

pics." In an annex to thedocument,
the presidency says that if peace
cannot be achieved on the hay* of
its plan, it is ready to ask the Secu-
rity Council to put the Bossia-Her-
regovina Rcpnblk nudes* a protec-
torate.

ruoUnu.u.ine I

Kohl, Recalling Hitler,

is UpforSale Urges Fight on Racism
The .issoOmed Press O t-)

The presidency also suggests a
reconvening of the London Confer-
enceof last year, but only ifa cease-

fire is declared first and if aid con-
voys are allowed to travel
unhindered.

Three presidency members, a

Serb, a Croat and a Muslim, have
been working on the peace plan
since June 30.

Sources said the talks might not
start until Friday or Saturday to

give time to an EC mission

by the Belgian foreign minister,

WiDy Claes, to persuade Mr. Izet-

begovic and ms vice president,
£jop Genic, to return to the talir*:

Heavy fighting between Bosnian
government forces and their former
allies, the Bosnian Croat militia

,

was reported in several areas of

central Bosnia.

Major Luuk Nlessen, a spokes-

man for UN peacekeepers, said

sketchy reports from Mount Igman
indicated that Bosnian farces were
attacking at night and recapturing

The .issoctaied Press

BELGRADE — The cash-

strapped Yugoslav Army is

auctioning a Rolls Royce
Phantom V given in the 1960s

by Queen Elizabeth II to the

Communist president, 71to.

and hopes bids for the 1960

model will start at SSI4,000.

The luxurious 6-meter (19-5

feet) limousine, equipped with

a bar, is now on display at

Belgrade army headquarters.

Tito, who dial in 1980 after

ruling Yugoslavia for 35 years,

was a ctnlecior of luxurious

items, including cars.

The Yugoslav Army has

found itself in deep economic
trouble because of tough Unit-

ed Nations sanctions imposed

last year and because of Ser-

bia’s financing of rebel Serbs

in Croatia and Bosnia.

positions seized by the Serbs dur-
ing the day.

In central Bosnia, where govern-

ment troops and Bosnian Croatian
militia have been battling for terri-

tory, Major Niessen reported heavy
fighting in Gomji Vakuf, where
shells hit a barracks housing British

peacekeepers. (AP. Reuters)

Agenre Frunce-Presse

BERLIN— Chancellor Helmut

Kohl used the anniversary of the

July 1944 plot against Hitler to

issue a strong appeal against racist

violence sweeping Germany.
“July 20 reminds us of our duty

to respect the inalienable dignity of

human brings and to weak unceas-

ingly for peaceful eo-exisience

among peoples.” Mr. Kohl said in a

statement TnarVrno the 49th anni-

versary of ColonefClaus Stauffen-

berg’s bid to kill the Nazi dictator

with a bomb.
“Law, human dignity and free-

dom can only become fundamental
tp national life if they are combined

with the qualities of loyalty, cour-

age and a sense of duty,” he said.

The deputy mayor of Berlin,

Christine Bergmann. who co-
ehftnrari the anniversary commarto-

ration, said that it was Snore im-

portant than ever to recall the era

chapter of German history and
committing shameful acts."

She was alluding to neo-Nazis

and dHnheadx who have attacked

foreigners and desecrated Jewish

cemeteries in the last three years.

Rightist extremists have killed 26
people in 18 months.

Shortly before she rooke, Ger-

man fire Gghters saved 27 people

from a suspected arson attack over-

night in a buddinghousing foreign-

ers is this town near Hetfoid, the

police said

The fire appeared to have'been

started with a match and turpen-

tine in a first-floor apartment

whose Iranian tenants were away

on vacation, the police said.

Malaysian Official Notes

Lack ofOzone Funding
Ream

KUALA LUMPUR— Rich na-

tions are attempting to derail a

global fund set op to bdp develop-

ing nations avoid using ozone de-

pleting substances, a senior Malay-

sian official said Tuesday.

Environment Minister Law
Hieng Ding, at a conference here,

said developed nations had con-

tributed only half of the targeted

$240 million undo- a multilateral

fund set up in 1990 to help develop-

ing nations phase out such use.

"

IT’S NOT JUST
These days, you can call on your AT&T Calling Card Co do more things from more

A CALLING CARD,
places than ever before. Together with AT&T USADirecf Service, the Card lets you dial
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Toward a DifferentJapan
What happened to Japan's predicted elec-

toral revolution? The morning after the vote,

many familiar faces could still be found at

center stage. The Liberal Democrats remain

the biggest party— by far. Prime Minister

Kiichi Miyazawa even talks about hanging on

to hisjob, at least for a few weeks.

Yet Sunday's election results portend a very

different Japan. The old political arithmetic

that assured the Liberal Democrats a perma-

nent majority over a dogmatic and marginal-

ized Socialist opposition has been replaced by
a new math of fierce competition from new
center-right groups, some of them composed
of disaffected members of the old guard.

After the votes were tallied, the liberal

Democrats bdd 223 seats, their combined cen-

ter-right rivals 17S; the Socialists were left with

a mere 70. In the short term, various permuta-

tions could produce a wotting majorityof 256.

In the longer term, a new era of competitive

politics has almost certainly arrived.

Thai competition means that politicians

win need to pay attention to the interest of

ordinary voters, noL just the old ‘iron trian-

gle’' of bureaucrats, business leaders and Lib-

eral Democratic faction bosses.

For Americans, tbe new politics, after an
awkward transition period, should make it

easier to achieve some long-sought goals, tike

more open markets, less behind-the-scenes

bid rigging and more readiness to stimulate

consumer demand during recessions.

Return of a Lawyer’s Fee
Abraham Sofaer, who was the top lawyer at

the State Department from 1985 to 1990.

contracted recently to represent Libya in deal-

ing with the legal consequences of the bomb-
ing of Pan Am Flight 103 over Lockerbie,
Scotland. There was no law against it, no
lawyer's rule of ethics or State Department
rule. But it was a smelly example of revolving

door lawyering, with Mr. Sofaer switching sides

in the snuggle over Libyan terrorism. To his

credit, he changed his mind on Friday and
withdrew from the deal. He said that too many
reasonable people disagreed with his earlier

view that he could represent Libya, for money,
with propriety. He wwld now return his feet

Why Moammar Gadhafi, the Libyan lead-

er, wanted to hire the lawyer who devised the

rationale for bombing his bouse in 1986 was

just another of the zany dictator’s puzzlers.

Most probably be seeks respectability without

surrendering too much to demands to com-
pensate the families of the bombing’s victims

and deliver two suspects wanted for trial.

Like many Washington lawyers, Mr. Sofaer

took the deal in the questionable belief that he

could tame his client and induce Libya to

comply with the law. He said he would have
tried to settle matters and not defend any
action of Libya. But be undertook a duty rtf

fidelity to a client branded a terrorist state by
his former cheat, the United States. He was

wise to heed the reasonable reaction against

such a tasteless transaction.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

A Clinton Compromise
For tbe half-century before President Bill

Clinton took office, homosexual men or wom-
en who sought to serve in the armed forces or

whose record of service in uniform was exem-

plary were stiD considered unfit for duty if their

sexual orientation becameknown.Nothing else

about (hem was relevant — not their perfor-

mance, or their character or honor. That 50-

year-old rule, which flatly held homosexuality

incompatible with military service, was altered

on Monday by Mir. Cfimon, and in a way that

takes the issue to a new place in history.

Under the new Department of Defense poli-

cy issued by Secretary Les Aspiii, homoscaial

orientation, as distinct from homosexual con-

duct, wfl] be treated as “a personal and private

matter, and ... not a bar to service entry or

continued service unless manifested by homo-
sexual conduct” This change is far less than the

more ambitious goals Mr. Gintan announced
during the campaign — a point he acknow-

ledged on Monday. Consensual homosexual

conduct whether private or public, is still

grounds for exclusion from the military. So, in

the context of a total lifting of the ban, tbe new
policy may not be the “major step forward”

that the president says it is. But it is an impor-

tant step away from the worst aspects of an
urgust policy and practices that penalized and
stigmatized men and women who have served

thdr country with pride and distinction.

Tbe more sordid aspects of military life, the

witch hunts, entrapmerits and surveillances of

service members based on lone allegations or

suspicion of homosexuality, are now banned.

Neither will military intelligence or police

units be free or encouraged to launch investi-

gations based mi a service member’s presence

at a gay bar (x- a march or because gay
literature has been glimpsed in a foot locker.

The policy also requires the Uniform Code of

Military Justice to be evenly applied— that is,

homosexuals and heterosexuals engaging in

the same sexual no-nos must be accorded the

same treatment by commanders who feel

compelled to conduct an inquiry. The whole
idea behind the policy is to downgrade tbe

military’s official interest in sexuality — pro-

vided that service members who are homosex-
uals keep their proclivities out of sight.

Criticswin say thepolicy still caters to unrea-

sonable ferns and biases, and that as a condi-

tion of service, homosexuals are being asked to

denywho they are. Tbe critics willhave it right

But a return to last year’s policy would be
wrong, too. And that is where President Clin-

ton was beaded in January if he had unilateral-

ly lifted the ban. He said some of the things on
Monday that he should have been publicly

saying ah along, and he did not in the end
produce the clean result that his commitment
logically required. For this he was somewhat
apologetic. But he believes that the start he has

made wiQ lead inevitably to the eventual honor-

ing of that commitment That is vital those

who would have preferred a stronger policy

should be hoping and, importantly, working

for now. Meanwhile^ the worst thing that could

happen would be for those on tbe other side in

Congress to try to take things the other way—
back to where they were for 50 years.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Uncertainties in Tokyo
The new government (or its successor) will

have to oversee a great deal of difficult eco-

nomic as well as political reform. The general

economic shakeout and the reform, under
American pressure, of government procure-

ment, of the wholesale and retail sectors, of

professional services and agriculture will see

unemployment rise toward Western levels

and undermine many of the certitudes of

Japanese postwar politics. While no one
should underestimate the resilience of the

Japanese economic and political systems, it is

the kind of environment in which Japan has

been found to perform poorly. Japan is bril-

liant at achieving goals bin, as it showed in the

1970s, it can have great difficulty when the

goals themselves become the issue in dispute.

— Australian Financial Revie*' (Sydney).

Unfortunately for the rest of the world, no

politician in Japan will now have time to

worry about the great economic questions

troubling everyone else. Until the political

horse-trading is done — and this can take

several weeks— all such matters will have to

wait. This includes the need to stimulate

growth, open the home market further and
put priority on the trade negotiations now
under way in Geneva.

It also remains to be seen whether Japan's
political system will transform itself without
damaging the trade and economic policies

which were sustained by that system.

— Business Times ISingapore).

Stalemate in the Mideast

A trip to the region is warranted by Warren
Christopher to personally urge restraint on all

parties. The progress to date must be preserved.

And momentum toward wider agreements

must be created. James Baker helped create the

political will to move the process forward. That
political will is nearly gone. Mr. Christopher’s

involvanent is essential to get it back.

— Dallas Morning News.
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Governments ofthe World, Help

Democratic accountability by itself will not

dissolve economic tensions. Consider, forex-

ample, America’s sometimes testy trade rela-

tions with democratic France. But generally,

democracies do barter at working out their

economic quarrels without slipping into the

kind of dcraonizatioD that has poisoned ties

between the United States and Japan.

Tbe old political system was a hybrid of

Japanese feudalism and General Douglas

MacAithur’s postwar democratic refrains.

Launched with American support in 1955, the

Liberal Democratic Party won solid backing

from generations of Japanese voters and
successive U.S. governments as the best vehi-

cle for rebuilding a war-ruined economy, re-

straining militarism, and assuring a pro-West-

ern security alignment during the Cold War.

Eventually that system was undermined by
its own remarkable success. Japan emerged as

an economic powerhouse, and the West won
the Cold War. Today the main political issues

are bow Japan wants to use its new wealth to

build a more livable society, and what role it

chooses to play in a world no longer defined

by Easi-West conflict.

Issues like that canno t be solved by techno-

cratic “guidance'' from the old iron triangle.

Only democratic debate and competitive poli-

tics can provide satisfactory answers. Sun-

day’s vote makes that kind of democratic

competition possible.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTON — Throughout the in-

dustrialized world there seem to be too

few good jobs to go around. The problem

manifests itself differently in different coun-

tries, but the failure ofany to ensure goodjobs

for many able and willing citizens raises a

troubling question: Do advanced nations have

10 choose between good jobs and more jobs?

In the last two decades Western Europe has

had growth in wages but stagnation in employ-

ment, From 1975 to 1992 the real (mtiatioa-

adjustod) average wages of manufacturing

workers in France, Germany, Italy and Britain

fCrop^ mdustriSS ax^ri^^^sen
by dose to a staggering 11 percent.

How docs the United States compare? On
the narrow score of the number of jobs, we
rank quite well- Since 1975 our economy has

generated nearly 2 million newjobs per year.

And although our current unemployment rate

of 7 percent is disturbing, more than 800,000

New technologies tcill reduce

demandfor less-skilled workers

even ifborders cere sealed.

jobs have been created since January, as eco-

nomic growth has begun to stir.

Our bigger long-term problem is creating

jobs that pay weH Tbe average wages of

America's production workers, adjusted for

inflation, are tbe lowest they have been since

1967. Eighteen percent of ruH-time workers

do not earn enough to keep a family of four

out of poverty; tins level is up from 12 percent

in 1979. And more Americans who want full-

timejobs are working pan-time instead.

Wages and incomes in America have be-

come more unequal since the early 1970s.

They have risen for upper-income workers,

remained stagnant for the middle class and

By Robert B. Reich
The writer is U.S. secretary oflabor.

fallen for those at the bottom. In no other

advanced industrialized nation is the income

gap so wide between the managers and pro-

fessionals and tbe production workers.

Must we accept a diabolical trade-off be-

tween good jobs and morejobs as factories

move to places around the world where labor

costs less, and as smart machines take on
more tasks at home? I believe that a trade-off

is not inevitable if we draw- the right conclu-

sion from tbe undfiriying emptoymem trends.

The pattern of wage inequalfy in the Unit-

ed States provides an important due. From
19% to 1991 the weekly rial earnings of full-

time workers above the age of 25 who had

graduated from college rose by 9 percent.

That's not so bad. But tbe real weekly earn-

ings of similar workers who had only com-
pleted high school dropped by 7 percent. And
similar workers without high school diplomas

suffered a drop in earnings of 14 percent.

Today Che weekly earnings of American
full-time workers above 25 who are college

graduates are more than 50 percent above the
earnings of otherwise <amilHr wnrlrcrii wfan are

The pattern of unemployment provides a
second due. In Europe and the United Stales,

the uneducated and unskilled have been harct

est hit. While college graduates did not escape

the prolonged recession in the United States,

only 32 percent were unemployed last year

compared with 11.4 percent of those who
dropped out rd

1

high schooL
The long-term crisis in advanced industrial

nations reflects in part a shift in relative labor

demand against k$s-edncated workers and
thosedoing routine tasks and toward workers
with problem-solving skills.

So, how do we move a work force suited to

one sort of economy quickly and smoothly

.into a world grown suddenly quite different?

No country has yet found the fonmda. But

different countries have fftastrated different

ways to'get it wrong. .

:

The Continental European: approach- has

been to have government intervene heavily in

the wage-settingprocess and seek to preserve

the'eristing pattern of employment. Ibis -has

prevented the gap bdweea lagh-w^ê and

has not directly addres^d tbie profound

rbangff in the demandTor drills. Such poli-

ties have maintained wages andjob security

'

for tbe employed, but they have retarded the

errationof new
j

obs^
‘tato. ' loyras

have responded more directly to changes in

labor force supply arid demand. The result

has been greater inequality hi wages and

working conditions. The apparent payoff

from tins Faustian bargain Is a rate of U5.
job^growth in the.last two dcca^that has

,

growth in tbeUj^d^tes .and Britain, ias..

been punctuated by high unemployment in;

recessions and tanushed by worsening pro-/

btems of permanent loss off jobs*

A third blind alley, is protection frooi ex-

ports. No advanced nation is blameless. Yet

.

ttemsn^is no solution.

reduce the demand fra tess-skflled workers

even if borders are sealed. And many of the,

high-wage jobs of tbe future win be tied to -

exports andjobs that service the export influx

try. Protectionism cripples economic progress

.

while failing to save jobs.

Americans have traditionally cast thair lot

with open trade. In recent years we have
wavered. But in Tokyo, President Bill Clin-

ton led the Group of Seven industrialized

countries another mqjor step down thepath
of openness. The trade agreement ^ initialed

there has sharply improved Jthc odds for a
new global accord. The president also estab-

' \\dhtA ground rules fra measuring how far

Japan opens its market

Trite odds of advanced nations adapting to a

Ranging -world are higi*r than they wwe
befored» summit meeting, holding hope for

'ABM^Vown.eraMmte •

reduction in the budgetdefiat will remove a-

significant sourra si nocmamty about -the
"

stabilityof toe wofdd economy and aidrecov-

ory.A strongrannmitmcjft tofiscal-apanaon

in Japan and monetary taring at Europe

could also Into job growth m America.
.•

: But domestic poncies are also needed to
'

.deal with' the mismatch between tbe skills

Aroericfflis have and the sUBs the economy

requires. Here aie five:.a good: baric ednea- :

tion for aD diiklrea;
_

affordable college;

school-to-wrak apprenticeships tor. young

peoplcwho do not go on to cxdkge; transition

fop to newjobs fradisplaced workers; lffe-

.

r
time kaiuing iri the workplace. V-

---•
This Sst essentially^describes ure Qintco

agenda for the woik force.

Some paits-of it are already embodied in

legislative initiative^ others are stDI taking

shape. Tbe imperative.
of investment in the

wodc force is so coiiapidfing dnd the. goal of

in Hiding America’s, skill base so broadly

shared that^^the deb^remairisiraiarkal^"

’freeof paitfran wrangling.. .

The doting years of mis century and die.

start of :the next -wfllbe dominated by the

advanced countries’ efforts to adapt to &e riewv

economy. America entexs this era. with advan-

tages. Our still caQaaOcswealth gives os scope

fra experimentation and a margin fra error.

Economic dynamism and openness to change.

.

. are :woven deep Into our dutnra. -

- Our greatestweakness has been the failure

to invest adeqriatdy in our own^ learning* In

the enraging global, high-tech economy, the

development of our human resources will be.

the key means of creating wealth.

- The New York Tima.

Expect China’s Far-Flung Militaryto Remain Loyal to the Center

SHENZHEN, China — China's

economic surge reflects consider-

able decentralization and regional

disregard for central authority. How-
ever, predictions of imminent frag-

mentation into regional economic sa-

trapies are greatly exaggerated.

A key reason is that such a break-

up, which would mean open and pro-

longed defiance of Beijing by region-

al leaders on critical issues, is

inconceivable without the support of

the army — and the army’s record

does not point to sympathy with sep-

aratist tendencies.

Twice since 1949, circumstances

were conducive to regionalism under

the aegis of the armed forces. Both
times toe militarydid not takeadvan-

tage of those circumstances.

The first time was right after the

establishment of thenewregime, when
Communist rule was decentralized

and dominated by regional military

commanders. But between 1952 and
1954, local mfliiaiy administrations

were disbanded and power was cen-

tralized by toe government in Beijing.

No attempt was made by the armed
forces to protect their regional bases.

A much more serious threat arose

during the Cultural Revolution in the

1960s, when the army was compelled

to intervene in the violent political

struggles and was catapulted to dom-
ination of localities. From there to

regionalism the golf was narrow, but

the military us a group made no at-

tempt to cross it Even at toe height of

China’s worst crisis tbe center was
able to hold because toe military re-

mained committed to its supremacy.

Military men everywhere are gen-

erally motivated by strong nationalis-

tic feelings, which spring from pride

and patriotism basic to their profes-

sion. But fra Chinese officers of the

revolutionary generation, national-

ism carries a special significance

It emerged in response to imperial

tional humiliaticBL^ese gave rise to

a determination, shared by all Chi-

nese leaden, that China would not be

weak and insulted again. The essen-

By Ellis Joffe

rial condition for ensuring this has

been national unity.

Will younger commanders be mo-
tivated by the same nationahstic eth-

ic? Yes. There has been a genera-

tional change of Chinese elites, but

nationalism remains toe core compo-
nent of their ideology. The collapse of

Communist dogma nas only strength-

ened this component, by shifting die

imiptowk entirely away from Cana's
global revolutionary muskm to an ex-

clusive concern with the Chinese na-

tion and its place in toe world.

This concern defines the main ex-

ternal aims of Chinesenationafismin

tbe 1990s: strategic defense and toe

drive fra great power status. Pursuit

of these aims requires a modern and
formidable nnliiaiy establishment

Here lies toe basic rationale forChi-

na’s nnKtarv modernization. And here

the Asia-Pacific region should eco-

nomic difficulties or other factors

compel U.S. forces to leave h.

As modernization progresses. nnK-
tary profesaonahsm will be strength-

ened. The stronger it becomes, toe

less likelihood of toe army support-

ing moves toward regionalism. The
condition is that the ann/s extensive

involvement in economic activities

does not seriously erode its profes-

sional ethic. So far this does not seem
to be the case, but the enthuaaan of

the military for profit-making poses a
question mark for the future.

Tbe central authorites have ways
to guard against regionalism in toe

military. The appointment of local

commanders is in the hands of lead-

ers in Bering. When installed, they

cal cotitoL, The center can a£o/n>
move, reshuffle or replace command-
ers in the provinces if it discerns or

The latest and perhaps .most

sweeping changes were carried, out

after the October 1992 party con-

gress. The scope and- speed ef the

changes has attested,to the enduring

power of the center over toeregions..

if other measures fail, Beijing can

always resent to. force. Despite its

weakness, that is what the center did

in (he most difixcultnhase of the

Cultural Revolution-Theretsno rear

son to doubt that it would use force

again if a regional commander re-

bdled. The prospect of such a craci-

demm is a sfrong deterrent. .. ; .
- -

AD these expectations rest on two
interconnected assumptions ~~ that

the leaders in Beijing remain united

,
and that thrir rule is viewed aalegitt

mate by themilitaxy. fit the unmeriy ik
event that these assumptions cot
lapse,loss of central control over the .

annod forces m the provinces could- -

not be ruledouL

: The writer, profess&r of Chinese

studies at tbe Hebrew University of

Jerusalem, ha longtime observer ofthe

Chinese military and author of 'The
Chinese Army After Maa” He con-

tributed this comment to the Inter-

national Herald Tribune.

also lies the practical link between

nationafism and. military support for

national unity. For military modern-

ization can continue only under a
strong government capable, among
other tasks, of collecting revenues

from toe provinces and allocating ap-

propriate funds to the armed forces.

The unifying power of nationafism
is reinforced by miHtaiy profession-

alism. Its basic values — discipline,

specialization, corporate separate-

ness and subordination to ultimate

political control— constitutea coun-
tervailing force to centrifugal tenden-

cies. Development of professionalism

has been inseparable from toe mod-
ernization of the aimed Traces. No
slackening in its pace is evident as

China approaches the critical period

of political succession.

The Soviet threat has been elimi-

nated and the United States is reduc-

ing its forces, yet China will probably
intensify efforts to build a more pow-
erful military. It will do so to support

nationalistic foreign policy objectives

and to guard against UJS. dominance
as tbe sole superpower. China sus-

pects American designs and wants to

be in a position to fill a power void in

S
INGAPORE — Although East
Asia is in the midst of its longest

period of peace since World War H,

the region is scarred with fault lines

that could easily fracture, upsetting,

the relative tranquillity. One such
point of tension is competition bo-

tween China and Japan for political

and economic leadership.

In the past, latent rivalry between

tbe two regional giants was sub-

merged by toe superpowers’ struggle

for supremacy.But now, in the wake
of the Soviet demise and a phased
reduction in American forces m East

Asia, growing signs of Chinese-Japa-

nese competition are causing concern

to foreign policymakers ana defense

planners in the region.

The rapid expmision of the Chinese

economy has given Beijing a new-
foimd sense of confidm* and impor-

tance; meanwhile. Japan's industrial

and fitwwwMl strength is falieriqg. Chi-

na threatens to usurp Japan's position

as toe key engine generating growth

fra the Asifl-Padffc region.

In toe military sphere, there are

indications that rivalry between Ghi-

• i: p.VTJti •- ; :v

: By Derek da Cnnka \

naand Japan has begun. From To-
kyo's perspective, the recoit purchase ;

by China of significant. amounts ^of

Russian wtaqxms is <tistmbing> not

least because it' appears that such

.

hardware has been acquired whh Ja-

pan very mueb in mind, i

The depk^ment of 26 Sii-27 fight-;

os at Anhui, near Shanghai, late in

1992 'after they arrived man Russia

seems to suggest flifc China initially

intended to case, these advanced air-

crafton Hainan Island for operations

over the South China Sea. Jay choos-

ing Anhui jiytfeari. tbe Chhiesg nrili- ;

tary can cover dual contingencies:

Taiwan, which it regards as a rebel

province, and Japanese mfliiarypow-
er. More Sn-27s will be delivered by'
Russia to Chinaby eaify 1994.

Far more ominous for Japan is toe

likely procurement by the Chinese

armed forces of the Russian AS-15
au-Uumcfaed cruise missile, which has
a range of 3J300 kBomeim (1,850
miles) and is intended to atm Chinese
B-tiD bombers. Fear of such an ex-

tended strike capability by China, as

well as alarm over North Korea’s
nuclear and ballistic pro-..

The World Doesn'tNeeda UNLegion
C/ systems aircraft, ahhnnoh wfJl

WASHINGTON — Beware of

the concept of a “UN Le-
gion," a small voliuncer army
available to toe Security Council to

deploy early in crisis situations.

There are several variations on this

idea; toe unit is sometimes styled a
“rapid deployment force."

Stephen S.Rosenfeld, in an opin-
ion column on this page (July 12),

has joined a growing number of
analysts calling fra toe setting up of
some kind of LiN force, f disagree.

Tbe difficulty with international

peacekeeping today is not that toe

United Nations lacks its own mOi-
taiy force. Tbe difficulty is that there

are too many problems— too many
Bosnias — and not enough political

wdJ to do anything about them.
To which trouble spot would the

Security Counril be prepared to

send elements of its own force? How
about ihe seemingly endless civil war
in Sudan? Ditto Angola? Isn't it

about time to get the Western Saha-
ra referendum on track? Peace en-
forcers for Haiti? Simply menHoning
the tem’toiy of the former Soviet

Union calls a half-dozen possible

turbulent places to mind.
We have to face toe hard reality

that many world problems are really

not threats to “international peace
and security." the phrase that de-
scribes the jurisdiction of the Securi-
ty Council. They are horrible and
tragic in the human dimension and
heartrending toany observer. None-
theless. thev simply do not appear to
justify further loss of fife for peace
enforcers who. once in. will raid it

very hard to get out.

Take former Yugoslavia, where
butchery is now occurring in Europe
almost half a century after the Holo-
caust. Have the Europeans found
toe political will to stop toe aggres-
sion and slaughter on theirown con-
tinent? Nq. If they wfli not take that

responsibility there, where can they

By John R. Bolton

reasonably be expected to take it?

As Tor toe United States, it is

perfectly Intimate to ask before it

steps forward what the nations in the

region of an international crisis are

prepared to do miliiarily. Because of

toe Cold War. until a few years ago
the five permanent members of toe

Security Council only rarely com-
mitted troops to peacekeeping oper-

ations. This policy is in toe process

of changing, but it is very important

that toe United Slates not be seen

as almost the only member willing

to use force. A UN imprimatur

would not hide the fact — or toe

accompanying resentment — that

toe United States would have be-

come toe worlds policeman.

Tbe real problem with a UN rapid

deployment force is that someone

at toe very least pants to a settle-

ment of the crisis, it will be voy hard

to “unckpicw" it Even when toe

parties to a dispute agree to a peace-

keeping force, it is often difficult to

bring thrir dispute to a resolution, as

demonstrated by the UN force in

Cyprus, which has now been there

for more than 28 years.

Mr. Rosenfeld concedes that

tough operational problems would

exist, but be calls them “manage-

aWe." to fact, the cotmnand-and-

control and logistical questions are

far more complicated

The UN Charter, in Chapter VIL
set out an elaborate mechanismS which it was contemplated

SecurityCounril would deal

with threats to “international peace

mid security." At the heart of this

mechanism, from toe combat per-

spective, was the Military Staff

Committee, composed of the chair-

men of toe joint chiefs of staff of

the Security Council's five perma-
nent members and others they

might invite to join. Modeled after

World War ITs joint U^.-British
staff, they were to be, in effect.

Joint Chiefs of toe World.
Because of the Cold War, the

Military Staff Committee never

functioned as envisaged. Nor does
it seem likely to even today, or in

the foreseesne future. Accordingly,

the United Nations does not pos-
sess toe military capability to plan,

manage or supply any extensive

combat operations.

The current dash between Italy

and the United Nations in Somalia
is a perfect example of toe problem.
Trying to create such a capability

afresh probably means opening up
the charter to amendment. Since

the entire charter would then be

open to amendment tins prospect

is close to nightmarish.

This issue: is, howwtr, subject to
some empirical testing. We should

carefully watch events in Somalia

and toe former Yugoslavia.

It is posable that the United Na-
tions wiQ be able to stitch a civil

society back together again in So-
malia. It is posable that the Bosni-

an Muslims mQ again live in a sta-

ble country with thdr human rights

protected, and not in a series of

Esffopean GazaStrips.lt is possible

that the Croats ana the Sabs win

not start MEng one another over

their respective territories in Serbi-

an-inhabited Croatia. And it is pos-

sible that toe United Nations wiQ

be in whole or in part responsible

for

If so, that will be time catmgi

then to discuss a UN Legion.

The iaim. a seniorfdhrw efthe
Manhattan Institute, was an assis-

tant secretary of state in the Bush
administration. He contributed this

comment to Tbe Washington Post.

U-S. airborne wanting and
1

control

systems aircraft, although Tokyo wffl

not pubhdv confirm its decision.

Japan also is worried about the
steady iiKxiermzatiou of the Chinese
navy and toe implications that flow

from the publication by n»gng in
February 1992 of a Territorial 'Waders
Act. Tbe annual ddtase whitepaper
issued by the Japanese government
notes that the act declares as part of
Chinese territory the Senkakn Is-

lands, which Tokyo masts are Sn
integral part of Japan.”

If the Japanese arc worried about
Chinese naval intentions, wmiiar :

sentiments are expressed in Beqmg
about Japanese maritime ambitions.

•• ji.- ?. -

- As evidence, the Chinese point to

the continuance by Japan of Us
Kongo-class destroyer program.
Cpncdved in the mid-1980s, toe

.programwasa direct response to toe

nasal threat posed by. tbe Soviet

; Union. If imotycs coiistwxnion of
- heavily anned destroyers that are

equipped with sophisticated Aegis

area^defense systems supplied bytoe

.

United States. In aria-1992 there*
' were suggestions from Tokyo that

.
with toe disappearance of the Soviet

threat, toe destroyer program vrould
'-

be halted. But funding fra toe fourth

vrasd has been allocated.

All of this does not go down wdlin

'•Jkgmg. The Chinese media tbeaedaw
mefoncfreferoicestoJapanesemui-
tary devdopnienls, farmare so tout to

toe aimed forces o£ any other country.

Bemng’s suspicions of the inteifc-

tionsbdnnd such Japanese initiatives

are fueled by. Tokyo's increasmglj
- activist role m regkmal security mat-

ters. One school of tooogfat in Beijing

is that Western encouragement dr-

Japanese nriHtary forces to assume
wider peacekeeping rolesis really ah

attempt to create a buffer against

Chinese nnfitaiy power.

fit an attempt to ease suspicions,^:

Grata and Japan announced mMay ' ;

thmtheywr^h<Ma3erira(rfbiIat-. \

eral security foflre aimed at buHdiog
greater confidence. Wlnte -sodt dfe-'

.

cusoons are welcome, it is far from \

dear whether they wQl be succeraful •*

.Indeed, because both countries

have their own particular regional

agenda toal places each in a central

rote, it scans incyitabte toarChma.
and Japan are heading toward m
intensifying strategic competition. -

Thai cannotbegood news for toerest
>'

of the Aaa-Paafic region.

a I

the Institute

Erin Sirtgo-

is poised to engage in operations
that extend beyond those

purely to territorial defense.

• The writer is dfei

of Southeast Asian
pore, and editor

Southeast Asia: A

He contributed das comment to the'

InternationalHerald Tribune.

IN OPR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEABS AGO
1893; RieudiyWords - troops retreated across tbe Mara

*. Rtwl tlv Fr#n/4i 1art lull) ftti

LONDON — Presiding yesterday
(July 20) over a banquet which fol-

lowed. the laying of the foundation
stone or toe new deep harbor at Do-
ver by toe Prince & Wales, Lord
Dufferm said: “Theduef diaractais-
ticaf the era of Queen Victoria hag
been the maintenance of unbroken
peace between ourselves and France.
I am sore the action of the Prince of
Wales in stowing by hispresence toe
deep interest!® takesm oui efforts to
bring Calais and Dover in to what
maybe called sealing (Estance'wirh

one another, wife be ftmy appreciated,

by the French people.

19I&G«niMaRetreat
PARIS - Yesterday ^Jaly

20|
^was

For the ftemahe it was one of the
most disastrous they hive expert-'
encedL, Undertheseries ttfformwfohU -

Nows dealt-by<jcncral Foch daring

-

the last .three-days, Hindenborg’s

troops retreated across tbe Metsc
and the French last night held tbe

entire sotitoiem bank - of the river.'...

Thousands of Germans perished to"

toe Crown Prince's attempt to threw
htofoices overthe riverbetween dt.-
l^-Thierry and Dormans. j

1943: Russian Ofleasive ~

LONDON -
7- [From our New York i

edition:] A 7 great Russian offensive ,

began over a 450-mile front" today.

"

-Puly .20}, Gtteudmg- from the Otti i
sector, where that Axis-held ‘lung**,: '.

•city was threatened -with enarcte-;^,

meat, to the Mius River, where Red
Army troope breached German -dor —

.

ftnses m front of Taganrog, it vras

announced iria. special Sortct coot

*

munique. Tfc offensive about Ord^.

spirited German resistance
was costingtbe enemyheavily. Morc :

fea 4,700 of toeenemywerekilled to
;

'

^fagements about Orel and Bdgo--
rw, another 1,000 werewounded»»:•

.

140 tankswore disabled or destroyed- -

;

5r.%

y.
.. ^ ^

-'-’•'C'.y.-.tri.-.
.

is* .
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WhereTheyCame From
%AM. Rosenthal

NEWYORK—Americans can rest
easetWashington hag shown that

it Can protect its cfazenc flninit <» I--.
>* T '

Iffuaa oas &uown that
' "

t.
• ^ can protect-its Qtnsns agptnfr at least

>
.
\ out great peril fran abroad.

'

v>>:
: • N°. 11 « not drugs. And it is not the

-
.4 -y guns' that are so attractive to

?- ' American collectors and street tiBaL
r

- ti
001^ And it is not. the laundered

x;':. - money and shadow companies that at
low foraga diaatois tobuy

.American
;*' lechnotogy and products that can be

7 ., .turned tnto weaponry.
.*. ®nt fl»' Clinton administration has

onmymind; .

slwwn Urn ft knows howto nit together"

ct to stop' this danger: the possSriEty
that refugees from Conanunist Chinaan get a decent hearing before they are
sonroed back m handcuff*

'

A handy ruling, that Nodoubr one
- day it wdJ be invoked again :

foreign shipsand atize&s bythe

f

Crannwimsts.r^--"

v/- •

% •

--or anybody who stffl cares about
that end scatnhenfal staff about America'
bong a hone for those who flee despo-
tism, that is the- meaning- of the nasty
episode of (he three ships mtotepted by

*’ ® intenafienal waters,
'.-f> The Qintoa adnrimstratkm has detidr

- fi
8* about immigration. No

* more mushy Reayan-Brnh-era insistence
onfolto^regrfali^
prorated munjgrants landingm the! Jmt-

f: ed States a ftdl chance to prove they were
relrmw

V

UK

D ~ - wj'm an om^i “-111 ur iin. wain
and dap themback'withoot hearing*fhor
talre time and Tnnty~y
So when the ships were spotted, die

US. Navy arrested them, along with the
658 Chinese aboard^The Supreme Court
had recently said that the navy and die.
graft guard could haft^shi^ in interna-

ed intent to vicibue American IsWs!/^*"-

Anti-ChineseLaw

I
T IS no exaggeralion to say that US.
immigralicmTaw was mated for, and

issdO ba^upt^tlteeisdasioncf^Chi-
flfSft minnoi fjn^ O*|TB|

:

bean m the Caffiocnu. Cold findi of..

1848. During and after (be Civfl War;
CTmwa* wonted to bnM the tamsoonti-

nental nflroad. Butthe completionof the
railroad in 1869, the(Smseqnentamval of
European irmnigrenly jo CaliffirnMi, the-

end of the gold rush and the economic

downturns and panics. of the 1870s aD

contributed to an atmosphereofextreme
hostility to Ctifw-cw immigrants through-

:

out the western United States. Discrinri-
|

natiwi and wnitepr-n agwiwet. fJirnete, nv

'

chiding lynchings and other -manias,

becamecommon.Andapopakrdemand
arose for an end to Chinese immigration

,

—Jan C Ting, a la#professorat
,

Temple UnimsitytmdfomerassisSrmf
commissioner tjfthe US. Immigration

and-JlaturdSejadmi Sa~nce,

commenting in The Washington Post.'

ofpiracyat sea lozjgbefore theSupnanc
Crawwas struck by the idea.

' Tben thi United States twisted Mex-
ico’sann; yw -could hear bones crack-'
/mg from Baja California to Yucatan.

.
So. Mexico kt the Chinese land' long
enough to shove than on planes, in

. handcuffs and away from the press

—

back to China, and the attentions of the
Compumistpolice.How many of those
were political refugees* not .ordinary,

folk committing the deportable crime
of crossing seas in search of bread?
Probinghereand there, yon discover an
unpleasant bonaucratic charade

Translators were sent to the ships by
the US Immigration and Naturaliza-
tion Service. They had been told to ask

.
the Chinese to ml out a ques-
tionnaire proms that they were pditi-

. cal refi^res in danger of their Irves if

scut baidt, -ortt Just fleeing Qmm in.

search of wodcand Hbeny.
Only 184 took the chance that the

questionnaire, which would be sent to

Geneva to the United Nations refugee
commissioner, would cme day fall into
Xtommuuisthands. Back came the eval-

uation— at least 58 made good cases.

Thar should have guaranteed them
hearings. But.the INS did a little win-
nowing out, redneingthe list— to one.
’ And trihat about the 474 who refused

-to GQ out the questionnaire? That wor-
lisArthnrH^tonoftheLawyersCom-
mitteefcffHunan Ririits. Itshodd^trany
an^xidytiho cares about refugees. Same
of the most endangered believe that it s
asking for the noose to fitt in forms on
political oppression if tine is a strong

.'possibility that they trill be sent bade.

Were there 58 refugees? Poor times
' that many? Or just one “real?

refugee and 657 nervy dastardscomingto
America for work aixLa taste of Hbexty?

: Thesepeople arenot officially considered

deserving of America’s compasaou. By
bfockmg tfafag, America sure

that flie world ccdd never know.
Americans seem to be in an anti-

imm^ration mood. “What, yon want a
bfflkm Hiiii^g over here «n those*

yon know, Haitians?** Let’s cut through

It— the obsessive witphagw: on Chmcfig
«wl Hattiami w iurkm
BS Ctintim owes thecountry a careful

report on iimi^giMinii — advantages as
wefl as costs. Instead the adnunstration

gislation that rm{W tedoce

to kangaroo courts pleaded
om byinmngration ageats, notjudges.
Bat itsbomd make some folks happy

.— Uberab and conservatives who have
forgottenboth American primiplMi and

thcsrown oiigins, anti-alien nuts whose
Ugliness you can smell through the enve-

lopes* and assrated dictators who lore

theirpecplc too
.
much to lex them go.

: -TheNe» York Toner.

\ 'NOH'T KSK.!
l«vU4TN'T ASK.'
I £WT ASK !
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DonT ASK!
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It
9
s a Scandal: The River

Doesn’tDo as It’s Told
By George F. Will

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Toward an International Criminal Court

I wish to refer to the editorial in your
July 7 issue entitled “A Court for

World Outlaws.’* it was not the United
Nations Security Council but the Gen-
end Assembly winds at its last session

requested that the International Law
Commission undertake the elaboration

of a draft statute for an international

criminal coon as a matter of priority

and submit a progress report to the

General Assembly this year.

Unlike the Ad Hoc International

Criminal Tribunal for crimes commit-
ted in the former Yugoslavia, created

by a Security Council resolution* the

intenjationalcaiminal court being con-
sidered by the International Law Com-
nrission is, according to guidelines es-

tablished by the General Assembly, to

be established by a multilateral con-
vention, and its jurisdiction will be
broad enough to cover all crimes under
international law as well as some other

crimes (such as serious drug-traffick-

ing) which states have already pledged

by treaty to consider as punishable

conduct under their national laws.

It is, inter alia, this consensual and
broader basis of the proposed court’s

jurisdiction that makes the process of

drafting the statute of such a court a
particularly time-consuming and defr-

cate one. TheomnmissioQ’sgoal is not to

one more instrument to the already

long list of draft statutes for an inter-

national criminal court that have been
drawn upin the past by public or private

entities, lmt rather to crane np with a
draft instrument which, while respond-

ing to the present needs of the interna-

tional community, reflects realistically

the present degree of commitment by
states to the very idea of such an institu-

n^catio^raaccesrira to tire court’s

statute; which may lead, in time, to a
truly universal criminal jurisdiction.

While it is fra others to judge the

degree of our success, the goal was to

produce an instrument along the fines

called for in the editorial, and one which
resolves theproblems identified therein.

JULIO BARBOZa,
Chairman.

International Law Commission.
Geneva.

OpeningUp Japan

Regarding “The Cartels of die Mind"

(Opinion, June 16):

Chalmers Johnson asserts that Japa-

nese universities are closed to foreign

scholars, the Japanese legal system is

dosed to foreign firms, and Japanese
news gathering associations are dosed
to foreign correspondents.

He further contends that these “car-

tels of the mind,” which, in his view, are

far more important than Japan’s “‘pro-

duction cartels,” are the results of re-

strictive rules that could be changed
overnight by the government His judg-

ment is misguided.

Admittedly, there still remain some
elements which cause outriders to con-

rider Japan “dosed.” But more and
more Japanese are convinced that what
is imperative is for educators, lawyers

and journalists to work of their own
volition to effect change.

Greater access to press conferences

and briefings has been provided to for-

eign journalists by a number ofgovern-
ment ministries, the Bank of Japan, the

business lobbying group Ketdanren
and ocher organizations.

The question of foreign lawyers is

one of the important tasks to be tackled

in Japan’s efforts for administrative

reform. The Study Commission on For-

sociation) is now conducting a review.

Foreign firms can obtain legal ser-

vices through Japanese lawyers, even
though they are not allowed to have

them on the payroll. The present ar-

rangement could and should be im-

proved, and I understand that efforts in

this direction are being made.
As to the academic world, in Japan,

when foreign nationals are appointed

professors, they have the right and the

freedom to take part in the decision-

making processes. The question of ten-

ure ana fixed term contracts is also

being actively considered

In the concluding paragraph of her
chronicle of American popular feelings

toward Japan (“American Attitudes To-
ward Japan, 1941-1975“), the cultural

anthropologist Johnson admon-
ishes against the dagger of a spiral of 01

will based on a particular stereo type

and suggests that Americans would do
well to cultivate a permanent suspicion

of any sentoice that begins “The Japa-

nese are ... ” with tbepossible excep-

tion of tite following: “Tne Japanese are

an interesting and talented people, fully

as diverse and capable of change as we
credit ourselves with being.”

How apt this sounds today.

NAGAYO HOMMA.
Tokyo.

He ShouldHave Said TNo’

Regarding “Nominees Unite! TeU the

President 'No' " (Opinion, June 6):

If only Senator John Danfarth had

QarenceThomas. Instead Eepromotec^
poorly qualified candidate for apowerful

Thomas had “just said ‘no.’ as'Mn
Danfarth suggests today, many people—
including the nominee — would have

been spared unnecessary pain.

MARION HUNT.
Ueurey. France.

WASHINGTON — One hundred

and thirty Julys ago the presi-

dent, referring to the Mississippi, said,

“The father of waters again goes un-

vexed to the sea.” Abraham Lincoln

was pleased, the occasion being the

triumph of the siege of Vicksburg by a

genera] from the Mississippi River

town of Galena, Illinois— It. S. Grant.

It would be nice if that willful river

— today 16 miles (26 kflomeiers) wide

on some Illinois and Missouri plains

—

would be more vexed by human urge>

MEANWHILE

nuity. But the big river, by riveting

attention on the unpredictable and un-

controllable sphere of life (which is

almost all of life), has some lessons for

the river town in which the national

government sits.

Mother Nature along the Mississippi

and human nature along the Potomac
are both misbehaving.

The Mississippi runs through Ameri-
ca’s imagination. On it Huck Finn

found freedom by floating away from
chafing facets of civilization. And in

1901. in a house on a Mississippi River

bluff near Little Falls, Minnesota, a

boy was born whose early impulses for

solitary adventuring were indulged on
the great river— young Charles Lind-
bergh in his canoe.

For a long time now people have
been trying to tame the nver. Today,
while deeply regretting the material

damage and mourning the human trag-

edies that the river is causing, it is

difficult to suppress a secret exhilara-

tion about the way the river casually

shrugs off the restraining hand of man.
We need recurring reminders of how

little mastery our species has — of

itself, of events, of nature, of the pre-

sent or the future.

Regarding nature, at least, we have

come some way toward caution about

what we can know and do. Not long

ago serious people felt that manipulat-

ing nature was a practical possibility.

For example, in his “Eisenhower;

The President,” Stephen Ambrose re-

counts a June 1957 meeting that Presi-

dent Dwight Eisenhower held with

three scientists concerning peaceful

uses of atomic energy. Physicist Ed-

ward Teller, perhaps hoping that the

president’s interest in such uses might
make him support additional atomic
detonations for test purposes, suggest-

ed the possible use of atomic devices

for altering the flow of rivers and even

to modify the weather by changing the

dust content of tbe air.

Such technological hubris has a jar-

ring. even childlike, ring today. Who
nowadays would try to interest a presi-

dent in attempting to control the cli-

mate? Well, come to think about it, tbe

vice president might
By some strange law of tbe physics of

intellectual life, an intellectual excess

in one direction is apt to produce b

h- example)

who believe that climate, and much of

the rest of (he natural world, is highly

changeable, even fragile.

Such people believe that human be-

havior. unless controlled by wise gov-

ernment. will have large and lasting

and deleterious consequences— global

wanning, or cooling, or whatever. And
they believe that well-regulated societ-

ies can regulate the planet’s thermostat,

and much else.

The technological bravado of the

1950s and the apocalyptic environmen-

talism of the 1990s "are cousins. It is

difficult to deride which is potentially

more harmful, and it is wrong to say

that they are really very different Both
assume that it is easy to discombobu-
late. either consciously or carelessly,

the planet's fundamental processes.

However, the greening of the blasted

slopes of Mount St. Helens testifies to

the planet's often underestimated resil-

iency. In contrast we Americans con-

sistently overestimate the ability of our

governance to subdue social events,

which always are at flood tide.

Consider two current mailers, one
abroad, one domestic.

U.S. forces went to Somalia right

months ago for a few weeks — a few

months, at most — to facilitate food

distribution. Now U.S. gunships have

used missiles and cannon to blast

something called “the command cen-

ter” of someone identified as 8 “fugi-

tive Somali warlord.” A number of So-

mali civilians were killed and wounded,
and an enraged Somali mob killed four

journalists who came to the scene to

assess the damage. As “nation build-

ing” progresses, political levees pre-

sumably will be built to control the

flow of such passions.

Meanwhile, back along the Poto-

mac, some members of the gargantuan

House-Senate conference on tbe 5500
billion five-year “deficit reduction”

package say the final package may
actually have $20 billion less in deficit

reductions. Oh.
Still, it is awesome that these people

have such mastery of economic projec-

tions and manipulations. They can,

they say, anticipate the consequences

of their legislative derisions on hun-

dreds of millions of people making tril-

lions of economic decisions over five

years. Hence, they know precisely how
much deficit reduction they are enact-

ing, down to the Iasi $20 billion oyer

five years or £4 billion per year, which

is one-quarter of I percent of annual

gross domestic product.

With such fine-tuning, they must
have that Mississippi of red ink tamed.

Like the river.

Washington Post Writers Grasp.
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a TightVote on Maastricht
T fteutm .".v

;V LONDON — The British gov-

ernment started 48 hoars of bar-

. wining and snn-iwisuug Tuesday

man attempt to prevent defeat in a
vote on the Maastricht treaty. •

Neither Prime Minister John

Major nor the opposition is craifi-

denl of victoiy in the dimax
r

nmra-

day to ayear of gnesriOa warfare in

Parliament over closer tres with Eu-

rope. One at two votes cooM be

decisive, pailiaincntaii«n» arid.

Conservatives are working hard

to convince potential rebels to toe

theparty line, and discussing possi-

ble deals lo attract the support of
minority parties in the 6$1-seat

House of Commons.
“Ittigoing to beadose—ifs too

dose to call at the moment," said a

source close to the rebels.

- theTreaty became fur-

_
r
_rjrated Monday when «

British court agreed to review a
legal challenge to tbe government's

ratification campaign.
' Mr. Major has said he would not

ratify the treaty until the court

makes its doriooa rat whether the

processwas flawed. This stance ap-

pears to take some of the beat out

ofthevote
- - *Tt may be said the court case

reduces tbe seriousness of the vote

but 1 think that's just a line the

gpvetnment is trying, to spin to get

rtout of the mess ttey are n^” said

the source. Attention is focused on

vine Northern Ireland members of

Parfiameutwhocouldvr&Uun Mr.
Moor's 18-seat majority by voting

with Labor, the liberal Democrats

and Conservative rebels.

Mr. Major negotiated an opt-out

from the treaty’s social chapter,

winch sets a framework for labor

and welfare rights in the European

Community. He was forced to

stage this separate debate on the

chapter as a ploy to avoid defeat in

an earlier vote on the treaty.

Britain is die last EC country to

cte the ratification process

for tite treaty. Conservative rebels,

ideologically opposed to the social

chapter, may vote with the opposi-

tion if « beheves this will bury the

whole treaty.

Mr. Mtgor is (raing to convey an
atmosphere of cahn confidence. He
brushes away questions about his

future in the event of defeat by
saying he is sire the government
wmwm.

There are around 20 hard-core

Conservative “Euraskeptics" but it

is not known how many will vote

against Mr. Major on Thnrsday.

Fiance Sets Conditions

France wiD agree to lift internal

border controls only if three condi-

tions are met by eight other EC
countries seeking to reach an ac-

cord on the free circulation of peo-

ple, a French government source

said on Tuesday, Reuters reported.

The source, dose to the office of

Prime Minister Edouard Bafladnr,

said France had decided,
however,

to movea stro closer to ratification

of the so-called Schengen accord

between nine EC countries. It

would formally hand over papers

required ahead of ratification on
July 30.

*

Romania
- By David Binder

York Time? Service

NEPTUN, Romania — In the end, they

were so smprised by the agreement they lad

reached that they mpfcnaed and congratu-

lated each other —Rcananians and Hungar-

ians representing two traditionally hostile

countries.
i- - •• ; ,.

--

The setting for an ethnic accord providing

practical improvements fra the Hungarian

minoritym Romania was bizarre—the Black

Sea villa of the late Niccdae Ceausesco, the

Commmiigt dictator despised by the Hangar-

ian minority in Romania.

\ Hungary and Romania have been enemies

*r in war and each has committed atrocities and
1

seized territory. The legacy of mistrust and

fear was stiD evident at tire opening of the

talks here on the Siam of the Hungarian

minority— 1.6 million people in a popular

tion of 23 million —most <rf them Bvingm

Transrfvania. .
Th> wnmg of ihe accord was also extraor-

(finary. Ttothe west, ethnic war is ragmgm

The agreement, alter three days of talks,

callsfratangibleimprovements tins summer
the training of 300 more Hungarian teachers

at the Babes-Bolyai University in Quj, more
elementary school classes in history and ge-

ography taught in minority languages and
multilingual street signs in areas where a
minority represents 30percent ormore of the

population.

All these improvements had beet demand-
ed by the Hungarians.

Taking part in the Neptun aocrad were
four senior government officials, three repre-

sentatives of the Hungarian minority and one
from the remainder ra tbe once sizable Ger-

man minority.

Tbe meeting was arranged unde- the aus-

o( the two-year-old Project on Ethnic

TbeNew YoA'

Bosnia-Hmegwina.To tbe east, ethnic wars

have broken -out in three republics of tire

fanner Soviet Union. .

The Project rat Ethnic Relations isbased in

Princeton, NewJersey, and supported mainly,

by the Carnegie Foundation.

It seeks to bring about such accords

through mediation.

ElmarKlos, Oscar-Winning Czech Director, Dies
"

• Reams *

PRAGUE— Htnar Bos, 83, a

Crr^fi film director who won an

Academy Award in 1966 fra “Ob-

chadNo Kane” orA Shopmen Mam
SyecL died ho* Monday, the

Czech newsagencyCTK said Tues-

fer. Klos shared

qgn-fgm Oscar with ins Slovak co-

director, Jan Kadar.

j
The cause of dead* was not an-

'*nounced. .

In a fihn career spanning some

65 years, Mr. Ktos wasajMOW ra

the pre-war golden age of Czech

film, then became an outrast under

conumnnsm.

The Communist regime banned

Mr. Eos from the ffim industry in

1972, during the purge of creative

matt which followed tire Soviet

invasion, of Czechoslovakia in

1968. Between 1972 and the revolu-

tionthMovertiircw tire Comnamist

regime in 1989, Mr-.Kke worked

fra a construction firm..

After 1989, be returnedto lectur-

ingaiL _
writing essays an film.

Escbel RiKxxfie, 60, Dies,

Tied to Apartheid Scandal

JOHANNESBURG (APJ—Es-

chd Rboodie, 60, who was at the

center of a major political scandal

herein tire 1970s when he beaded

South Africa's Information De-
partment, died of a heart attack

Saturday while playing tennis is

Atlanta, where he likd ran a busi-

ness in recent years, his brother

said here

When the scandal broke, it con-

tributed to tire downfall of Prime

Monster John Vorster’s govern-

ment in 1979. The affair concerned

the secret spending of mfllioas of

do&ars in an effort to improve

,

the apartheid era. ProjectsmdL

—

secret fundingof The Citizennews-

paper in South Africa and an un-

successful attempt to buy the now
defunct Washington Star newspa-

P°-

Szyroon Goldberg, 84, a Polish

violinist and conductor, died of

heart failure Monday at a hotel in

Toyama, northwestern Japan, offi-

cials of his Tokyo-based New Ja-

pan PhShanDonic Orchestra said.

He had conducted in Tokyo since

1990 and alsowas a professor at the

Curtis Institute of Muse in the

United States.

Cardinal Gordon (hay, 82, the

first resident cardinal in Scotland

since tbe Reformation, died in Ed-

inburgh on Monday.

The Commerzbank report

on German business and finance

Howimportant are administered prices

for Germany’s inflation?

In mid-1991. higher excise duties

caused western Germany’s consumer

prices to go up by more than 4% for the

first rime since 1983. Last year, inflation

averaged 4% and a similar rate is expect-

ed for 1993. Stubborn rises in consumer

prices are making die Bundesbank hesi-

tant to lower its key lending rates more
boldly to pull Germany’s economy out of

recession. Occasionally, it is argued that

the distorting effects of administered

prices are partially responsible for the

present high rate of inflation.

Administered prices fall into four

broad categories (see box). Taken to-

gether, the four groups account for no

less than 40% of the goods in the

consumer price index.

Since the basket ofgoods and services

currently used to compute the index was

established in 1985, administered prices

have risen by a total of 16%, or 1.9%

per annum, compared with an overall

increase of 19%, or 2.2% p. a. The two

groups of items subject to direct state

influence (1 & 2) registered an increase

of about 25%, compared with a rise of

6% in the other two categories (3 & 4).

Unification reverses trend

Between mid-1990 - when monetary

union of the two German states was

effected - and March 1993, administered

prices rose by around 12-5%, compared

with a general increase of 11.4%. The

latter figure was also influenced by the

raising at the start ofI993 ofvalue-added

tax, which is not included among admin-

istered prices. At 12.7% the advance

in those prices that are set entirely by

the government (1) was only marginally

‘'Only certain items have

revealed disproportionately

large price increases.”

higher than that of consumer prices in

general.

These rough calculations in them-

selves are sufficient evidence that claims

concerning the state's impact on con-

sumer prices are generally rather ex-

aggerated. However, the prices ofnine of

the ten goods and services which have

shown the sharpest increase since 1985

are set to one degree or another by the

state.

In order to make the

huge financial burden of

German unification more
manageable, the govern-

ment has raised excise

duties several times over

the past two years and

the charges for municipal

services have also gone up
- dramatically in the case

of water and refuse dis-

posal. Consumers have

been hit hard by these

increases. For one thing,

expenses of this type now
claim a much greater

share of incomes. For an-

other. consumers are largely dependent

on public-sector institutions for these

goods and services. As most households

are unable to find substitutes, they can

reduce their outlays only by curbing

consumption.

Given the current stale of the public

finances, the outlook as regards admin-

istered prices is not good. While an econ-

omic recovery will generate higher tax

revenues, the growing importance at-

tached to environmental protection will

in itself make many of the relevant ser-

vices more expensive.

Administered prices provide the state

with a powerful tool for influencing

demand and output, eitherby subsidizing

goods or by imposing a tax on them. This

instrument needs to be used responsibly,

though, in line with general policy goals -

e.g. to encourage environmental protec-

tion, energy conservation and higher

standards ofhealth. It should not become
a revenue raiser for fiscal purposes, as the

Types of administered prices*

1. Dfrectty administered

e_g. TV /radio licence

fees, motor vehicle tax

(5%)

2. Partially administered

(price partially set by

state) ag. rents in sub-

- sitfeed housing, health-

(16%)

3. Quas^admfcustered

(goods subject to excise

duties) ag. alcohol/spir-

. Its, tobacco and pet-

rotoun products

4. IntSrectty administered

e.g. food prices influ-

enced by EC's Common
ABricuttural Policy

(10%)

Percentage shares of CPI basket

negative repercussions on growth of a

massive increase in the tax burden would
undermine (he consolidation strategy.

Similarly, the government's attempt to

boost its revenues by means of higher

administered prices would prompt the

Bundesbank to pursue a more cautious

line.
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'Marvin’s Room’
Makes Dying

A Way of Life
McPherson Play Mixes

Tenderness and Farce

By Sheridan Morley
International Herald Tribune

“Lust" to the Theatre Royal, Hay-

market. Adapted from Wycherley’s

L
ONDON — “Marvin's

Room,” which comes to

Hampstead for its British

premiere after a long life

off-Broadway, is a poignant come-

dy about dying as a way of life. The
playwright himself lost a long bat-

tle with AIDS last winter, but this

is not in any conventional sense an
AIDS play; indeed that particular

killer never even gets a mention.

Instead, Scott McPherson’s peo-

ple are dying or almost everything

else imaginable: the central figure

(Alison Steadman) has leukemia,

her aunL (Carmel McShany) is

crippled, the nephew is a psychotic

who has set fire to his home and
those of several neighbors, and her

father, the Marvin of the title, is a

one-eyed, one-kidney stroke victim

LONDON THEATER

with diabetes who utters only

grunts from behind a screen.

These may not sound the most

cheerful of people to spend an eve-

ning with, and it is therefore hugely

to McPherson's credit that from
their distress he has carved a genu-

inely heartwarming comedy about

survival against the odds. These are

people who live with death, and for

whom dying has become a profes-

sional occupation: when they start

to do things that ordinary non-

dying people do, like organizing a

macabre trip to Disneyland, “Mar-

vin's Room" becomes a black com-

edy worthy of Joe Orion. And yet

at other moments it has a tender

lyricism, and at still others it be-

comes a ghoulish medical farce

CThere will now be a crunching

noise as I remove your bone mar-

row")

the last preview was that they

hadn’t fully taken note of its com-

McPherson obviously had a

3
-hly original and quirky comic
ent, but in this ward and won-

drous account of a family that is as

dysfunctional medically as it is

emotionally, he managed a superla-

tive study of relative values in free-

fall and family values rediscovered

in death.

Back in the 1960s, and coming

usually out of the Mermaid Theatre

under Bernard Miles or Joan
Littiewood’s Stratford East, there

was a thriving tradition of Restora-

tion comedy musicals. Shows like

“Lock Up Your Daughters" and
“Virtue in Danger’' regularly ran a
couple of years with scores by the

likes of Lionel Bart, and managed
on wooden stages with small bud-

gets to bring Congreve and Van-
brugh and Wycherley safely into

the orchestra pit.

Since then the tradition has al-

most died, so it would be good to

welcome the Heather Brothers’

hadn’t fully taken note of its com-
plex dimensions.

T
HIRTY years ago, "Pick-

wick” was a ramshackle

Dickensian musical cob-

bled together by Leslie

Bncasse, Cyril Ornadd and Wolf
Mankowitz to echo the success of

“Oliver!” AH it really ever had was

one good number (“If I Ruled the

World”) and a performance of tre-

mendous chubby charm from Har-

ry Secombe in the title role.

Three decades later. Sir Harry

has wisely lost a great deal of

weight, but with that also some of

his stage presence for so gargan-

tuan a role, and it is debatable

whether Patrick Garland at Chich-

ester has done us or him any real

service by bringing the show back

from deserved oblivion. What is

certain is that West Sussex audi-

ences enjoy it hugely, and that crit-

ics should probably go elsewhere in

search of pleasure. That will also

mean avoiding Birmingham and

Sadler's Wells, where the show is

due for the winter.

Best news of the theatrical week
is the restoration and reopening of

the Savoy Theatre. Three years af-

ter a mysterious fire gutted the inte-

rior, it had been meticulously put

back to its Art Deco 1920s original

form at a cost of £12 million ($18

million), most of which seems to

have gone into sSyer-paneLed walls

and a truly stunning foyer.

Louis Feraud
PARIS
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market. Adapted from Wycherley’s

“The Country Wife," it has a pop-

rock score and a performance of

tremendous central energy and

charm from Denis Lawson as

Horner, the likely lad who feigns

castration in order to allay the sus-

picions of all the husbands he is

intent on cuckolding.

But there the good news ends.

Bob Carbon's production never

quite manages to bridge the gap
between a plot of 1661 and a score

of 1993, and the Haymarket is not

the best of homes For a makeshift

musical that belongs in much more
rough-and-ready surroundings.

This is a small-scale treat, a rare

mix of bedroom farce and Mer-
maid sing-along, and it only really

works when Lawson, a comic ge-

nius in the best Broadway tradition

of the late Roy Bolger, is steering

an already manic plot into over-

drive.

“Lust” will have a tough time

surviving in a summer of big old

1960s blockbusters, but it would

have had a better chance at a less

plush address. All four Heather

brothers and their director Bob
Carlton have scored considerable

hits with shows like “Slice of Satur-

day Night” and “Return to the

Forbidden Planet,” but Restora-

tion comedy is notoriously treach-

erous territory and the feeling at

Spoleto, a

Stravinsky Tops

r

By Harvey Sadis

' jn this production, Hughes and Terieckyj looked

after the irony and the singeas and orchestra provided

the emotion. The Caio MeHsstfs pit is

only 30 members of the Spdeto Festival Orchestra

could be used, but the players were all yotrig and

eacrectic, and so was the conductor, Arthur Fagen,

who prepared the wdtestra.campetaitiy and put the

casemblctigedMr skfflfolly.

The most interesting .suimts wae the soot® and

communicative baritone Ridiard Cowan (Nick Shad-

ow) and the weQ-tnuned, raus^meaK^jprano Re-

becca Russell (Baba the Turk). Tenor Michael Rees

Davis fTom Rakeweflj sounded strained and occa-

sanaHy oS pitch when I heard him during the fesfc-

vaPs event-packed find weekend, but I understand

ti,at fra- vyas ffp* better at .earlier performances.

Soprano Arm Christine Larsson (Anna Tndove)has a

pleasant but small voice.

Hie whole cast, as wdL as the 16-member chores,

sdcctcd from theWestminster Choir and directed by

Donald NaDy. sang with commitment and clarity—
obvious virtues, bid rarefy achieved ones.

S
POLETO, Italy — Thanks to Italy’s late«

political and economic woes, the survival of

Italian performing arts organizations is even

more precarious than usiaL

Yet the town of Spdetrfs threo-wedc Festival of

Two Worlds, which ended Sunday, presented a. re-

markable array of and theatrical-events to the

many thousands who it, just as it has every

summer 1958; when it was founded by . die

compose Gian Carlo Menotti-

The organizers may have faced difficulties in put-

ting the program together, but visitors had only two

problems: finding tickets, and not overdosing on op-

eras, ballets, concerts, plays, marionette shows, films

flwH wKihitiniw

The event that received the greatest amount ofpress
attention was a new production of Stravinsky’s opera

“The Rake's JYogress,” and the dements of the snow
that aroused the most curiosity were the sets and
costumes designed by David Hughes, a well-known

British cartoonist The fadfor designer-dictated opera
productions ought to be strenuously opposed, but in

this case Hughes and .Roman Teriedqg, the stage

director, functioned well as a team.

Two rotating walls, which alternately carried paint-

ed scenes and constructed sets, were the main sceao-

Wr
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Teatro Caio Mdisso. Between them, a painted back-

drop that saoQed upward provided an abstract.

stnam-of-coosckmsneas connnentaiy on tfaeprocced-

ims. Exaggerated costumes turned tae characters intofngg. Exaggerated oagftnncs tamed the characters into

caricatures, but in tins respect Hughes must have

taken his cue from the caricatural aspect of the Ho-
garth. engravings that prompted Stravinsky . to write

the weak. .
~ .’

Julian Curry and Sophie Aldred in a scenefrom Heather Brothers
*
“Lust.

1

“The Rake’s Progress” appears to be an 18th-ceato-

ry morality play with a single message: hard work and

domestic tranquility are the natural aims of human
existence, whereas easy money and pleasure lead to

min and deb&uchny. But W. H. Auden and Chester

itall-man’s witty libretto and Stravinsky's rich and

B
ESIDES “The Rake’s Progress,” I managed

to mka in an authentic, 19th-oentuiy mario-

nette show, an entertaining although potiti-

. cally incorrect version of Christopher Co-

hnnbmfestoryby theCado CoHa& Sons Companyof
MBm,accompanied by a live instrumeutaleasemnte;

and two outstanding concerts, organized by violist

Scott Nidbrenz, with the participation of flutistPaula

Robison, harpsichordist John Gibbons, the Bonomco
Quartetand othersinwarks by Telemann, Hindemith,

Stravinsky, Chopin, Otaminade and Tchaikovsky.

For tho final, open-air concert in the peat Catihe-

dral Square, there was a performance of Berlioz’s

Requiem Vfa« by more than 300 rntngncntatists and

choristers under'the direction of StevenMercuric. The

native applause at the end, in the deepening Umhri-

an twilight, was notonlyfor tire fine perfonnanoobat

alsofor the 82-year-oldMeaotti and his entire festival.

~ ***
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Harvey Sadis is a writer based in Italy.

For Ungaro, Luxury Is Simplicity
By Suzy Menkes

International Herald Tribune

P
ARIS — Emanuel Ungaro caught

the change of fashion on a butterfly

wing. He sent out an exceptional

collection that not onlyintroduced a
wing. He sent out an exceptional

R collection that not onlyintroduced a
fluttering lightness of fabric and spirit, but

also a simpler way of showing haute couture.

Chanel was the usual razzmatazz: Richard

Gere blowing kisses to his model wife Cindy

Crawford and Prince Albert of Monaco

chewing gum and failing to look at his so-

called fiancee Gaudia Schiffer. Lagerfeld

ram i* up with a familiar formula that’s due

for a change: one gimmirk (micro mini-

PARIS FASHION

skirts); both eyes fixated on the photogra-

phers and 30 great-looking jackets.

The skirts grazing the derriere were just

what every couture customer needs: a bnng-
back-the-80s look that made even the thighs

of supermodel Quistie Turlington seem
chubby. The alternative was a weird asym-
metrically draped skirt or weirder-still soft

pants with plenty of room for diapers.

Behind all the increasingly desperate gim-

micks (Turlington held up her hands to hide

nipples covered in flesh chiffon meanly sprin-

kled with stardust embroidery) there were, of

course, lovely clothes and divine workman-
ship. Leanjackets were shaped with technical

brilliance by undulating seams or a butted

panel was inserted like a curvy corset. The

famous skinny sleeves were flared and came
in quilted leather 35 a witty take on the

Chanel purse. Gilt was dulled in a modem
spirit to old gold.

A fine passage of lingerie-inspired evening

dresses (even if we have seen them before)

brought layers as light as panly hose. But the

rest of the evening clothes? Anything you
everneeded ifyou were invited to the boudoir

of Ludwig of Bavaria (tweed bra and knitted

long skirt) or hefty old-gold embroideries on
velvet that looked like operetta in a provincial

German town.

Hautecouture as bread and arcuses can go
no further. The clients wiD pick the plums. In

publicity terms it will be the usual smash.

Ungaro decided to bring couture down to

earth, by dispensing with the runway and by
showing in a former convent in the oldtown

Marais district Against a background of

trees stenciled on a while ground, he set up a
cafe table and chairs and a bunch of models

acted siHy in sporty knits and printed skirts

from the designer’s March ready-to-wear.

Perhaps Ungaro was trying to tell us that

all fashion is (he same, since the couture

passage started with the same tunic sweaters,

but with the patterns intricatelyembroidered,

and the skirts in liquid velvet. What he actu-

ally proved in just 39 outfits, was couture’s

unique power and refinement And for the

first time since couture left the salon for the

circus presentation, we could see the exqui-

site detail: two shades of chiffon overlaid like

watercolors. or jet embroidery tracing ara-

besquesof pattern oo nocturnal velvet. By the

time the shm wedding dress came out with

fringed embroidery quivering at the hen,
Ungaro received a well-deserved ovation.

The silhouette was long, lean, rimmiK
,
but

never sloppy. It was based an overlapping

layers of soft, liquid or floaty fabrics—wool
and rfapniTI** for day, chiffon and slithering

velvet at night A skinny calf-length coat, a
hip-line ttnuc or a cardigan would drape over

long light skirts or floaty pants. Occasionally

the workmanship was a tnfle fancy; mostly ft

was of a rare delicacy and included velvets

cut out in super-fine embrossing. Arabian

night headdresses (a mistake) and the subtle

oriental odors, from dd gold and saffron.'

through eggplant suggestedPan! Ftriret’s ori-

entalist robes from the Ballet Russe period,

brought up-to-date with a tight touch.

“No, it was just a story that I wanted to

teH,” said Ungaro as be reedved hug from
models backstage.

He tdd it beautifully.

Between the craftsman and the showman,
Hubert de Givenchy is the former, rarer land.

HisshowTuesday, Ifa bit dullfordaywith its

tailored suits and day dresses, was pretty at

night. Givenchy drapes a satin dress on the

bias lie bath oil running down the body and
cuts in a masterly way the jaapsmts and
pants that replaced skirts for the cocktail

;4^ at****'

al'tm-i >mnaj

Necklines were the focus. On lean dresses,

a cowl neck licked the collarbones in licorice

black satin; and full-blown roses (each is

individually made) caressed the bosoms as

rambling roses are trained round a cottage

door. A bouquet to Givenchy. Ungaro’s layered look withfloating chiffon pants.
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AFGHAN TALES: Stories

From Russia's Vietnam

By Oleg Yermakov. Translated

from the Russian by Marc Ro-

mano. 205 pages. S20. William

Morrow.

Reviewed by
Richard Lourie

G LASNOST gave Russians
freedom of speech but had a
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VJT freedom of speech but had a

deleterious effect on literature. Po-

ets and novelists were at their wits’

end trying to keep up — reading

seven newspapers a day left them
exhausted and unable to write a
line of their own.

And Russian literature had other
enemies. The language had been

I debased by the Communists. The
Russian birthrate was falling, and
the former republics were empha-
sizing their own languages. Televi-

sion, after decades of Bulgarian

folk dances, harvest reports and
state funerals, was suddenly fasci-

nating. There was good reason to

assume that the line that led from
Pushkin to Solzhenitsyn was dying

out. Enter Oleg Yermakov. now 33.

and heir to the best traditions of

I
Russian literature.

The 10 stories that make up this

book (deftly translated by Marc
Romano) began to circulate in

1981 when Yermakov was 22 and
had just completed two yean’ ser-

vice in Afghanistan. All of the sio-
‘

lies are strong and at least one is a
masterpiece. Yermakov writes
quite well of combat— fear, bore-

dom. comradery, the exact sensa-

tions that constitute a moment, the
bitter disillusionment that came to

the voting Russians who believed

Afghanistan was a second Spanish
Civil War.

fined to combat or what occurs in

the interludes. Yermakov has con-

structed this book so that the sto-

ries form a multifaceted, almost

Cubist image of the war. He writes

of young men spending their last

precious days of freedom before

induction and the exuberance of

men just discharged quickly going

flat as it encounters Soviet reality.

The former tales are somewhat
weaker, maned by Yennakov’s ex-

cessively lush ana lyrical descrip-

tions of the Russian countryside

and village life.

The two best stones, “The Snow-
Covered House” and “The Ydlow
Mountain,” have nothing directly

to do with the fighting. In “The
Snow-Covered House,” a miracu-
lously rendered story, a woman
awaits the return of her hnsbtad,
fearing that he might have been
killed in the last few days of his
tour of doty. She is a schoolteacher

and while instructing the children i

in atheism prays that God send her
man back hone safe. “God! If you
grant me my wish I promise never

r'
l to teS the schoolchildren you
t exist”

“The YeBow Mountain” has its

faults, but hs strengths outweigh
them. Ifs the story of an Afghan
veteran, crippled in more ways
than one. The bero, nowa disgrun-
tled hack on a Soviet newspaper;
tries tokeep his own spirit alive by

writing short stories that tdl die

truth about the war, but is con-
stantly told that it's premature, too
soon.

Yennakor’s stories are hardly
premature. They are young and
trash and marie a new beginning.

Richard Lewie, the author of a
recertify published true accowa of a
Russian serial killer, rHunting die

DevH" woft* thisfor.lhe Wajhzng-
tmPasL

.-MI wars are the mm* and all

wars are different Yermakov de-
picts both aspects, the twists of Tate

that occur when men are intent on
killing each other and the particu-

lars of the last Soviet incursion—
the barren beauty of Afghanistan,
both alien and alluring, and the
dread, strictly enforced system of
seniority that allowed older recruits

to exploit and humiliate the new
men. Sooner or later they can all

say what the narrator of one story,

“The Belies.” says: “TVe learned to

smoke hash, to look doomed pris-

oners calmly in the eye. to not think

of the future, to write dispassionate
letters home.”
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by John Le Cant
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Greenspan Signals Shift

Federal Reserve to Focus on Inflation
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Author Finds ’80s Culprits

At Hie tpi Street Journal

‘
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WASHINGTON r- it doesn't take long to figure out

who tltevflkaiisare in Francis X. Dcaly Jr.’s book on
the Wall Street Journal. Norman Peansdne, the for-

merexecutive editor, is portrayed as a social-climbing'

dealmaker so tightwith Wall Stree£spovrerI>rokers thathtwatered
down the paper's coverage of the ffnanraalacandab of the ’80s.

Karen Elliott Boose, a Jooraal vice president, is depicted as a
ruthless drugofi lady. She is married to the paper’s pabttsher. Feta1

fcynn, a rdananslup that Mr.
~ '

Dealy describes as “the most g, . ,
conspicuous and destructive Several people say
case of nepotism” incorporate
America.

'

in “The Power and the Mon- serious credibility
ey," Mr. Dealy has picked a -

: • n
prestigious target: The Wall problems.
Street Journal, which, with a dr- _— —r

:
- -

mlatinn of nearly 2 wiiiKnnj is thepremier U5. financial newspaper.

It is tree, as Mr. Dealy chargcs, that the Journal missed the

savings-and-lcan scandal (as did the rest of the establishment
press), played down the 1987. stock-market collapse and failed to

uncover Michael M2kcat’sjunk-bond. <xhues.

But he goes a pant step further by blaming these shortcomings
on Mr. Pearistine’s friendships with prominent business people

such as Donald Turn?* (who race ferried Mr. Peatistine in Ms
beScopter to a high-profile booting match in Atlantic City, New
Jersey), Ronald Percaznan (the Revlon chief who employed Mr.

Pearlstimfs wife, the author Nancy Friday, as a consultant), Eli

Jacobs (the beleaguered owner of the Baltimore Orioles baseball

t«m) and Tinda Robmson (a. powerful publicist and the wife of

fanner American Express Chairman James Robinson).

Tlw haac dtarae is semrf in a quotem the book attributed to

a New York pubtio-rdations man, Davis Weinstock: “It is abso-

Intdy true that anyone of public note izt the business world can call

Norman Pearlshue, either through intermediaries, or direct, have

dinner with him^and, as a resuU, get a Journal story about them

either killed, postponed or ameliorated.”

But the book has serious credibility problems, according to

several people who were interviewed in its preparation. They say it

is Sled with meetings that were never held, a romance thatdid not

take place »nd sources 'whose confidences were betrayed.

“He draws Ms conclusions an the basis of fabrication and bad

information,” Mr. PSaristine sad in an interview. "I think he’s a

See JOURNAL, Page 15
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NEWYORK—Five of the big-
gest American banking companies

reported string quarterly results

Tuesday, reflecting fewer problem

loans, stranger capital levels and
higher fee income.

.The results from Citicorp,

Chemical Banking Corp, Nations-
Bank, Banc One Carp, and WeQs
Fargo & Co. extended a healthy

. rebrand by the basting industry.

Citicorp’s second-quarter earn-

ings, up 212 percent mas the sec-

ond-quarter 1992 levels, were aided
by hefty trading revenues and im-

proved loan quality.

Frauds X. Suozzo, hank analyst
at S.G. Warburg & Co-, said Citi-

corp's results were so good the

bank could restore its dividend in

early 1994. The bank suspended it

two years ago.
NHtjnnKflan1r fiant

-

their loan business surged, while
Chemical showed a 75 percent gain

in trading revenues.

Eamings at the biggest UR
bank, Citicorp, were 5446 million,

up from Si 43 mSDira the

April-June period in 1992.

For the first she months, earnings

were $1.12 billion after a special

gain fromm accountingchange for

income taxes. Before the account-

ing champs, first-half earnings were
S8 16, minion cramared with $326
nriDion a year earner.

At NationsBank; second-quarter

net income was S306 million, up 22
percent from 5251 million a year

eadier.

. - At Banc One, second-quarter net

income was $282 million, up from

$243 million ayear earKer.

The Writs Fargo earnings were

$149 mQfion for the second quar-

ter, compared with $82 million a

year earlier.

Many banking analysts have

scrutinized credit-quality trends at

Writs Fargo becaose of the sagging

California economy and the bank’

s

large concentration in real estate

lams. The loan-loss provision to-

taled $140 mfflion at June 30, down
, from $300 million a year ago and

S210 million in 1993’s first quarter.

Chemical Banking's second-

quarter-net income was $381 mfl-

hon, up 59 peremtt from 5240 nal-

lian a year ember.

By Lawrence Malkin
Imemaaonol Heratd Tribune

NEW YORK— Chairman Alan Greenspan of

the Federal Reserve Board on Tuesday signaled a

shift by the central bank toward cooumug infla-

tion by indicating it was ready to raise short-term

interest rates as the U.S. economy continues its

moderate expansion.

Eiqilaimng its tOt toward a more restrained mone-
taiy policy adopted by the central bank in May, Mr.
Greenspan told Congress in his regular semiannual

repeat even though the price bubble of this spring

bad burst, “on balance, the news on inflation this

year most be characterized as disappearing.’*

The Fed, he warned, was worried about inflation

expectations and said that unites they were con-

interest rales andstaf economic expansion^’

Mr. Greenspan’s comments gave an immediate

boost to the dollar, but the effects did not last Jong.

The Deutsche mark drew the most attention in the

markets as investors fled other European curren-

cies. The stock market was unmoved by the out-

look for increased short-term rates, usually a nega-

tive development for equities, but brad prices

weakened, raising long-term yields.

Low mortgage and commercial loan rates repre-

sent the only major stimulus now operating on the

U.S. economy as President Bill Ginlon tries to get

a deficit-redaction plan through Congress. Con-
gressional Democrats, who bad been expected to

by to wrest pledges of lower rates from Mr. Green-

span, were surprisingly mild in their questioning.
The central bank’s stance was not new but “the

dear explanation in urt-Fedspeak was,” said David

Munro of High Frequency Economics, an assistant

to Mr. Greenspan when he served! as chief White
House economist.

David Jones of Aubrey Lanston & Con author

of a book on the Fed under Mr. Greenspan, said

the chairman had publicly put the central bank on
“an anti-inflation alert."

Mr. Greenspan sent his signal in pan bv raising

the central bank’s inflation forecast slightly tojust
above 3 percent for this year and next. At the same
time, he said that the Fed was concentrating on
inflation-adjusted interest rates and not money
supply targets because it had found that relations

between money growth and inflation that guided
the policies of most of the world’s central banks
during the 1980s “have largely broken down.**

But with the key federal funds rate on overnight

interbank loans now at 3 percent, he said, real

short-term interest rates — nominal rates minus
inflation — had been close to zero since autumn
and thus had already played theirpan in rdgnumg
the economy.

Although Mr. Greenspan did not say it outright,

the obvious conclusion to market economists was
that as inflation rises even slightly above 3 percent
in an expanding economy, the Fed will have to

followwith increases in short-term rates to prevent

the disastrous negative real interest rates of the

2970s and, as the Fed chairman did say in his

conclusion, continue “re-establishing the trust in

the purchasing power of the dollar.”

Mark Draws Bayers
Currency traders focused on the Deutsche mark

Tuesday, as tension in the European Monetary
System sent investors running for a safe haven,

news agencies reported.

At the end of trading in New York, the dollar

was quoted at 1.6998 DM, down from 1.7087 at the

See FED, Page 10

Paris Hails Rise

In Output Data,

Analysts Wary

Bundesbank Official Sees little Easing
Bloomberg Burinai Nc*s

MUNICH — Lothar MOiler, a Bundesbank
council member, said Tuesday that European

hopes farsignificant interest-rate cats byGermany
woe misplaced

Mr. Moner, who is prerident of the state central

bank of Bavaria, said, “We hardly have any room
for rate cuts right now.” Since monetary expansion

and inflation remained “too high,” the Bundes-

bank had So choice but cautiously to steer close

to the market with the oft-cited tiny steps."

In recent months, Bundesbank officials haw said

they would pursue a policy of gradually earing

interest rates without allowing a resurgence of infla-

tionary pressures. One of the Bundesbank's prereq-

uisites for rate reductions is that the German gov-

ernment’s deficits be brought under control

“Our present situation certainly rules out any

too-daring maneuvers,” Mr. MflUer stressed. “1

think thatour room to cut interest rates isn’t as big

as many expect it to be.”

Germany’s interest-rate policy has unsettled the

pean Monetary System’s exchange-rate mecha-

nism. Largely because of the costs involved in

German unification, the central bank has been

West German GDP to start rising late this year

and post a 1 percent grin in 1994. fttge 1L

fighting inflation with a policy of relatively high

interest rates, despite the deep recession that has

Other members of theERM have been forced to

devalue their currencies, unable to withstand sales

by speculators, and Britain and Italy last year

withdrew from the grid, allowing their currencies

to float

Last week, the French franc and the Danish

krone were under pressure. Some investors had

expected a German rale cut last Thursday to help.

Compiled by Our Swff From Dispauha

PARIS— French industrial out-

put rose 0.2 percent in May from

April but was still 3.4 percent be-

low the level of a year eadier, the

national statistical institute, IN-
SEE, reported Tuesday.

The rise, which matched or

slightly exceeded economists’ fore-

casts, followed three months of de-

cline in the index.

The Finance Ministry said the

rise — and the fact that the 12-

month decline had stood at 5.2 per-

cent in the April figures— indicat-

ed France was emerging from its

recession. But an economist at the

institute and several private ana-

lysts said it was too early to draw
that conclusion.

The Finance Ministry, citing the

rise in output and a jump in sales

last month at large supermarkets,

declared: “After sbdiqgat the end of

last year and ax the beghming of this

year, industrial activity his now
been stabilizing for three months.

Tins result is encouraging."

But an economist at INSEE said

the rise in production was too small

to be a signal that the economy was
turning the corner. A recent survey

by the Bank of France showed that

while production was stabilizing,

business leaders did not expect any
recovery in the near future.

“It seems we hit bottom,” said

Patrick Mange, a senior economist

in Paris for Deutsche Bank “But

there’s no way we can talk about a

pickup in the economy.”

France's industrial production

has been slowed in large pan by a
slump in consumer spending, and
the May data did not indicate any
improvement on that from. Al-

though the manufacturing index

was up 0.3 percent for the month,
the food-sector index fell from
1 15.4 in April to 1 11.8 in May, its

lowest since June 1991.

“So far, the food sector had held

comparatively better,” said Gerard
Fontaine, an economist at Caisse

Nationale du Credit Agricole. “It

shows how badly hit the consumer
is.” Consumer spending fell 5.07

percent in May, leaving it down 3.9

percent from a year earlier.

With the unemployment rate at

KohlSays the Franc

Will Be Defended
Ccmpikdby Our StaffFromDhpardtet

LINDA U, Germany —
Chancellor Helmut Kohl of

Germany said recent specula-

tion against the French franc

in the foreign-exchange mar-

ket was not justified.

“There is not the slightest

reason for speculation against

the franc,” ne said after tails

here with President Francois

Mitterrand of France.

Mr. Kohl said Bonn stood

by the franc and Europe's ex-

change-rate mechanism.
(AFX. Reuters)

IU percent in May and forecast to

rise to 12J percent by year-end,

there is little chance of a consumer-
led recovery, analysts said.

Exports, long the French econo-

my’s main engine of growth, also

have weakened because of reces-

sion or slumping demand in

France's leading trading partners,

especially Germany.
“One can't see where the recov-

ery will come from,” said Reza La-
hidji of Basque Indosucz in Paris.

“Companies nave been taking ad-

vantage of rising unemployment to

squeeze wages, meaning house-

holds’ purchasing power is hardly

increasing.”

Some analysts said there could

be room for a rise in capital spend-

ing toward the end of the year,

however, as French companies
benefit from government measures

such as reductions in some taxes

and social-security charges as well

as from sharp cuts in French inter-

est rates.

INSEE said the overall industrial

production index was 109.5 in

May, up from 109.3 is April and
down from 113.4 in May 1992. It

said the rise in the month came
mainly in the energy sector. The
figures are seasonally adjusted and
do not include the bunding and
public-works sectors.

(AFP, Reuters, Bloomberg)

Riot Police Face

Hyundai Strikers

serious credibility

ConpHed by Our Staff FnmDispatcha
c SEOUL — The South Korean
government began deploying thou-

sands of pobcera Tuesday to end a

labor dispute at Hyundai Motts'

Co. as unionists at the country’s

largest anumuker threatened an il-

legal strike in retaliation.

Representatives of the 40,000

workers ai theHyundai Motorplant

in the southeastern dry of ulsan

said union members would launch a

full strike on Wednesday if talks

failed i© produce a breakthrough-

Union leaders at Hyundai Heavy
Industries Ltd., the largest Korean
shipyard, said they would launch a
sympathy strike if police entered

the Hyundai Motor factory.
'

The disputes in Ulsan are the

longest so far under President Kim
Young Sara’s civilian government,

which has promised freer nation ac-

tivity as ptet of his reform drive.

“Lf labor and management do
, not crane to terms, the union win
strike Wednesday,” said a labor

leader. “We are ready for police

intqr«imtian,” said the official, who
asked not to be identified.

Tbe Labor Ministry invoked
anergency powers Tuesday, order-

ing workers to Testrme normal pro-

duction nr face pnrrutbmcxiL

The order was based on a provi-

sion of a 1963 law, which has never

been used, that calls for a compul-
sray 2frday cooHng-off period m a

atuatira the government deems to

be an emergency.

To stop possible violence during

the period, the government said

30.000 riot-police officers would be

deployed. The Labor Ministry said

it would fry to avoid using police

and wait for a peaceful settlement.

Previous military-backed re-

gimes followed a tough labor poli-

cy, often triggering violent clashes

between riot police and workers.

Under the 1963 law, negotiations

are to continue for 10 days.

Labor Minister Lee In Jae said

prolonged disputes in Ulsan were

hurting the South Korean econo-

my, which is showing signs of re-

covery from a three-year recession.

Korea’s once-robust economy
grew only 2.7 percent in the final

quarter erf last year and 33 percent

in the first quarter of this year, the

lowest growth rate in 10 years.

Hyundai's auto workers are de-

manding a 16.5 percent pay raise

plus a greater say in management

and hiring policy. Thor average

monthly pay now is $1,500.

Management that it

cannot give more than 4.7 percent,

a Bruit set by the government to

fight inflation. It instead has of-

fered more housing and other al-

lowances if production increases.

Before Tuesday, more than
50.000 workers had been on and off

theirjobs at nine Hyundai compa-
nies, including the nation's No. 2

anto plant and the world’s largest

shipyard in Ulsan. (AP, AFP)
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Banking Clients Have Always Expected
Outstanding Personal Service.

Today They Find It With Us.
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D uring riie Renaissance,

trusted advisors helped

administer the finances

and protect the interests ofprivate

individuals. The role demanded

judgment, commitment and skill.

Today, clients find that same

personal service at Republic

National Bank. We believe that

banking is more about people

than numbers. It’s about the

shared values and common goals

that forge serving bonds between

banker and client, lr’s also abour

building for the fiirure, keeping

assets secure for the generations

to come.

This client focus has contrib-

uted to our leading position in

private banking. As a subsidiary of

Safra Republic Holdings S.A. and

an affiliate of Republic New York

Corporation, we’re part ofa global

group with more than US$4 bil-

lion in capital and US$46 billion

in assets. These assets continue

ro grow substantially, a testament

to the group's strong balance

sheets, risk-averse orientation and

century-old heritage.

.

All banks in the group are

locally managed, attuned to

the language and culture of their

customers. They share a philos-

ophy that emphasizes lasting rela-

tionships and mutual Gust. Those

values were once the foundation

of hanking. At Republic, they

have been and always will be.

REPUBLIC NATIONALBANK
OFNEWYORK(SUISSE)SA

A SAFRA BANK

HEAD Office GENEVA IZM-2. PUCE DU LAC - TEL i02E' 70S 55 55 • FOREX: iO22»705S5 50 AND GENEVA 1201 ^Z. ftUE DR. ALFRED-VINCcNT i CORNER

OUAI DU MONT- BLANC) BRANCHES: LUGANO 6BOI " 1. VIA CANOVA - 1EL (091) 23 BS 32 - ZURICH 8039 • 5T0CKERSTRASSE 37 TEL (01) 288 18 18 -

GUERNSEY RUE DU PRE • ST. PETER PORT TEL. 1481 • 711 761 AFFILIATE: REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK OF NEW YORK IN NEW YORK OTHER LOCATIONS:

GIBRALTAR 1 GUERNSEY - LONDON • LUXEMBOURG - MILAN - MONTE CARLO ‘ PARIS ' BEVERLY HILLS ‘ CAM AN ISLANDS ' LOS ANGELE5 • MEXICO CITY ' MIAMI -

MONTREAL • NASSAU - NEW YORK • BUENOS AIRES • CARACAS MONTEVIDEO - PUNTA DEL ESTE - RIO DE JANEIRO SANTIAGO BEIRUT - BEUING - HONG KONG •

JAKARTA SINGAPORE * TAIPEI • TOKYO
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MARKET DIARY

Growth Forecast

lifts Stock Prices
Bloomberg Business News Declining STOCks outpaced &d-

NEWYORK— Prices advanced vanceis 9 to 7 on the New Yoik

for the second session in a row Stock Exchange. Trading was ac-

Tuesday on the New York Stock live, with about 275 million shares

Exchange after the chairman of the changing hands.
,

Federal Reserve Board, Alan Drug and technology stocks

Greenspan, said second heioed lead onces hiaher. -Those

U.S. economic growth w<

forecasts.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age ended 9.5 points higher at

N.Y. Stocks

of

ship today," said Michael Lock-

wood, bead of U.S. trading at S.G.

Warburg.

Drug stocks rose in the wake of

second-quarter earnings from

Merck & Co. and an upgraded in-

vestment opinion from Wertheim
3 ,544.78

,
below a session

3548.97, while Standard &
500 Index rose 128 to 44721, led & Co.

by drug, auto and retail stocks.

Mr Greenspan told a House Merck increased lKto33Viafter

Bankina subcommittee that the it said earnings rose 8 percent be-

economy grew “somewhere around fore a $775 million restructuring

about 3 percent” in the latest quar- charge. Bristol-Myers Squibb Co.

ter exceeding economists’ expecta- was up Ita at 58fc, Eh LiUy & Co.

rions rfS^rcent growth. rose 1W to 47J» and Schenng-

"Greenspan’s remarks on the out- Plough dimbed 1 Va 10 ofr*.

look for the economy, as wefl as
Technology stocks were mostly

decent earnings reports coming
after second-quarter losses

through today, especially Jrom
al Âpp]e Computer Inc. bad

Merck and Pepsico, have enosur-
prices lower in the past few

Open Had
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OO M.t] M.T. 2652 26L0D Unch.

Est- sate IJBOX Prev. »ta 460 Open bv

SmWcnh ontf coffee prices were not

ovalkJbM tormb erttlm Out toproblemsat
the,

NYSE Induces

HW lm on Orta
— — «78t +85— - 2*52 +L»_ _ ZJLB9 +242
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NASDAQ Indoxoo

aged investors to take another look

at stocks." said James SolJoway, re-

search director at Argus Research.

But the Fed chairman also im-

plied Lhat inflation remained a

threat, and indicated that any

sessions. Hewlett Packard Co. was

up 2% at 76to, Compaq Computer

Corp. was up 1% at 45W and Micro-

soft Co. rose 1% to 8QVi.

international Business Machines

vol Mah LOW Last

45549 43ft 41ft 42ft

Fltv-Mllil 10ftKJI l ® M ’*te 42 ft
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HWl Low Close Ch*ge

7022 69149 7012 +62
71148 707*4 71146 +499
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08159 87151 88159 +42
96457 W0S3 961U+11M
635*9 63142 6308 +»
685.13 6792 6812 +Lt7

|
AMEX Stock Index

-i—i*
* «

NM Law Ckne Ofee

43489 4332 43179 +DJ1

change in interest rales was more Corp. was down Vt at 4314 after

likely to be up than down, meaning sliding to a record low 41% amid

"there is enough uncertainty around concern over second-quarter eam-

to keep a lid on how high the market ings. expected to be released in the

can go,” Mr. Sofloway said. next week.

FED: Greenspan Signals a Shift

Continued from Page 9

close on Monday, and the U.S. cur-

rency slid to 108.200 yen from

108.475.

Dealers said there was disap-

pointment that Mr. Greenspan’s

comments did not provoke a stron-

ger rise in the dollar, and follow-

through buying evaporated.

David Gilmore, market analyst

at MCM CurreneyWatch. said that

afier a “hawkish" speech by Mr.

Greenspan, the market resumed its

Foreign Exchange

focus on U.S. economic fundamen-

tals, which “are not too great.”

Some currency analysts said Mr.

Greenspan's comments were taken

as a long-term strategy more than a

promise of immediate interest-rate

increases.

Marc Chandler, an analyst at

IDEA, said. “The dollar is still be-

ing driven by events outside the

United Slates.” He said uncertain-

tyabout the Bundesbank's interest-

rate intentions was making traders

waty of the dollar.

At the close of the New York

session, the dollar was quoted at

1.4969 Swiss francs, down from

1.5010 at the Monday close, and at

5.8060 French francs, down from

5.8200.

The pound rose to 51 .5105 from

SI .4988.

In earlier trading in London, the

dollar benefited from Mr. Green-

span’s comments, but overall senti-

ment was cautious. “There is noth-

ing in the United States to force the

dollar higher,” said Richard Ur-

win, currency analyst at S.G. War-

burg in London. He cited recently

weak U.S. economic data.

The dollar ended European trad-

ing at 1.7115 DM. up from 1.7071

on Monday, and it rose to 108.650

yen from 108.450.

Attention was focused on the

French franc, which has been un-

der pressure in recent days. The

mark rose to 3.4153 franis from

3.4088 on Monday.
An analyst at First National

Bank of Boston. Peter Wood, said

the market thought lhat France
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Foreign Sales Hit Swiss Stocks
was not in a position 10 sustain high

prST^jpUm E ZURICH - Swiss Slocks [eU sharply Tuesday as forngh sell orden

toitn ahout the drove the market below support levels, traders said,
come nervous again about the

a trader at ABN-AMRO Bank in Zurich said the market was taking
f

The JtoCT »ft spot in the ex- ^ee or four corrections” at the same ume. but he said there was

chan^SfmSaSof tte eJ- “absolutely no reason” for the decline other thantechmcaJ faciors.

rnoearTMoneLarv theDan- The Swiss markeu one of Europe’s strongest markets in recent months,SS has lost about 4 percent of its value since Thursday m a wave of profit-

taking Traders said toe decline continued Tuesday as mtornatioaal

raws The mark slioned to 3.8590 investors sought to cash m their gains.

kroner from 3 (AFX. NestleSA fell more than 2 percent, or25 Swiss francs, toclaseat 1,050

francs (5699.53). Bearer shares of toe bank UBS lost 42 to 1.127.
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Merds Earnings ShowDrop oi73%
wuiTFHnnSE STATION, Nw Jam (AP)- Mcrdt & Co. aid

streamline operations'
s r°~rrnngscompared withS643.7millkm _

it to $693.6 million.

BigfootKicks PepsiCo ProfitsUp

SffiSSSS* 6-rOR*—.«•
same period a year eariiei.

sales growth was back

Si9 billion, from $5:1 .bfllkm ni.im

Sesrs Earnings Triple on Allstate

r+TWAfiO rAF) Sears, Rbdmdt & Co. reported-Tuesday tom its v

seSSSr^thSreto tripled

JStkiiS^SS^isiness » weffl. as. toe sale of stock mitsAltaate . >

“S^S^OTSapared with $3255 tmffion for toe iame period last

year.

pu&ic feting
items, earnings rose 69 percent to S458j mutton.

U.S. HomebirildingWas Flat inJune
NEWYORK(Reutec)^—Despite reaxd-tow mortage rales, toe pace

of U^. homebmlding inW was Dal, reflecting ccmniraa uncmainqr

abomiob securiS^d^upcoming fiscal amaramis, UAwanomstsraid.

Conviction starts on new homes m L2
^
4

annualized units, fractionally above economists’ eroectations for a 1-247

miTKrtn smuhaTi^iri. tally ami unchanged man May.-tte uwameree

DepartuHaitsaid.. . .

ilplinii

To swbscHbo In SwHaEorkmd
lust coH, tod firoOf

155 57 57

Mbnsanlo
ST. LX)UIS (Bloomberg)— Mousaato Co. said Tuesday its earnings

had increased 90 pereMtm toe second quarter as sales rose 9 percoit am

eX
N^^come at thextoankatorand drugeompany rose to $200 mfflka,

frmn $105 mOlian in the same quarter 8year ago.

ForttejRe^vi ; .

Eikfe Aiitar was amricted Tuesday conspiring todecriye inrestffl^

in his Crazy Eddie IhiL retail dectromes chain and^makmg $75 mflhon^y

crfiiag his stock at an inflated price. He faces a Jong pnson term

cotodtoeoretiraDy stretch to over a century. lUrfl

Carital dies/ABC Inc, said advertising weakness oqntribumd to i

yv-rwwlJqiiartffrtAriBvMt In Opemlhlg profit at tDC ABC Tricvjsirai Nclwihft.

HooQiiefl toe.. said

percent because of difficult

(Reiners)

profit from, operations fdD

cooditioiis.' (Bloomberg)

U.S. FUTURES

Worr

Via AuoaaledPreu My 2D

Season Season
Hioli law Opob HWl Low Ctoto aw.

Grains

WHEAT (CBT) _
5*00 txi mbilmum-ilollarTparb«™
X72 2JT Jul X00 3JH
3ja
140
153
130
127
EstSoles

282V6
294
180
am
299Yi

Prey.DayDoanML tMOe ooS40

2.9BV5 3JB2 +93
ses un in im xgm +^*
Dec low 121 xn» xinj +^fc
Mar 1M X25VS 3.18 122*. +*BW
Mav 3.15 122 115 119 +01

jST 1W U8 3JI9W +9BW
Prev. Solos 14.133

WHEAT (KCvn

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Agents Ffonc* Nom J*» 20

Amsterdam
ABN Amro Hid
ACF Holding
Anjon
Anew
Akzo
AMEV
Amsi Rubber
Bois-Weuanefi
CSM
DAF
DSM
EhevH-r
FOk Iter

Olsi-Brocades
HSG
Holneken
Hoowvens

5920 m
4020 39*0
8610 B8J0

9J 9190
164 16680

7130 7150
130 2*5
41*0 42*0
5680 5920
096 054
98 10020

135*0 13790
17.10 17J0
46*0 4620
254 7*«nn

169.90 17420
34.30 41*0

Helsinki

Humer Douahn 5720 5880
1HC Calond 31.90 M.W
imer Mueller 54 57^
inn Nederland 4610 6t«J
KLM 3220 3140
KNP BT 32*0 3280
NedlKwO 22-12 51-52
Oce Gfinhjn 5X50 5290

Amer-YWyma
Eruo-Gutzell
Hutitamakl
KXSP.
Kvmmone
Metro
Nokia
Pohlola
Reaaia
Stockmorm

110 107
34 34

187 104
11.10 1070

74 73
139
214

71 JO
83*0
177

HEX lodeo : 1259.1*
Previous : 123394

PoMWOd
Philips
Polvoram
Rooecu
Rodomco
Rolinca
P.orinto
Royal Dutch
Stark
Unilever
Van Ornmeren
VNU

41*0 41.90
3120 3120
500 54*0
11170 11390

54 54.20
11070 11X10
91.90 92
17420 17490
35.90 3690
187.70 19120
3630 3690
122J30 12650

Wolters/Kluwer 9470 9610

CB5rnadbB|eg: 1I720
Previous

:

Brussels
Acec-UM
AG Fin
Arbed
Bared
Bekoert
Cocker III

Cabena
Detnabe
Electrabei
GIB
GBL
Gevaeri
KrMlomank
Petraflna
Pfnrorttn
Rcrval Boloe

2300 2145
2530 2530
3620 3630
1690 1710
17075 17150

113 112
5180 5180
1316 1328
6260 6300
1270 1274
3410 3560
7460 7700
7500 7450
9530 9540
3075 3100
4810 4810

Sac Gen Barm* 8200 8253

SoeGen Betohwe 2*75 MB
Safina 13275
Soivav 12575 IBM

JffiSliW
1^

Frankfurt
AEG
Ailtanc Hold
Altana
Ajta
aASF
Bayer
Bar. HraaOanli
Bov VermnsM
BBC
BHF Bank
BMW
Commerzbank
Coniintntol
Daimler Benz
Dnussa
Df Babcock
Deutsche Bank
Douskn _ .

- 7 , rF „
DresOner Bank 394*0398*0
FeWrRuehie 327 B0
F Krvtw Hoeseh 141X113790

16130160.40
2333 2329

55780 5SSm m
1272 1274

29929600
42042650
45* *54
595 595
455 *50

576*0 576

31670 317
23450230*0
689*0 6*3

X6*0 386
179.70181*0

738738*0
509 500

Hong Kong
Bk East Asia 35*0 35*9
Camav Pacific 10-20 10

Cheung Kano 24.W 24J0
ChlnaUahtPwT 39 3650
Dairy Farm Inn 1X90 13

Hano Luna Dev u.ig 11

Hang Sena Bank SB 58
Henderson Land 20.10 19.90

HK Air Ena. 31J7S 31^
HK China Gos 1170 Tl»
HK Electric 17*0 17J0
HK Lana 15*0 15*0
HK Realtv Trust 11M 1120
HSBC Holdbias 7X50 7Z50
HKSnanaHtis 693 670
HK Telecomm 10*0 10^
HK Ferry 5.95 5.40

Hutch Whampoa 19*0 viO
Hyson Dev 15*0 15*0
Jurdlne Motti. MJo 54

Jordlne Sir Hid 2450 24JO
Kowloon Motor 11.90 12

Mandarin Orient
Miramar Hotel
New world On
5HK Proas
Stetux
Swire Pac A
Tel Cheung Prps
TVE
Wharl HoW
WinyOn Inti
Wlnwr Ind.
World mri

7*5 790
1540 15*0
18*8 1640

36 3575
408 4
37 3795

9.95 **S
3 X98

1690 19.33

9*0 990
12.90 1280
690 695

Grand Met
GRE
Guinness
GUSA
Hanson
Hlltsdawn
HSBC HWas
ict
Inchcnpe
Kingfisher
UKtarake
Land Sec
Lanorte
Lasmo
Legal GenGm
Ltovds Bank
Marks So
MB Coradon
ME PC
Natl Power
NatWest
Nttfwst water
Pearser
P&O
Pllkinotan
PawerGen
Prudential
RonkOra
Reck lit Col
Redlond
Reed Inti

Reuters
RMC Group
Rolls Rpyce
PottKTJons
Roval Scot
RT2
5ainsburv
Scot Nentn
Scot Power
Sears Holds
Severn Trent
Snell
Stebe
Smith Nephew
Smith Kline B
Smith IWH1
Sun Alliance
Tate & Lvle
Tesco _Thom EMI
Tomkins
TSB Graua
Unilever
Utd Biscuits
Vodafone
War Loan 3W
Wellcome
Whitbread
williams Hdas
Willis Cartoon

Kg£?V'58h
:mu'

Johannesburg
I1J0 11*0
0* 102

Harocner
Henkel
Hochtief
Heecnst
Haumann

IWKA
Kail Sell
Kar5fadl
KOlfflWt
KHD ... .
KloecJuter Werke
Linde
Luffhcmo
MAN
Monnesntann
Mctaltoesell

_Muench Rueek
Persene
preussoa
PWA
BWE
Rrtelnmeroil
Seherlrto

SEL
Siemens
Thytsen
Varto
Veba
VIw

XI 105
SSI90 552
1064 1112

281*0 282
994 969
179 173

332 330

13590 136
577 560
580 mi

11480112*0
49 6650
839 838
134 136

31670 317
3003830050

370 372

3320 3310
573579»

418.1041780
1665017150
41120405*0

269 367
820*0836*0

410 «1
660656*0

213*0 2If
305 301

JV9.S039630
27980 2W

AECI
Aiteeh
Anglo Amer
Barlows
Btyvoor
BufteSs
De Beers
Drlefan teln
Gtncar
GFSA
Harmony
Hlghvekf Steel
Kfoaf
Nedban* Grg
RnnOfantnin
Htnnloi
SA Brews
St Helena
Scsot
Wei iam
western Deeg

143
4325
7.75

50
81.75
542S
iteo
107

73 31*0
1X50 1X60
5X75 5425
2395 23

4X25 41*0
75*0 77
61.75 6X25

33 36
19*0 19*5

3* 3*

140 145

Composite Stock Index : *064

Previous : 40W

London
Ataev Nan
Allied Lrans
Aria Wiggins
Argyll Graua
Ass Brit Foods
3AA
BAe
Bgnk Scotland
Barclays
BOSS
BAT
BET
Blue Circle
BOC Graua
BaaK
Bowofer
BP
Brit AJnmrrs
Brit Gas
Brtl Steel
Brit Telecom
BTR
Cable Wire
Cadbury Sen
Cacts Vlyella

Comm union
Courtaulds
ECC Group
Enterprise Oil
Eurotunnel
Fisoris
Forte
GEC .gwIAcc
Glaxo

4.03
5*9
1*0
383
**0
792

4
1*5
478
4.74

499
1.17

2*5
655
498
4*7
186
111
2.91

102

Close Prev.
|

X97 405 1

2 2*4
454 453 1

17-65 19*3
2*6 235
1*8 1*0
615 6*9
6*9 6*0
5*5 5*7
8*7 583
1*1 1*5
6.B8 6*1
SJ6 581
1*5 U7
ilO 5*8
8.78 8*7
3*0 334
274 277
451 4*8
157 155
4*7 5*7
468 461
4*6 4*3
6*0 632
1*2 137
3*0 179
3*6 3*9
7*1 7*5
5*8 551
4*0 4*1
6*8 657
1352 1X82
787 7*0
1J7 1*0
687 6*7
X94 105
6*5 479
452 457
437 458
320 170
0*5 0.95
482 4*8
6*6 MM
493 495
1*1 1*1
420 415
4*0 4*8
Ml 3*1
3*4 3*6
2*5 2.10

9*1 9J4
2*1 2*1
1.97 2*3
9*9 9*7
xsa 3*5
4*2 4*8
4353 4331
6.18 404

5 493
111 117
X10 210

Coiiodes 516 5ft

Dominion Text A 10ft 1M6
Donohue A
MacMillan Bl
Natl Bk Canada
Power Coro.

Tel
Queboeor a
OurMcar B
Teleslobe
unlva
VMeatron

Bii
F.T*JE.10qtafi« : 2823*6
Previous : 288U8

Madrid
BBV 3080 3050
Bco Central Hlio. 3S80 3575

Banco Santander 5700 5660

Benesto
CEPSA
Drooodos
Endesa
E rcros
Iberdrola I

Repsal
Tatracalera
Twetonico

7030 7025
2110 3085
1755 1755
*615 4605
112 111

740 758
3190 3160
3990 3960
1415 1405

SJE. General index : 25983
Previous : 237*3

Milan
Bones Comm 5115 5021

3Wf«< »
Benetton group 70280 2l»a

;5

413
3*6
780

235
690
5.1*

485
499
405
1*3
X22
39S
698
*32

408
5*3
1*8
111
4*7
737
4.17

156
*90
483
431
1.17

147
6*0
433
4*9
286
Xll
199
182
*14
3*5
7*2
445
234
699
5.12

412
439
409
I**
238
393
628
U4

CIR
Cred llol
Enknem
Fertln
Feriin Risp
Flat 3P*
Flnmeccoilca
Generali
IFJ
itoJcrm
Itakws
itaimobuiare
Mediobanca
MantgdKert
Oilvefti
Pirelli

HAS
Rlrencento
Solpern

1265 1270
287 XBS
140 92*
384 M

24425 2*7
6946 6761

1111 1125
NA. 37798
NA. 13674

9200 8735
4280 4389
NA 37155
NA 16572

NA.57670
NA 1765

3230 3170

29410 29200
NA 8635
3910 3875

Sen Paolo Torino HA 9M7
SIP
I ME
Snia
Slanda
5krt
Toro Ami RHP

2777 274*
6140 6065
HA 1299
28800 27100
NA 3826
NA 30*46

MIS Mil
Previous

:

Montreal
AKon Akimlnum »|A Wft
Bonk Montreal »ft
Dm 1 1 Canada 44Vi 44H
iSHtbSu^B lift MH
Cambtor 1714 171*

HD. —
21ft 21ft
10ft 18ft

“ft 5ft
30ft HQ.
Sft 20
15ft 15Vi

HjQ. —
23ft 23ft

; 1481.48

Procardia AF
Sandy Ik B
5CA-A
5-E Banken
Skandla F
Stataska
SKF
Store
Tralieboro BF
Volvo

Paris
Accor
Air LHwtdr
Alcatel Atslttom
Axa
Bcmcalre (Clej
BIC
BauYOun
BSH^D
CarrBtour
CCF.
Ceres
Chargeurs
Oments Franc
dub Med
Elf-Anultaine
Eil-Sanafl
Gen. Eoue
Euradlsnev
Haves
i metal
Laiorge Coppee 394804^10
Lesrand 4419 4390
Lyon. Emm *7570 476
Oreol (L I ]0a 1070
LVJMJ4. 3937 3955
Matra+tadwtte 132 133*0
Mlcnetln B 168JO 174*0
Moulinex 102 102

Paribas 432431*0
PeChUMY llltl 19410 192*0
Psrnad-RIcord 3M 390
Peugeot
PrintenuM (Au)
Radiotechnique
Raft. St. Louis
Reaoute | Laj
Saint Guboln
1E.B.
Siv Generate A
Sun

648 653
760 TSB
649 659
13*0 1355
SIS 513
1220 17U
667 640
8*2 857

2870 292S
22B 226*0
B9 90

1035 1030
310 311
385 382*0

397.10 mso
930 928
2T71 7185

SB 3420
«i5*o ax

453 453

ThooisotvCSF
Total
UAP.
valeo

618 633
713 713
301 302
124D 123*
7560 7620
533 537
428 434
597 593

309*031X90
16X50 16980
27X80 Z77

600 *01
889 904

f£&nujr-

Sao Paulo
Banco da Brasil

Bradesco
Branme
Par uiKiuunemo
Petraoros
Telebras
Vale Rio Dace
Varhj

a x 100.

850 765
3*0 360
1360 1320

11920 HOOO
630 680
4290 3420
1935 1935
4450 4120
17700 12200

boyqbpo Index ; t

Pnrvkws : 5717?

Singapore
Cenrbos 5*0 5*0
ary Dev.
DBS
Fraser Heave
Gentlna
Golden Hope PI
haw Par
Hume industries
inchcone
Kernel
KL Kceano
Lum Cheng
Manvan Banka
QCBC

426 428
11*0 >180
1170 12*0
12*0 1280
182 189
X91 239
*25 XI5
5*5 173
7*0 7*0
282 282
1.19 1.18

7*3 7*5
985 935
5.15 115
6£C 6.90
1180 11*0
AM 442
X98
6*5 4*5
AM 40*
TQJD 10*0
175 284
X93 X92
7JD 7JO
1*0 1J»

SKBJWmSr

UB
0UE
SemBawang
ShsngrHa
State Demy
SIA
Store Land
S'oore Press
Sing Steomshta
Straits Trotting
UOfl
UDL

Stockholm
AGA 355 355
Amo A 460 452
Astra A 143 145
Atlas Capas 3» 336
Electrolux B 236 229
Ericsson 366 378
EUMM-A 1*6 1*7
Htixtetsbanken UN 106
Investor Q rn IS
Norsk Hydra 189 189

Ctase Prev.

Pievloei : MHJEI

182 182
103 101

133 127

50*0 49*0
132 125
131 128
107 108
334 331

57*0 57*0
434 431

: 1<

Sydney
ANZ 192 194
SHP 1456 14*4

3*8 299
0*4 0*4
5*2 5*1

Itamalco 381 375
IRA 1154 1J38
ISR 436 436
Jun lai> 495 494

121 1*9
1*8 1*6
7.17 7.16

Hegelian 2*0 2*0

1030 HUB
tim Cora 8*2 7.97
Vine Network 3*2 3*0

Pioneer inri 2*7 2*9
119 2*2

JCT Resources 155 151
3*2 3*2

TNT 1*4 1*3
Western Mining 5.96 586
westoac Banking 399 196
WoaaUde 139 138

Tokyo
Akot EMCtr 565 578
Asahi Chemical 682 688
Asahl Glass HID 1140
Bank at Tokyo M43 1660
Bridgestone 1260 1260
Canon 1350 1 370
Casio H360 1000
Dal Nippon Prim IM0 1641
Datwa House 1531 1530
Daiwa Securities 1330 1300

3730 3940
2480 2490
2"W 2400
764 m
878
818
1340 1360
4560 4570
572 365
7B8 781

796 801
2970 3000
340 34S
1240 1280
0*0 ~
613 636

6300 4443
1770 l29g

5*6
589
65S

773
912

Forme
Full Bank
Full Photo
Fulltau
Hitachi
Hitachi Cable
Henan
lie Yokado
Itochu
Jouon Airlines

Kfllima
Konsal Power
Kawasaki SImI
Kir In Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kvocero
Mgtsu Eleclnd*
Mctsu ElecWks
Mitsubishi Bk
Mitsubishi Kmi
MJtsuttsni Elec
Mitsubishi Hev
Mitsubishi Corp
Mitsui end Co
MltsukosM
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK Insulators
Nuko Securities
Nippon Koocku
Nippon OH
NBOW1 steel
Nippon Yusen
Nissan
NottmtaSec
NTT
Olympus Ootlm 1260 1260
Pioneer 2600 2613
RJcon
Sanve Elec
Sura
SMmaeu
Shinenuenem
Sony
Sumitomo Bk
Sumitomo Chert
Sunil Marine
SumltamoAUtai
Taisei Cora
ToiVta Morins
TakecoOwm
TDK
Tetlln
Tokyo Morine
Tokyo Elec Pw
Toppon Printing
Twov Ind.
Toshiba
Toyota
Yotneichi Sec
o.xKtt

225

:

938
791
347
620
719

2030 2C80
9090c 9100e

Clare Prev.

5*00 bu minimum- dollars per bushel
Jul X1B 381ft Xll
Sep 3jD5 ill 3JH
Dec 117 119ft 114ft
Mar 320 323ft 119
Mar XtB 381ft il|
Jul 109 X10
EsLSales PrvJMes

5818

320ft +
M7fe +
3.17ft
381 +
419ft +
3.09ft

JBft
j01

JJ2U,

J1U*
JOft

PravOnr Open lot

3X058 +43
an

CORN (CBT]
.

iooo bumwmwit- <Wtarswr bwhel
186 Xllft Jul 731. X40.

1

Toronto
12W 13

149. 14ft
3*5 1*5

Alberta Eneray me
307a 30ft
4M
26ft 26ft

16
zm 21ft

ttl/ in
405
6te Sft
32W XT*

Canadian PndHe 19ta
13ft 1314
13ft 13ft

35 35
420 430

CCL Ind B bft Ift

356
lift 13ft
20Vi
0*5 0*6

bkkensan Min A 7ft 7ft

16ft
1*4 1*6

Echo Bov Mines 15*t 15ft

FCAintt 280 3

6ft
Richer Choi i a 19ft 20

7ft
GuttCdo Rea 4*5 470

lift

Hernia GW Mines 13ft 14

lift 13ft
lift 15ft

Hudsorrt Boy 34ft 34ft
35ft

30ft 3Dft
14ft 14ft
22ft 22ft
22ft 23
8ft Bft

soys. Sift
MarttifTW 21ft 21ft

9%
MocLean Huoier 12

Hoaa Ind A 5 5

20ft
10ft 10ft
20ft

21ft

25ft 25ft
8ft
an 082

OuebKStureeon 082 X72

X
18ft
102

Rgyti BmtCai 27ft
Royal TrustCn N.U. —

W* 10
Bft

33ft
/ft

Shell Can 36 ft 36
Sherrill Gordon 8ft Bft

13ft
17ft
lift J5ft

40S 145
Talisman Energ 26ft 26ft
Teck B 19ft 19ft

ISft 15ft
19ft 19ft

Tdrties-B 21ft

TransCdoPh* 21ft 21

Triton Firu A 2ft w
15ft Wft

TrttecA 152 1ft
Unlcarp Energy 0*3 0*3

_

221ft
X6BV3
266ft
XTOft
220ft
2*9
259
EsLSales

X17ft
235V.
232ft
2J8ft
141

.

sr
Prev. Dav Open lnt873JMS w3*Zl

XSSft 238ft TJlft
Sea 141ft X44ta X40W XJIft —
Dee 2*0 253ft 249ft TJOft —ifllftW X56ft 2*0» X«ft X57ft -fljft
Mar 260ft 2*4* Z40ft X61ft -vOlft
Jul 260ft 2A5 260ft 241ft -81
See 250ft 2*1 ft 2*9 2*0 +JMftM Mft 146 243ft 245 +JMMi

Prev.Sales 61336

SOYBEANS fCBT)
5JH0 bu minimum- dollars pw feahH
7*5 5*1 Jul 723 734.

Zurich

787 790
450 4S0
1370 1370
7o5 769
1750 1780

4610 4650
236S 2370
446 444
943 964
XS6 341

665 469
098 9TJ
1330 1330
3980 4133
479 491
1330 1340
3430 3630
1260 1260
638 638
60S 697
1630 1610
854 855

Adlo inti B
Altisulsse B new
BBC Bran Bov B
CtSaGeHrr a
CS Hidings B
ElektrowB
Fischer 0
Interdhcount B
JelmoliB
LondbGrr R
Leu Hid B
MotvottaickB
JJestie R
OarlU. Buenrte R
PorgesoHMB
RocneHdoPC
Sotra Republic
SondozB
Schimaw B
Sutter PC
SwveUkrece PC
Swire BnkCorpB
Swire Retaswr PC
Swtssolr R
UBS B
WlntgrtnurB
Zurich ASS B

162 168
510 512
857 839
680 784

2735 Z78S
2870 2860
S45 »
1530 1540

680 680
54 S460 470
390 Ml
HM8 1075
111 HO

1240 1B0
4910 5010
NA N
3030 33»
4530 4550
718 72P
USB 1590
439 446
633 69
713 720

1123 1167
637 668
7150 1206

KU&tiB&r

7J4ft
7*6ft
7*7Vi
7*6
7*4
7*1
7*0
7J5
650

5*1
5*4
5*5ft
576ft
589ft
592ft
5
689
581ft

Aug 787
SOP 7J0
Nov 7JO
Jan 780
Mar 783
May 7*2
Jul 781
Aug 782
Nov 687

Est. Sales Prev.Sales KM86
PfW. DdY Open lntJBL43Z UP399

783 787ft
785 782 787ft —87
7J6ft 784ft 7JBft -v07ft
787 783 789ft —86ft
7.38ft 789 782 -vOMJ
7jK 780ft 783ft —84ft
788ft 780 7J2ft -^Wft
788ft 780 782 —87ft
785 7.1* 7.15 —.«
684 687 689ft

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)

Z«X0 20^ D9« MTM
241*0 mto Aug mro atro zxuo -2.90

23980 HUB Sw mH »l-» —MO
23980 U51.70 Od 230*0 234JOO 230*0 zn.90 —280
2X000 18340 Dec 23200 234*0 BUI 23X20 —4*0
msi 18440 Jan WM mw =980M -X50
237*0 185*0 Mar 22S80 OT*0 H680 m» —2*0
men lBSJO MOV 22S80 22980 223JJ0 DSJO —i70mm 197*0 JUl 226JW 22788 B600 224*0 —580
rn tin 2DQ80 Aug 22280 22380 22280 222*0 —780
Eli. Sak» Prev.Sales 29837
Prev. Dav Open lnl. 96J7B ofl238

SOYBEAN OIL(CBT)
60800 an- dailare per HO

19.15

1989
1940
19*5
1986
20.90
21.13
21J0
21*5
2145

Jul
AlH
Sop
Oct
Dec
Jon

IbS.
2440 3487 2485 2440
2445 24J3 2432 2447
2440 2495 2445 2486
2480 2580 2440 2445
2480 24.70 2587
2585 2524 2300 2580

25*0
2SJB
25*4
2685

Mil 2Ti5 w a* ga &;
%£ 33 T p S g |n
2580 2145 Aug «J5 SD 2485 2585

EsLSales Prev.Sales 21890
Prev. Oav Open lnt8A4JQ0 up 776447

—

M

+81
+81

+JM
—82

Livestock

CATTLE tCMEJ ^40000 IbS.- cents per lb.

76JM 67JO AUO
7585 67*5 Ocf
7665 68.10 DOC
7620 70.90 Feb
BUS 7120 APT
74.10 7125 jun
7X92 7147 _ Aug

Est. Sales TXM9 Prw.JitaWU
Prev. Day Open int 66814 nff»9

7X95 7345 7X60 7X42
7X97 73*7 7285 7345
7430 73.10 74*0 M40
7442 7120 7445 75.10

7545 7627 7545 76g
7X95 7135 7282 7105
7140 7X10 7145 72J»

+47
+4*
+43
+83
+87
+83
+80

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)

"SF-HUrZk
3S §5 5i3 ^ ™ 3Sun 77AS NOV 84*5 85*3 J482

85*0

J4JS 79.90 Jon 0485 0145 84JB M.M
BS8S 0130 Mor B3J» 0*0 0*0 050
8580 8283 Apr 8240 0X80 8240 KU»

8220 MOT 8X20 8X20 8X20 0220

+40
+42
+85
+**
+40
+8S
+80
+.10

EsLSales 2469 Pm.Sales X1W
Prev. Dor Open ltd. UJtM up2k
HOGS (CME)

[5140
5205
4645
46.79
4620
4787

ItsL
Est. Saws

4X3B1
3980
AttOT

4080
39*7
4527

off
Dec

4742 4780 *782 OSST —

^

4785 47.15 4642 4640 -*S
4340 4X60 4X85 4382

45*5 4SW
4580 4625 4587 45,95

APT 44*0 45.17 4480 44*2
Jun 5087 50L3S J82 50.ra

Jul 4940 4940 4983 4943
Prev.Sales *494

+87
+.13
+82
+89

Prev. Day Oaea Int. 1M90 «»3S4

PORK BELLIES(CMS)

-SBTTBr# 4180 4180 *042 4042 -280

** a* ftg 53S £3 253 253 "£8
5545
5481
4080
mnt
4780

39.10
3840
4L5D
39JS
4280

4780 48,® 4680 4840
Mar 4740 48.10 4680 OXS
MOV 4840 49.M 4140 *.TO

Jul <4*0
,<-" 1

4855

+40
+30

Est, sales 4.141 Prev.Sales 3457
Pm.Oay Open lot. 8*88 099431

Food

8985
9180
9083 61

J

COFFEE CWYCSCE)

54.10°*'Jul 7X30 73J0 7340 7345 +43
89.75 3685 fOP W80 7495 7785 7130 -4JDec 7625 77*0 7*20 7485 —*0

Mar 7840 7940 77*0 W80 -88
May 79*0 mm 77*5 78JD —SB
Jul 8185 1183 1185 7940 -JJ

8SJ9 82*0 Dee 84*0 8580 B4JD 8*65 +.15

EsLS^a 11407 Prev.Sides 7831
prevriSSaww rut up177

SUGJUtWORLD 11 (NTCSCU
H^^-cpptfAe+g. 1M4
its 1*0 MV ian WM
1148 8JD MOV 1080 TUB
11*3 9.M JU< 10.17 l5S
104? 98S OCt^ 10*5 JO*

780 987 —.19

9*7 WflO -.»*
Hus tain —

-

W85 1005 -80
W86 NM —M

Season Season
High low Open HWl Uiw Clare Cfe.

1017
1045
KM0

1028
MHO
1096

974
UOf
1H2
use

.mo

cocoa nrrcscE}
W metric tan+Sper tun

1336 878 Sep
ISM 919 Dec
1495 953 Mar
136B 978 Mar
1270 799 Jul.
1298 1020 Sep
1185

.
1S4S -Dec

1185 WCT »ar
1183 1129 May . risr

Est Sate *336 Prev. Sties 5JM3 . .

Prev.Day Open htf. 93*10 aft 485

ORANGE JUICEOIYOB}^Ib^c^sper^ ^
mv 122*0 mm 12x00 rasa
mot-
Jul -1”^
|pp 122*9
htav -v- rax*

Prev. Sates 2*43

978. -—11
TWO '—11
HH* —f

i3ijn
131JUJ
m*o
moo
133*0
13X85

&7M
110*0
119*8

—,15
+*S.
+*0
+90
+*0
+33

Est. Sties
Prev.DayOpen Int 28394 afldW

Metals

HI GRADE COPPER ICOMEXJ
awros.-^+rro.

*»»
'

00*0
0085
79*8
81*0

mio
KMJ0
11445
10980
10440
OTJD
0780 .

10220
89*0
WJX95
10X30
101*0

97*0
88*0

s
8480
8L65
8180

Est. Sate 6800 Prev.Sales 4*09
Prev. Day Open lot 5«J4l up 202

w.
Jul 8450 8X15 84*5 —M
aw 8450 8450 8450 —

*2
Sop 8450 8585 8450 —53
Oct
NOV TjJ' -S
Dk 8X15 86*0 85*0 .

—53
Jon
Mar 8980 06*0 85*0 T|y.

—*5
—33

Apr
May

—33
—33

Jun
Jul 86*0 86*0 86*0

—33
Ses 86*5 86*5 06*5 'r —33
Dk
& ? —35

—33
—33

Mar
MOV E —33

—33

5VU
519*
92*5
512*
930*
533*
534*
33U
54X0
5400
547*
544J)

SILVER ICOMEXJ

%r«SSTTO,W5& 5065 5M* »« 3*
36M AUO • 30*5 —8
358* Sap SOU 570* 502* 5068 —8
362* Dec 510* SJJ 5WJ. «14 -8
368* Jan 5TZ* —8
366* MOT 517* 517* TO* 5JU - —8
371* May 320* 523* 517* 923* +23
371* jui so* ms to* ms -J
37M 5cP 530J& SNlD 520*0 fi7J —JW £ SU SJ4* .930*

1 *314 -O
401* Jan 5M8 —

8

457* Mar 5».1 —

*

. 544* MOV 54X5 —8
Est. Sales W'fl Prev. Sties 17*49
Prev, Dav Openlnt.il0,147 up 1405

PLATINUM fNYME)
SfisrovaL-dtitarspertwot • ___•
411*0 334*0 Jul 40780 +L10
414*0 33600 OCt IRS 409*0 4W*0 «80 -M
414*0 33600 Jan 4HU0- 410*0 407*0 4M80 —30
411*0 335*0 APT __ 409 -OO
Est. Sate Prev.Sales W87
Prev. Day Onan int. 21*71 up 1,191

OOLOtCOMEXJ
ioo iray ox-do liars perttw M.
428*0 366*0 Jul . 371.70 —.10

Aug 371*0 m*0 39L10 *020 -80
Sep 39280 39230 39380 —80
Oct 39480 39680 373*0 39*40 —80

33180 Dec 39620 37880 3SSS8 396*0 —,30

33X80 Feb 378*0 37780 398*0 «30 -JO
33S2D APT 40020 —80
33940 Jun 41220 40X00 40280 *3*0 —80
34L50 AIM 401*0 —80
34403 Oct 40880 lift

343*0 DOC 400*0 408*0 40UQ 407*0 —80WM Feb 4HLTO —20
39020 APT 41X50 —80
411*0 JW1 414*0 -80

Est. Sate 46000 Prev.Sales 4Z805T
Prev. Dav Doer 1 01803882 up 2496

4S*ai
377*0

40240

41X00
<11*0
416*0
«20J»

Financial

US T. BILLS CIMM}
si mn non- pts otioo pet. _ „
97*7 95*2 £« 96*1 96*0 96*4 .96*5

HM HW Dec MM H4« HM »*!
*675 *611 MOT *651 9654 9645 *649
9687 9639 Jun •

.
9681

Eat Sates 2*74 Prev.Sate 1» .

Prev. Day Open Int, 318S upIM -

—*7—*9

5 TR. TREASURY ICBT)
5100*00 prtn- »ts6 RodsotlOO PCt
112-03 103-25 SOP 111-215 m-79 11M6111-185 —II
111-07 VJ7-17 Dec 111-01 111471 . 116-23 110-25 —10ft

Est. Sales Prov. Satesl1*48
Prev.DayOpenInLMVM 0991*9

ru-i:
inrtn-

T"
&32ndsaf100pcr.

11JJ1
^-20 OjBC 112-30

Sep 11+5 1M-5 713-20 173-26

HMi iraai jracs —ra
—12

111-7
,

101-19 Jun
Est. Sate f*rev. Sties 31632
Prev. Day Open IMJQ6J51 oHIOD

JJHJ —12
iiMi —ra

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
(8 nertlOOJBO-Ptsi Mods at 1OOi
116-11

TIM
113-29
112-25
111-23
110-26
107-24
109*
107-9
10741
1069
EsLSales

90
72-8

W
91-6
90-12

9M9
IBM
98-15

»0 T»4l *lS-l
OK INKS 114-27

nw 115-26
11M1 114-19

MaT 113-5 10-19 HM 113-15
JtM 11M 112-15 11+39 113-13

Sep 11H. HH**?*** |i^^
dk no-ii no-19 lio-n „Mar 109-35

S •
• ®5OK 107-97

Mar OTt-W
Prev. Selesm89V

Prev. Day Ooen m;876133 op3*ai .-

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT)
SUQfrtad«ffBL32Ml M loapo •-mm 97 Sep U1-26 10LX «T-n WM3 H
101-23 97-18 DM 100-17 Util 180-15 TOO-U
jaj-26 100-16 Mar 9046 9946 - 9*42 77<B -40
1004 1004 JW 99* - -40

Est.Sate _ Prev.Sate 3453
Prev. dot Oden int 22*22w>i7i

aURODOLLARStlMMl

Ste 96A4 KM' *659 *661 -ti3
9644 *082 Dec 9618 9688 HAS *619 —.TO” MOT - 9620 9620 -.96*7 ; 9610'. -.“88

JW1 9150 «S1 **78 —.W
« S* 954C 9541 «49 —,10

9538 9871 DK. *580 TUB H09 HS —JO
9581 90J4 MOT TS.n Till. 9M0 95*3 -36
9455 9671 Jan 9450 . 74J0 94*1 94*2 —*9
9489 . 9181 SOP . TAM 9474 91*5 9666 —*9
9450 7U8 DK *445 9445- M37 .9437 —*9

Season
High Low Ctem HM Low dare aw. ‘M

9447 • **r- #£ W3 »»
74*4 71*7 Jun 73*3 7X83 9X77 93J8 —**
«w - 7194 -Jan 9487 9487 9419 W2D —*0

9t» »X Sen «S* 9415 94*8 94*9

7358 - 9X12- Dec "9J52- n»-«5
94*8 93*7 Mar BH 9333 93*8 93*9

—*3—*0
gr?

9>rev.DayOpen lid.

BfelWtTOBtfantMfi':

L5438 - 18930 .
DK 14898 14770 14840 14970

L5230 148W
.

_MOT_
;

L489B
Esr. Sates - •• Prev. Sates 10479
Prev-PavOPOfllti- 26873 tifUWS

-H42
+148
+140 jtfiSATS

WWJMtDO^WaM^
8813 8771 8te

3 - ss :

ss. 8tS m:ss
-8805 ! JOB Jtil msjmt . jsss. 3ep_ _

-7713

estSate 34M 'Prev- Sties 2*37
Prev.DayOpen Int. 28,171 opW

.

BERMAN MARK tIMMJ _ ____

SP££Br
*')5£"'ZZ*

1^ 5KB *805 JB51
S8. ^ .8775 8806 8758 JBg
S729 *729 Jun . . . 8743
*205 8MB Mar -5750,-57*5 87* 8747

EsLSales : ?re.5a*«,gg

3 3

ne
««
+24
MS

Prev.DOTOoen int167447 otfJ

JAPANESE TEN

007529 *07770 Dec *09147 *07240 *09175*0^1
009460 *09185 Jllll J0W87
0094W. *00000 «te*^y«2SS *09253 *09271

Ot.Sties Prev.Sate 19*91
Prmr. Dav Open lot. 7X156 upin

+32
+33
+35
+34

SWISS PNANCIM6MI
„Iper franc- Ipoiti rants NLOOti

.
JD65

.
6388 Sep *650 *677 **U M0

.78150 .Dec *642 *400 *990 *4H
8995 8510 MOT 8645

EsLSties Prev.Sate 2X159
Prev.Day Open Int. 40555 0712*43

+19
+19
+19

Indusfalahi

COTTON 3 (NYCE)
30JG0 KllrClBittPCrlb.
6449 5440 Oct 5255 61*8 5955 «*5 +j.}3
6435

.

54*0 Dec 4095 4X40 M84 M +U»
-64*0 55*2 Mar 62*0 6340- 61*2 «J8 +LM
4430 2*J0 May 6X80 64.15 42*0 64.14 +189
64*0 5875 Jul 6340 64*0 6X40 6470 ++»
62*5 mm OCJ ’ 4380 +»
4250 5785 DK 4173 *280 .6185 6270 +8*

EsLSties _ Prey. Sties ^159 I
Prev.DayOpen InL 30880 up4

HEATING CNLOfYMN]

5955
6080
4L25
62*0
6X25
621®

saw
5140
5280
5X50

B
5085 5085 *985 4974 -74
5150 51.55 :Stt35 5070

ss 3 'fifl as
DK 5483 54*0 5180 5418 -72
Jon 5588 H*0 5475 HJU —72

5X10 Feh 94M <9IH 55*0 5583 —.47

S3 iS SS SS SS 5488 -jg
5X20 -MT 5425 5425 53*5 3X43 —

^

5X50 Mery 5UQ 5X40 TOM 53*0 —40
5X40 Jua 5275 52*0 5X0 52^
5X00 Jul 53*0 5X30 5X75 3273 —X
TOE Aug 53*0 54*0 3400 53*8 -67
i&58 Sep . 5J4B -87
53*0 Oti 5540
5680 Nov 5648

59*0 S775 DK 5743
EsLSties Prev. Sates 36666
Prev.DayOpm 1(0.136*16 is>1892

5788
58*0
57*0
55*0
37.17
57JO

—53

LIGHT SWEET CRUDEOTYME]
i*QO&bL-danarepn-bM.
2186 1587 . ADO 1778 1788 1680 255 *^2

T7*6 Sep 1036 1026 17*8 17*4 —X
1779 Oct 1049 1049 1783 18*9 -08
1780 Nov 18*0 18*6 18.12 1X3
1783 Dec 10*0 18*0 1827 1846
1X92 Jan 1880 1880 1X47 1X61
18-10 Feu 1884 1884 m3* 1873
1X10 Mar 19JH 19*5 18*2 18*2
1827 Aar 79.10 19.12 1081 1890
1X37 MOV 19*6 19*6 1X74 18.93

Jun 19.14 19.17 18*0 19*4
Jut 19J2 19J3 1X90 19.12

AM 1X95 19.10 1X85 19.16

SOP 10*7 19.15 18*7 19.1*

OCt 19*0 19.15 19*0 19.22

Nov 19*3 19.15 19*3 19^
Dec 19*5 19J5 19*5 , 19^
Jan .19.11 19.18 19.13 19J9
Mar . 19J2 —

w

Jun 1980 19JB 1985
Jun 1980 1982 19,15 1982
DK 19JS - I9J5 1982 >1943

Prev.Sties2Z4*l2 t

7180
21.15
21.15
2180
71*0
20.95
2LW
wie
20*0
21JH
2088
2081
2038
M83

21.15
20*6

EsLSales

1845
1X50
1880
19.15

19.M.
1981
1885
19.19 -

lfjfi .

19*0
19J7
19JU

3
—51 .

Prev. Dor Open tnt44i*09 up 10827

UIKEApEP QASOUMiafTMET
'Omfspergol M
mao Aug 59*0 8285 5180 5189 —g.

5«C 52J5 5X75 5140 SL84 —IAS.
mb 49*0 63 51*3 51*3 5055 50*0 -8*
5780 4921 Nov ' 5080 J1JB 5045 -3*
5620 40*0 DK 5040 30*3 3085 5X30 —*• •

5628 49.10 Jon 50*0 5080 5040 50J5 -^g .

SE SS -E* swo 51*0 suo SOB .

52 52 “ar 5270 5175 5X65 5265

5*^5 5685 5620 56K

S!3 53 SSf “ “ “ §5 =$:
JS_.SS & “ — S3 =2-

fnosc^jssffzsr
Stock indexes

SP COMP. INDEX (CME)

„ _ »1*0 Sep 44620 44840 44225 4M*U +*+| 1

582 S®£ WM tig<56*0 434*0 mot 450M . +l® .
45X40 44985 Jan 451*0 ;

+T-48

Est.Sate Prev.Sate 31498
Prev. DaVOpen Iflt.lOUft upXUB
NY3C COMP. INDEX (J4TFE)

SOP 247JS 24840 246*6 348*0 ,
+*

!

Dee. 2(7*0 .247*0 246*0 JjWj .+g .Mini 7.15
242*0

21980- - 347*0 Jun
jst-tete _3*ra Prev.Sate 1*13
Prev. Day Open Int, USSoffUT

24980

Commodity Indexos

. .MW30
Reuters >806*0
OAFgtwtt- .- TM85 -

Com. Rcsoordi -
:
-

-. 21783
'

prertoU»,

-

.. . 127JS0
.,

2TBJT

1
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Fayeds toSpiti OffStores

im Control of Harrods

LONDON — The Egyptian. Fayed brothers,

qjfao won' control of "the British :
OQOgtaneratc

House of Fraser in 1985, said Tuesday -that they

would float the group's department stores

Anfefr thetamous Harrods flagship — to wipe

out debt

•v-.

\-i~V

'Sc

OECDView
On Jobs

Is Grim
Agertee FraaeB-Preste

. PARIS— Morettm^nriBion
.

.‘people, a figure that, would equal

die population oHMtaia,TSmiland

. br Tm^. codkthe affected by
joeasoired or uncrnploy-

iriennn Weston industrial nations
" and Jajpaa by next war,,an OECD

study indicated on Tuesday.
- The Organization for Economic'

Cooperation and
1

Development

said the real eartent of labor-market

slack finked to a.threMFearecso--

poraic slowdown nr the West was
not fuDy captured by measuredun-
employmcntt projected to reach 36

mUlioQ in the OHCD arca by' early

next year.

Highlighting the need for gov-

ernment policies to COme tO grips spokesman iia uisf«J?“» ——rr'Ly
with worsening employment . what total group borrowings wer^butmo/nw

trends, a key jisae at the Tokyo ffispote analysts esnmatrn w aiwmd million

summit of. the Group of Seven ut- '<*'50 million).
. ^ ias w^M

dnstrial nations earner this month, -

the OECD saidjobless ratestended

to underestimate the true gravity of

theritoalkm. -

* Most OECD -countries, the an-

T nual report on employment out-

look said, were also faced rath sob-

i^rc^^^^scomuged work-

would be floated nest year, •
'

-

Apart frtm Jfibiiods, tot wifi leaYC the Fayrfs

whhTmnbuH & Asset, the sfairtmaier to.the

Prince <rf Wales, a properly investment subadiaiy

arid » shoe nariufactwrer.
.

-

“We estimate that die proceedsa this float ana

other noncore 'disposals would exceed House of

Fraser Holdings’ total group indebtedness, a

spokesman for the Fayeds said. He dedmed to say

what total
—

The Fayeds will retain no stake in tbestores.

- “The current trading perfonnance of thc House

of Fraser stores is extremely encouraging but we

bdieve the full potential of the

realized most swiftly and most rffecuvdy if it

returns to its former status of an indepmaenu

puWidy held company" Mr. Fayed said m a

St

^S"strares have annual sales of around £700
A" JirvS j an (wntine

The Fayea spoxesmu* b«mu

for around two-thirds of total group revenue, but

Harrods was a bigger money spinner, turning in

between a third ana a half erf profits.
.

. Rumors that the Fayeds were looking at an raa-

mg to dash debt had bean <***^*^™*
Si a development-capital

ax«»^»^thestOTes

for a reoorted £320Son fomuteM last ye*

Commission Pays

In Political Coin

ForEC Aid Deal

1750 wwTKhriV •
. .

House of Fraser Hddmgs PLC said m a state-

ment that Brian McGowan, chief executwe of

Williams Holdings PLC, had been appointed non-

CTecutive chairmanAi House of Fraser stoiw m
place of AE Fayed, who has stepped down from

Scboard. Mr- McGowan will run the storesmde-

pendendy of the rest of House of Fraser between

now and the spin-off.
.

listed three years ago saw mat mer™
bad Ked about thar ongms, wealth and financial

faKtsB u.«pm.d«P<»P-
(Ktulm AFP)

%

re-^ these two

categories, in which women
dominate, represented more —

—

13 million people. ....
Figuresm the report showed that

conntrte with low jobless rates in

1991, mriinding Japan and theNor-

cte nations, would havenmciihigher

rates if discouraged workers —for.
example, youths who do not

.

enter

the labor market —r were indnded.

Confirming projections released,

earlier this month, the report said

Europe’s jobless rate could touch

12 percent next year, with 23 mil-

lion out of worir.

Japan and the United States ac-

counted for nearly two-thirds of

the 3.7 nriffion discouraged workers

recorded in the OECDm 199L .

at Cable&Wireless

CmvHkdbf Ov StaffFrom Dupadm

BRUSSELS — The European

Community agreed Tuesday to an

arrangement for paying 141 billion

European Currency Units ($160.49

Whoa) of funds to its poor regions,

tan the EC Commission had to give

up some control over the monqr as

part of the accord.

EC foreign ministers were sup-

posed to do no more than approve

general rules governing the funds at

a meeting on Monday, leaving the

Commission to share out the cash

on stria economic criteria.

But in a series of late-night, closed-

door sessions, the commission was

forced to abandon its principles

and haggle with member states

over who would get what out of the

six-year funding package.

The money is allocated to EC

members Tor projects ranging from

road and raQ construction to voca-

tional training for young people in

poor regions. The 141 billion Ecu

funds for 1994-1999 more than dou-

bles the previous five-year package-

Most of the development aid is

allotted to the four poorest EC

members, Ireland, Greece. Portugal

and Spain, but with recession biting

across the continent, richer nations

yurfr as Germany and the Nether-

lands have been competing for pay-

Investor’s Europe
Rankftitf

DAX.

:

Londotr ::

.

ftsb ioo.ma^f :

meats. Overall EC ——r .

has risen above 10 percent, alt

the poorest regions hare jobless

rates of more than 20 percent

Irelandhad stood alone in Woo-

ing a deal toe other 11 member

states agreed to earlier this month.

But that agreement unraveled dur-

ing negotiations Monday when

other nations joined in threatening

to veto the fund regulations.

The other “poor four'’ nations

had objected to Ireland's claims.

Some said the Irish already got more

than ihdr fair share. From 1989 to

1993, Ireland was allotted 1,049

Ecus for each citizen from EC funds.

Portugal received 695 Ecus; Greece,

667 Ecus; and Spam, 422 Ecus.

Irish sources said they had re-

ceived guarantees of 7.8 billion

Irish punts f$11.3 billion) from the

fund, just 200.000 punts short of

tbe figure Dublin had demanded.

The flurry of negotiation Mon-

day night and early Tuesday, led by

Jacques Ddors. president of the

EC Commission, was a particularly

bitter pill to swallow for the com-

mission's top regional policy offi-

cial, Brace Millan of Britain.

He had insisted that member

states should stick to the rules and

leave the commisaon to sort out

funding later. IReuters, Ar)

Ari^gr^t
-'
CaSTrend

;

:?

gfafrirftirt/: : PAX

FwiiMurt'- • .FA2-

HefefnW =
•• «>=A

rifctfctribn.

. fiVW.A ^ T -y -

,
V i-

-ucv -

1 " W6/ ;

i
;

bU
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Cr-yihA iy Ov Staff From Dtjpatdta

LONDON— Cable & Wirdess FLC said Tuesday

that it had made an“emx»ragmr^to^°^;
fiaaaaal yearand forecast growth m its Hong Hong

and British basmeases. . . . .
, ,.

' Soeikine at the amroal

nS& chairman. Lead Ymmg,^d^eb^-

^ 'y
3W

In the year ended March 31, Cable & Wireless's

accounting for about 70 percent of the groups total

pjoa-

fr

UstnSh^S&W’^^S’d its pretax profit

in the year ended March 31 had risen to £918 radlion

(51.4 bfflion), from £644 million a year eaiber. Sales

Sse,to;B.83Ibflfionlfrom;D.12:

Oil SUps on Worries ofOPEC Inaction
.

'
- . i virfd an initiative to pn

ismi ;

LONDON— Ofl. prices retrdit-

od Tuesday, after htouhry*s smgr

following news of m anergenw

OPEC meeting, as traders said A
was imlikelytoit thegroup woidd

act in concert to reduce output m.

the fai» of woewed Ira^ esports.

* 1

.

traordhaary meeting for July 28 in

Vjorm to fisaiss steep fall m
international oil prices. Prices have

phmged as imam m 18J percent

dace June I.

.

r
.

In late trade, Septemba ftent

.fetnres on the Intmmtionm Petro-

'Wm Exdumge.were39 cents lower

at S16.66 per band, aft» gahmg
Monday: ^hecamparaMe

: ---a

vidd an initiative to prop sagging

petroleum prices. Oil Minister Ha-

to reconsider integrating Kuwaitm
a new OPEC output arcord.

(Bbon^Kvghi-RM*^^

sweet crude ccotractfor Sqitemba

defiveay on the NewYork Mercan-

tile Exchange was trading 40 cents

lower at Slf.85per band, while the

August contract, which was to ex-

thtc Tuesday, had died 35 cents to

$17.35 1

‘ ‘

u ui a Band.
The prerident of OPEC, Jean

Ping of Gabon, plans to Dy to Sra-

cfi Arabia on Wednesday for tallo

that the oil indnstiy hopes will

West German GDPSeen

Falling Through 1993
Cotvpilcd by Our Stay From Dapatcka

ESSEN, Germany — W^t
German gross domestic prod-

uct will fall by 2 percent in

1993, then rise by 1 percent m
1994 following growth m pro-

dudion toward the end of the

1993, the Rhindand-Westpha-

Ban institute for economic re-

search said Tuesday.

In the eastern section of Ger-

many, GDP will rise by 6 per-

cent in 1993 and 7 percent in

1994, it said.

Meanwhile, in Frankfurt, the

German automobile industry

association, VDA, said the na-

tion’s June auto production

rose 4.7 percent from May, but

fell 25 percent from June 1992.

Hint followed a month-on-

month drop of73 percent and a

year-on-year drop of 25— per-

cent in May.

In June. German automakers

manufactured 343.900 vductes,

up from 328,612 in May, but

down from 46 1,548 a year ago-

Retail sales in Western Ger-

many are expected to show no

nominal growth in 1993, after

rising 03 percent a year eariier.

according to the president of the

retail association. Waller Deuss.

Speaking at the association's

semiannum meeting in Frank-

furt, Mr. Deuss. who is also

chairman of Karstadt AG, said

1993 would be a difficult yem

for the retail trade. He said

western-sector retail salesm the

fust five months of the year

increased a nominal 03 percent

but dropped a real 13 percent

from a year earlier.

(AFP. AFX)

SSSSSSSSSSSBSFa
Japan, at 0.9 percent- .

French hotel concmi Accor SA, uan^^
would make

SZns*. end*

increase market share.

Siemens ProfitEdges Hitter

Compiled ty Our Staff From Dispatches

MUNICH — Siemens AG an-

nounced Tuesday a weak but

slightly betta-than-expected per-

formance in the first nine months

of its financial year, with profit

rising 0.8 percent, to 132 billion

Deutsche marks ($770.7 million 1.

Group sales in the nine montiis

that ended June 30 rose to 55.8

hQlion DM from 55.0 billion a year

earlier, but the order inflow fell to

59.9 billion DM from 63.1 billion.

“
The small profit grun at the elec-

tronics company was attributed to

foreign results.

“While domestic sales were hit by

falling orders, our overseas business

recorded small growth,” the compa-

ny said.

Siemens said the growth in sate

abroad came in spite of theappraa-

ation of the mark against other Eu-

ropean currencies, helped by a n>

buttperformance from its industrial

and building systems businesses.

(Reuters. Bloomberg, AFX)
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Averts a Strike

Compiled by O* SuffFrm Dbpattte*

BRUSSELS — Sabcna Bdgian

WaddAirinw andmuon represen-

tatives said Tuesday fbw had

agreed in principle to save 900
Bur

^mBdgjan francs ($25.4 rnfflim)

in costs while 'limiting wage aits

proposed by the earner.

The agreement averted a strike

that hadbeen called for Tuesdayby

seme unions, although some bag-

eage-handkrs and catering staff

went on strike daring the day. Sa-

bena said that all ffights were bang

ftjwnnannally.. .
lirri

The cost savings would reduce

the amount of waw cuts the com-

— riansoamafingto 1.1 buhon
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1 London for
will buy you a new

air-conditioned .^_ room, with private

bath, at one of London’s most ComEortfaui

convenient locations:

22-32 West Cromwell Road, London SW5 9Q—
For reservations call the UK. Tetephoae: 071 373 3300

Fax: 071 835 2040 Tollfree: 0 800 44 44 44

REPUBLIC OF LEBANON iiFiA_e

ANNOUNCEMENT FOR PRE^aUALIFICATION

SUPPLY ANO ERECTION OF TWO CoS^CVCLE POWER GENERATING PLANTS

Within the framework of P|,°tWi” °f

J
11

'
hmro'i^the'MInlslry of Hydrau^n

^
infrastructure, the Government of Leba a“

â q^alified
international power station

Electrical Resources mvrtes f

, Jd Sedition on a turn-key basis, of two

SSSASBWWt—«-
The two power stations will be erected at Zahram in South Lebanon and Be

North Lebano

around 415MW plus or minus 18%

The total generation capacity at each srte will be around 415MW

0

The gas turbines at each site will operate at a first stage on Diesel-Oii. then at a second

stage on Natural Gas.

The Turn-Key projects at each site will include:

A.

B.

.v*

Babcock&Brown

I casing Services, Inc.

is pleased to offer its sendees in

structuring and arranging domestic and

cross-border leases of US.-manufactured

aircraft and other equipment for use

outside the United States.

D.

E. The

\rfXU YORK *MADRID * LONDON • MILAN

HOMO SSSaSSum^OODe MELBOURNE * SYDNEY

SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE • MEXICOCITY

Engineering Studies with:

- Site investigation

- Civil engineering

- Equipment

- Fuel storage

- Environmental protection.

- Work planning . ... _
f _ rDSt estimate of the produced kwh

The criteria which^ fallow ft. ““
ing ,he epuipmentto aiiow for the use of

another fu^l according to a [helompletrcombined cycle equipment

The supply, shipping and
snare parts for a rational operation

in perfect operating order, ^^and extending for three years.

^^up^S'”—ift of the high voitage sut.sta.ion egu.proent a,

71kV and 220-150KV voltage. intake p|ant foundaUon,— — and" roads '

laboratories, boundary walls etc...).

F. Training of personnelI atleach srte

Uons for a period of three years subject to

G. Operating and maintenance ot tne siauui

renewal.

Pre-qualification applications available atthe

prepared by the Council hr ‘^STsoOO effective Tuesday. July 20th,

CDR offices against the sum of U.s.$ Five in

1993 at the following address

:

Council for Development and Reconstruction (CDR)

Tallet ELSerail

Beirut - Lebanon

_ . .he rilllv comoieted pre-qualification document with all relevant

a-- -—»

'’It.'*' t.-t'Vv ,

~

I
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tf&wn&jg Aaiien Y^ , :

ffi&trsjSSsT^Soongs count themselves blessed

^ P*FX>1 taxes and Snga-
penmte, would coalE
r* .increase bM5pweeat m Tour months. :

i taxes and

r ° UU IIUUI6U US
number of cars permmed on its roads and
made it increasingly expensive to own and
operate one, many of iSingroorfs afBnent

p11*”

* par are the two .oust iiiHxjrtantt^^K

.

10 *“®>7. said Mr. Soong, 29, an investment
anami “Sere, aew-car prices are hfgh, but:
people will, continue to chase after- than.”

Singapore?* regulations have maifr ft an
ctceptiaaaHy livable city, an unhurried, dean

- — MIIU UUWIJ wm !«*«*»

But the regulations bare ensuredthat not

everyone can^aSlrsd a car.New cars arc taxed.

it a rate of 195 penxot,aid taxes rise sbaqply

. on care that are “10 years old or marc to

encourage owners to sirap them.

- The result is that a 1993 Honda Civic with

a nonnal transmission that would cost the
equivalent of S27,413»bi Koala Lumpur and
S33.955 in Jakarta would cost M0J00 in

Singapore today. Some analysts expect de-

mand for ears U) taper off toward the end of

the year, however, when Singapore’s econo-
my u. expected to-hooL

'• In addition to high taxes, Singapore has

banned the importation of cars mxe than

three years old and impfesed a levy <m cars

altering the central business district during

peak hours. Strict pdlmion-control stan-

aards< are imposed.

The nation of 3 million people has just

280,000 cars — and not even those are all

allowed os the road al the same rime. The
country has a special category of automobile,

identified by bright red license plates, whose
drivers pledge to use them only at night or on
weekemhL-Even cars bom neighboring Ma-

laysia must

than five a
y a fee to enter Singapore more

s a year.

Of course, Singapore can get away with

such t|ght regulation and fees because it is a

small island nation of 22S square miles (580

square kflometers) with oneof the most mod-

em and efficient public-transportation sys-

tems in the world. An air-conditioned sub-

way system built in the late 1980s covets

muchof tl» main islandand is being expand-

ed to cover the rest, and the city's taxis are

cheap, plentiful and dean.

A key to automobile regulation in Sings’

pore is the certificate of entitlement, winch
gives the holder the right to buy a new car. A
limited number of the certificates are issued

each month through government auctions. In

just two years, The price of a certificate to buy

a car about the size of the Soongs’ link
Mitsubishi hatchback has soared to $27,080

from $909.

Since Singapore introduced the system in

1990, people who bought new cars then have

seen the value of their certificates rise more
rapidly than their cars have depredated.

Mr. Soong teDs of a friend who bought a
Honda Civic in 1990 for 58,000 dollars and
sold it recently for 62,000 dollars.

"J4.

Bloomberg Business Ncks

HONG.KONG— £5ght years after rescuing
Overseas Trust Bank and a year after opening
negotiations for its sale, the Hong Kong gpv-/
eminent appears nearly ready to name a^buyer.

Speculation is growing that the investment
concern Guoco Group Ltd, one. af several
companies that' have expressed interest, wilt
make the winning bid for Overseas Trust

“1 think it’s all over, barring hftggKnp over
the price,'’ said Nicholas Peacock, azTanafyst at
Schroder Securities, “Guoco’s chances of get-
ting it are pretrygood.”

Officers of Guoco declined to comment a
government offkaal said negotiations were still

being bdd with several parties and were “at a
dehcate stage.” -

Karen Udovenya, a banking analyst at Mor-
gan Stanley Aria Ltd, said she believed the

government was asking about A5 billion Hong
Kong doflais (S5803. ntilHon) for Overseas
Trust, a price that analysts say Gnoco would
have no trcnbk nweting.

Despite hs past financial problems, the com-
“ jS now worrit the price after careful re-

J by rite government, analysts say. It

i a consolidated net profit of 353 mution
i in the year ended in June 1992, up 72

percent from the pterions year and a

Japan’s Economy
Crawling Upward,

Government Says

turnaround from its consolidated loss of 3.05

bflHori dollars in the 1985 financial year.

Guoco already owns Dao Hcng Bank, the

fourth-largest network of bank branches in

Hong Kong, after Hongkong & Shanghai

Banking Corp., Hang Seng Bank and Bank of

East Asia.

Overseas Trust has 48 branches, 42 of which

are in Hcmg Kong. Dao Hcng Bank has 48

branches in Hong Kongand elsewhere in Asia.

Hong Kong financial officials had for years

resisted disclosing the names or the number of

potential buyers of the hank, which was de-

clared insolvent in 1985.

Agence Fnme&Pressc

TOKYO — Japan's economy is

moving upward sluggishly, with
personal consumption and capital

investment still weak, the Econom-
ic Hanning Agency said in its

monthly report Tuesday.
With wording basically un-

changed from the previous month,
the report coincided with other fig-

ures showing further gloom on the

economic front. The monthly re-

port is regarded as the govern-
ment's consensus on the economy.
The agency said in a separate

report that its index of leading eco-

nomic indicators— signaling con-
ditions six months ahead — fell

bdow the boom-or-bust line of 50
points in May for the first time in

five months.

Household spending in May fell

by an inflation-adjusted 1.8 per-

cent from a year earlier, marking
the first decline in three months,

the Management and Coordination
Agency said separately.

“The statistics are" not dearly
showing that the economy has bot-

tomed,” said Sozaburo Okamatso,
vice minister at the Ministry of In-

ternational Trade and Industry.

Last month the Economic Plan-

ning Agency director al the time,

Hajtme Funada, said the economy
had bottomed. The remarks were
dismissed by the Ministry of Inter-

national Trade ntirt Industry, which
said such a stage would be "reached
only when industrial output had
grown from the year-earuer level

for three months in a row.

The latest report said the econo-

my showed signs pointing to a re-

coyejy, although it was still in an
adjustment phase and sluggish.

Osamu Takatori, the agency di-

rector general who replaced Mr.
Funada after he defected from the

ruling Liberal Democratic Party,

admitted that the political turmoil

following the election could ad-

versely affect the economy.

The agency’s separate report

showed lie index of leading eco-

nomic indicators falling to 30
points in May, down from a revised

63.6 points in April and 792 points

in March. Fifty points is consid-

ered tobe the dividing line between

a future contraction or expansion

in Japanese economic activity.

Of the 13 categories of economic
activity measured, three were posi-

tive: producer inventories, floor

space of bousing starts and money
supply.

Tokyo Concedes

Surplus Too High
Agence France- Press

c

TOKYO — Japan's top trade

offkaal admitted Tuesday that a

current-account surplus of more
than Si00 billion was abnormal,

but said Tokyo had not agreed with

the United Stales to reduce it to

any specific level.

Japan posted a record current-

acoount surplus of S 1 18 billion last

year. Sozaburo Okamatsu, vice

minister zl the Ministry of Interna-

tiona] Trade and Industry, said the

newframework agreement with the

administration of President Bill

Clinton included no targets for re-

ducing the surplus.

Last year's record smplus in-

cluded imbalances of $45 billion

with the United States. $44 bilHon

with Asia and $37 billion with the

European Community.

Investor’s Asia
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Very briefly:

Chinese per capita income grew faster than inflation in the first six

months of the year: while prices were up 12 percent, urban income rase 28

percent and rural income was up 18 percent, the official China Daily said.

• The Bankers Association of the FfaiBpphies said the U-S. dollar was at its

highest level in almost three years against the peso as speculators roiled

the market; the dollar ended at 27.8330 pesos, up from 27.7540 on

Monday and the highest since 28.5600 on Nov. 2, 1990.

• Taiwan Power Co., a government-owned company, plans to allow

private involvement in power plants other than nuclear facilities.

• Taiwan’s export orders were 56.99 billion in June, up 3.25 percent from

the like month a year earlier, and first-half orders rose 6.89 percent, to

S42J 1 billion; most orders were for textiles, followed by electronic goods.

• Sfu-Fnng, a privately held ceramic-products manufacturer in Hong
Kong, has signed four contracts worth 679 million Hong Kong dollars

($87.6 nrilhon) to produce ceramic tiles and carry out other projects with

the Handan Ceramic Group in Heibei province. China.

• NEK Corp. and Kobe Sled Ltd. will try to cut manufacturing costs for

pig iron by developing a process to feed coal directly into blast furnaces.

Bloomberg, AFX, AFP, Knight-RidJer

tna aiKi;

Officials in China

The Associated Prets

BEIJING— China’s finance

minister oc Tuesday ordered

cuts in government^ spending
and said official purchases' cl-

ears, mobfle tidepftones, affix

equipment and other costly -

items would be«trictly limited.

Liu Zboqgli also^bWted To^ _

ad govcnnitaitsTcF-gB'ing'triHsi

authorized taxbreaks to attract

industry- said these wonld
be reversed. - • •

He annoiuncod plans to audit -

companiessuspected of taxeva--'
aon, starting in August- -

TteqjcnfingCBtsaad toughs

.

er tax policies bad been expect-

ed as the government sought to

reduce inflation, stabifize Cbi-

na's emreacy and regain am-
tid over a spiralingpub& and
private debL 7

Mr. Lin said adminirirativG.r

spending ballooned ZTpercent

in themst half of last year.

was lfil.^MBkaTynan*^^
bflSon), up RS percent from
the same period of 1992, while .

revenues grew only 3.5 percent

to 164.55 trilKon yuan.
'

- Althou^i litis leaves the trea-

stny with a small stripfes, major

government expenses such as

pmdhating the^̂ grain harvefl .

cranem the second half (A tbc

At rids time last

surplus was 20

larger than it is now, ana the

year riiH, ended with a record

-.23-66 biDion yuan defktit The
governmenthas had deficits for

12 of (he pari 13 years.

"The slow growth in revenue

has left os stragglingwith a cap-

ital shortage, which threatens

the start of a four-day meeting,

the^Mna ^n^agqgy wid.

-the remaining mouths of tins'

yteristhekey”

, fife anieredftheprovinces and
lerwetdevd governments to cui

, K egurpnaent.
restrictions abo appJy to

sit^ companies^ ho said,
~ The China News Sendee in :

Hong Kong reported other .de-

tails of Mr. liu's speech, and
qnoted him as Warning “a few

areas: and departments” for

fCutting public

expenditure this

year is the key.
9

the

Mr. Liu

finance officials, at

finance minister

"granting toomanypreferential

policies, obstructing regular lax

qoBoctihg.” . •

He also accused local govem-
meoteof-Bridervahting the capi-

'

tal contributed by Chinese in-

vestors to foreign joint
ventures, thereby, allowing too

huge » share of the earnings to

gp to the fctreiga ride.

ParHw this month, the gov-

ernment replaced the cmtral

hank
.

governor arid ordered

banks to recall speculative'

k»ns, stop investitm in teal es-

tate and stick withm the fimits

of their annual loan plans. It

also sestt 10 teams ra senior

OwHininist party officials to

visit each province, and nugor

- city and make sure that the or-

ders were foBowed.

i

IN AUSTRIA

ft’s never been easier tosutscribe

and sewe. kist call idl-free:

0660-8155

or lax; 06069-694894.
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UVING IN THE U.S.?

NOW PRINTED IN

Newark
FOR SAME DAY

DELIVERY IN KEY CmES
TO SUBSCRIBE, CALL

1^00-882 2884
’

{IN NEW YORK, CALL 212-75^389^
-

Group Led byAmerican Company Buys New Zealand Rail
Compiled by Our Staff From Dtipadta

WELLINGTON — The government sold its rail-

waysystemTuesday toaconsortium led by theAmeri-

can railroad company Wisconsin Central Transporta-

tion Crap, fra 400 million New Zealand dollars

($218.4 milHai).

. The. price was about one-third more than analysts

had expected but less than half the estimated value of

.thereaway** assets. Thepnrchasedoesnotinchide the

land on which the tracks run, which remains in gov-

ernment hands. . -

The government acted -despite widespread public
.

_
option to the sale and the prospect of general

lections this year. The three opposition parties all

opposed the sale.

“It's a great derision for New Zealand Rail, it’s a

great decision for growth and a great decision for

competitiveness and therefore forjobs,” Finance Min-
ister Ruth Richardson said.

She would not say whether the winning bid was the

highest one, but she said it was the “best value” and

the.“deanest" bid.

She said the railway would need a substantial capi-

tal injection by the turn of the century and that the

government “is not well placed to make that kind of

investment."

The leader of the opposition Labor Party. Mike
Moore, countered that, while a government monopoly
was bad. “a private monopoly is even more
dangerous.''

However, asked whether a Labor government
would buy back the railway system if it won the

elections that are due before the end of the year, Mr.
Moore said. “I don’t believe we should do that.*’

The buyers said they would sdl a stake of 30 percent

to 50 percent back to the public in three to five years.

NZR, which moved nearly 9 million tons of freight

last year, owns 300 locomotives. 7,000 wagons and
three ferries that link New Zealand’s two islands. Its

assets are valued at 860 million dollars.

It was one of the few' state-owned railways in the

world to operate at a profit, posting earnings of 36.3

minion dollars for the year ended in June 1992. It will

continue to receive a subsidy of 28 million dollars a

year to maintain its passenger service.

Wisconsin Central, together with the Boston-based

investment concern Berkshire Partners, will own 60
percent of NZR, and theNew Zealand merchant bank
Fay, Rkhwhile & Co. will own the rest

(Heaters, AFP)

SingaporeTelecom Pares

Size of Public Offering
Compiledfy OarSuffFrom Dhspatthes

,
SINGAPORE— Singapore T&.

lecran said Tuesday that its shares

wouldhe floated as scheduled this

year but the initial public offer

could be considerably less than 25
percent of the paid-up capital of

the company, the minimum size

needed formost companies for list-

ing on the local stock exchange.

.The Stock Exchange of Singa-

pore “has given a waiver to sell

agmfiatntiy less than 25 percent of

the company in its initial public

offering,
h

said Koh Boon Hwee,
the company chairman.

The much-talked about flota-

tion, however, will be the largest

issue offered on the exchange, Mr.
Xob said at a news conference.

Mr. Koh, reportingan 11 percent

rise in Singapore Telecom's reve-

nue to 2.76 billion Singapore dol-

lars (S1.71 bOtion) in the financial

year to March 31, said it would be
the biggest company to behsud oq
the local bourse. Analysts said h
would add up to 20 bwion dollars

to stock-market capitalization.

For the last financial year, theK reported net profit of 1.0

1

dollars, down from the pre-

vious year's 134 bfllkra dollars.

The decline was attributed to lower

interest income and haring to pay
income lax for the first time after

being converted from a govern-

ment department into a corpora-

tion.

(Reuters, AP)

Guangzhou Shipyard
Sets OfferingofShares

Agence France-Presse

HONG KONG — Guangzhou Shipyard International Co., a

state-run company in China, will offer 145 minion new shares to the

public beginning Wednesday at 2.08 Hong Kong dollars each, the

company announced Tuesday.

Proceed* from the shares, to begin trading on the Hong Kong
bourse on Aug. 6, would total 301.6 million dollars ($37.7 million). It

would be used as working capital.

Guangzhou Shipyard is the'third China company to makea public
offer of shares. Six others have said they intend to do so.

Stock analysts estimated the price-earnings ratio of Guangzhou
Shipyard shares at 8J, based on the offer price and prospective

earnings per share of 27.55 yuan ($4.75). The multiple is well below

the Hong Kong market average of about 1 1.

“It will be oversubscribed by quite a big margin'’ because it is

attractively priced, said Chris Malpass, research director at Pere-

grine Brokerage. The shares being offered represent about 42.7

percent of Guangzhou Shipyard’s registered capital

India Allows More Private Banks UnderReform
’• Reuters

BOMBAY — Nearly a quarter-

century aftis taking over its major

banks, India dismantled a bastion

of the socialist economy by throw-

ing open the sector to private com-
petition in an attempt to stimulate

growth.

Bankers said at least three orga-

nizations. — state-owned Unit
Trust of India, the Industrial Cred-

it &Investment .Crap, at India and

the Hom^De^ranaent Finance

Corp.—had been grven permission

to establish banks, among 110 ap-

plicants!

“Requests have crane in from

public limited companies, trusts,

firms and professionals,” said

Chakravarty Kangarajan, governor

of India’s central bank. “These are

under examination-”

Under reforms launched in 1991,

licensing has been lifted in meet
industries, the rupee has been float-

ed and majority foreign equity in

Indian ventures is permitted.

The banking sector came under

scrutiny when the country’s worst

financial scandal erupted last year.

Stockbrokers colluded with bank-

ers to siphon off huge amounts of

funds to invest in the booming
stock market

Mr. Ranganyan said the entry of

private banks would introduce

greater competition, which in turn

would lead to higher productivity

and efficiency in the Indian finan-

cial system.

The commercial-banking sys-

tem, which has about 60,(n)0

branches across India, is currently

dominated by the state-owned

banks.

“Liberalization and deregulation

have exposed the banks to extreme

degrees of competition within and

outside the sector,’' said J.VJShetty,

chairman of the Indian Banks As-

sociation.

Mr. Rangarajan said the system

was being unproved to help India

develop its infrastructure in the in-

dustrial and agricultural sectors,

where the ambitious refram pro-

gram was spurring unprecedented

growth.

“The improved functioning of

the banking sector and the finan-

cial system, therefore, is a neces-

sary prerequisite for the overall im-

provement of the economy,” Mr.
Rangarajan said.
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IJOURNAL: Book’s Account ofNewspaper’s Lapses Comes UnderAttack
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Conttnaed from Page 9
fraud and a fake." He added, “Any careful

reporter who checks out his assertions will find

they fall span."

An attorney for Mr. Wemstock says in a
letter to the book's publisher that Mr. Vein-
stock had spoken briefly and off the record to

the author and was “outraged that Mr. Dealy
would presume on this privileged conversation

to create the illusion of an interview”
The publisher, Birch Lane Press, is hardly

shying away from controversy; it freely made

available the letters from people bashing the

book, perhaps on the theory’ that no publicity is

bad publicity. Journal executives, meanwhile,

have decided not to attack the book, because

that would simply boost its sales.

The author. Mr. Dealy, SS, worked as an
advertising salesman and' corporate executive

for Dow Jones & Co- the Journal's parent

company, from 1977 to 1982. He qun after the

company Folded his publication. Bode Digest.

“They’re upset, but that's understandable

under the circumstances," Mr. Dealy said by

telephone from his London home.
u
7 went out

and interviewed 313 people, and this is what
they said."

Mr. Pearlsune says he never hid his friend-

ships with various wealthy New Yorkers, but he

says Mr. Dealy “uses a'lot of half-baked ru-

mors” to infer that these friendships affected

the Journal's news coverage.
H
1 can flat-out say

1 never let any personal relationship influence

coverage in the Journal and never would.” said

Mr. Pearkline.
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S
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w Sailors Inti Fixed Ecu
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S
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s
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S
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SPORTS
Justice Chief Rebukes Mitterrand
Compiled by Our Staff From Dis/mteka

PARIS — As the bribery case

involving European champion
Olyznpique Marseille headed for a

showdown Wednesday, made an-

other sharp veer, with the Munster
of Justice. Pierre Mehaignerie, crit-

icizing President Francois Mitter-

rand for supporting the soccer

team's owner, Bernard Tapie.

Mehaignerie, who has started li-

bel proceeding? against Tapie be-

cause of comments comparing the

case's investigators with the Gesta-

po, told TF1 television on Monday
night that “there is a balance to be

respected and the calming of feel-

ings that I want means that everyone

must avoid throwing oil cm the fire."

Mitterrand's comments in a Bas-

tille Day television interview, the

minister added, "have been inter-

preted by some people and by some

magistrates as putting oil on the

fire in this affair.”

Mitterrand had said that Tapie

“is intelligent and energetic. I don't

blow why he should be named in

connection with this affair
”

Mitterrand added that he ad-

mired the Marseille team and that

it “owed a lot to Bernard Tapie.”

Though investigators have said

that the evidence so far does not link

Tapie to the alleged bribe, the con-

troversial politician-entrepreneur

has been accused by the former

coach of the Valenciennes Earn,

Boro Primorac. erf offering him

money and other inducements to

take the blame for the alleged bribe.

The justice minister has been

taking an increasingly tough line

on the investigation, which has

dominated French front pages for

the past month. As weD as castigat-

ing the president and starting a

libel suit, Mehaigneriehas also told

the Valenciennes prosecutor Eric

de Montgolfier to restrict his decla-

rations in the case.

But Mehaignerie said this time

that he was very "satisfied with the

energy that the investigating magis-

trate and prosecutor were putting

into finding the truth in this affair.

The investigation win reach a

crucial new stage Wednesday when

Marseille's general manager, Jean-

Pierre Bernis, is confronted by die

four players who have accused him

of bnbery.

Berate, Tapie's right-hand man
at Marseille, has steadfastly denied

any role in the payment of 250,000

francs (544,000) by Marseille mid-

fielder JeanJacques Eydetie to

three Valenciennes players, al-

though aB have named him as the

instigator.

The investigating judge, Bernard

Beffy,in whose chambers in Valen-

tieones the meeting of Berate and

his accusers win take place, said he

hoped it would M
darify everyone's

position.”

A source dose to Berate said he

“is utterly determined despite be-

ing very exhausted."

Investigators have traced phone

calls titan Bernes’ hotel roam to the

hotel where die Valendeanes team

was staymg before the match in May.

And the envelope containing the

cash, found buried in the backyard

of tire inlaws of Christppbe Robert,

one of the Valenciennes players,

was of a rare type from a supplier

whose only storting client was
Marseille. Police found identical

envelopes in a search of the dub's

headquarters.

They are now studying finger-

prints found on the banknotes.

(AFP. Reuters)

Ruddock, Anew,

Offto Liverpool
Ream

LONDON — Neil Rud-

dock's cash dispute with the

premier League team Totten-

ham was resolved Tuesday,

clearing the way for IH& S3.7

million move to Liverpool.

Ruddock was sign to Mon-
day, but the deal threatened to

collapse when he demanded

that the North London chib

pay him 5225,000, the amount
that would have been paid m
stages had he honored the last

three years of his contract.

Tottenham had signed an-
other center-back, Colin Cal-

derwood, cm Monday. Liver-

pool did complete a S3.4
minion transfer Tuesday, get-

ting Nigel Clough from Not-
tingham Forest.

GrafHasNewInjury

And Germany a Loss
T7ie Associated Proa

FRANKFURT — Two weeks
after winning her fifth Wimbledon
singles title, Steffi Graf made a

brief return Tuesday to tennis, with

a new injury, and was upset, 6-4, l-

6, 6-1. by Nicole Provis of Australia

at the Federation Cup.
There was more misery at the

end of the day for theGerman team,

as it lost, 2-1, to Australia and be-

came the first defending champion
.to lose in the first round of the

women’s verson of the Davis Cup.
Elizabeth Smylie and Retinae

Stubbs gave the Australians their

victory by winning the decisive

doubles, beating Anke Huber and
Barbara Rittner, 5-7, 6-4, 6-3. The
only German point in the best-of-

three series came in the first singles,

when Huber beat Smylie, 6-1, 6-2.

Graf said she had an inflamed

shoulder tendon, and had noticed

the injury while practicing on Sun-

day.

“I wanted to play and it felt a

little bit better in practice in the

morning,” she said. “But I didn’t

step in fully fit, 1 haven’t played

much in the past two weeks and I

didn't fed very comfortable. The
shoulder hurt during the match and
it was a big pan of my defeat.”

Graf, who has been nurang a

foot injury since earlyJune, looked

rusty, spraying her shots long and
wide.

Despite the foot injury, she won
both the French Open and Wim-
bledon. but with the hdp of pain-

killers and a specially buut shoe.

She took a Caribbean vacation

after Wimbledon and began prac-

ticing late last week.

Graf took a 3-0 lead, only to see

Provis roB through the next five

games. The Australian, ranked

28th in theworld, held serve totake

the set.

The German bounced back in

the second set, after saving two
break points in the first game. She
broke for a 3-1 lead ami cruised

through the rest of the second set

Provis, playing with confidence

against an error-prone Graf, broke
fora 2-0 lead in the derisive set and
never looked behind. _

Graf said her foot injury had

finally healed, but she snQ could

not tdl how long she would have to

rest her shoulder.

The German captain, Klaus

HofsSss, blamed himself for the

team’s elimination.

“I knew about Steffi's injury and
I should have never let her play,”

be said “It was my big mistake.”

Top-seeded Spain, led by
Arantxa S&nchez Vicario and Con-
chita Martinez, swept past the Brit-

ish team of Jo Dune and Care
Wood, 3-0, losing only one set, in

the doubles.

The U.S. team, seeded fifth, ad-

vanced to the second round by

beating Switzerland. Lindsay Dav-

dcEuti’btat'chrisidle Fauche. 6A
6-3, and Lori McNeil rallied to de-

feat Emanuel* Zardo, 1-6, 6-3, 6-3.

Ann Grossman and Debbie Gra-

ham completed the shutout bywin-
ning the doubles, 6-3 6-1.

In other first-round matches,

seventh-seeded Netherlands shut

out Croatia, 3-0; No. 8 Japan
blanked Colombia, 3-0; Denmark
edged Austria. 2-1, Latvia outlast-

ed Belgium, 2-1, and China beat

Peru, 2-1. (See Scoreboard) Steffi Graf daring her loss to Nicole Provis. She said she now had an inflamed sbodder tendon.

SCOREBOARD

Major League Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Etui Division

W L 1*0.

New York 52 42 SB
Toronto 32 43 553
Baltimore St 42 .548

Detroit SO 43 S3B
8«lon 49 a S33
aavttand 44 4* 473
Milwaukee 37 S* 407

WSsf DlYlUoa
Ottawa 4* 42 -SB
Texas 47 44 Sts
Kansaxatv 44 45 SD5
California 44 47 484
Seattle « 48 484
Oakland 39 30 438
Minnesota 38 32 422

NATIONAL LEAGUE
EastDMstOfl

w l pa.
Philadelphia 99 35 428
SL Louis 55 37 S98
Montreal 49 44 3D
CMcaPO 44 43 JUS
Pittsburgh 43 50 443

Florida 39 S3 ^24 W
N8W York 30 92

W**> Division

J24 28

San FrandKD 42 32 A40 »
Atlanta S3 41 344 9
LoiAnootea 49 43 333 12

Houston 48 44 322 13
Ondiowtt a 47 305 Mto
SanOfogo 34 58 J83 24

Coforgdo 33 99 3S9 28

Monday’s Line Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Oakland wi non 481—i t* i

Cleveland 308 888 tlx—

4

3 •
VanPoppeL Darting (5) and Hemandj CL

Young. Plunk (9). LUitauH (9). j. Harnondw
f» and Ortiz. w-CLYmno W. L—Von Pop-

neL O-Z 5v—J. Harnando* (7). HR—Cleve-
land. Bella (25 ).

Minnesota 238 Md Md—

4

W
Detroit BOO 881 W8-2 *
Erickson. Aguilera (91 and Harper; Berg-

man and Krvuter, W—Erickson. 4-10.

L—Gersmen,l-LSv—Aguilera 125),HR—De-
troit, Gibson (9).

CuRtornta IN or W-4 H >

Boston m 234 Itx— 14 8
Stmderson. Grata (41 . Nelson (8) and My

erv Sale.QocxitrfK (7L Harris (8 ), Russia (9 )

and Hatarty. Pena (9). w—sain.Mi L—san-

dersaa, 7-KL Sv—Russell (21). HRs—Califor-
nia. Salman (Ml. Myers (5).

Taranto 723 HI M2-15 21 t
Chicago 281 MB 188-7 t 1
Stewart. Etadtorn Ml. O. Ward (9) and

Knorr; R. Bolton.McCasUn (I),Thigpen (5).
Pall (9) and Korkovlce. W—Stewart, 54.

L—ft. Bottan, HRs—Toronto Olemd (17),
Knorr (3). Chicago. Thomas (21), Ventura
(15), G. Bell (7L
Seattle fld* »' **-« * a
Hew York 328 8H «2x—

8

12 1

Leary. Powgfl BJ, Ayroutt (4) and Valle;

Kamtenteckl and Stanley. W—Komtentedd.
L—Leary, 7-4.H Its—New York. Kelly <41.

B.Williams i»>.

Mflwookee 888 288 818-3 1

Taros 788 2)8 Tta-5 f 8
Bonos. Moysey (7), Ltovd U) and Lomakin;

Ryan. Letterts (4 ). Sctwoter ( 81 . B. Patterson .

III. Henke (9) and Rodriguez. 9*—Ryan M.
L—Banes. 44. Sv-Honte cm. HR—AHIMOD-
kee, Yount (4). Texas, Pranai (11).

Kanos city 808 108 813-8 N O
Battbporg 181 M2 flip * 11 8
Rasmussen,[HPtno (4 ). Burgos (4 ) and Mae-

farlane; Mayer. Fretarirtti (7). Poole (Bl.wtt-

Homson(9).Obon(9)andHoBes.W—Movers-
4. L—ROHnuuen, 0-2. Sv—©toon WU
HRs—Bo)timer*. Holies ( 19), Hammonds (3).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Msotrem no on 000-2 31 1
San Francisco 108 218 28m—4 Tl' ; 0

Ntotbato Rotas (7).Scott (8) and Fletcher;
Barba RlgtatTl 17),Jadtson (8), Beck (9) and
Manworing, w—«urba,7-z.L—NobtatcStL
Catenate 018 M 808-1 8
Florida 188 288 8BM-3 S
BattelifhJd. 5. R»ed (7) and Staafter; Bow-

«n Tumor (B. Harvey (7| and Santiago.

W—Bowen. 59. L—flattonfleM,M. 5v—Hor-
ny 124). HR—Florida, Whitmore (2).

SL Loots 888 818 111-9 II 1

Allimm 888 188 888—8 f 8
Osborne. Morphy Ml,OOvam (9), Le. Smhti

(9) andPaonozzI; P.SmltfcMerdw (4LBe>*g.
Nan ML Howell U)and BerryhOLW—Osborne,
•a L—f». Smith 38. Sv—LA Smith C32L
HRs—at. Louis, Whiten DSL BJardon 2 15).

Odcava 128 838 8W—

8

» 8
aocfaUUsH 888 884 888-9 f I

F. Ccsflua. Sontan (4). Asaamnoctar US).

Bauttste (0). Myers M) andWHklM; Unbbers.
Catoet (5), Spradlin (7), Ayala MLvnctander
CB). ftearaon (9) and OOvar.W—F. CmHDa 34.

L—Lnobbers. 3-L 3v Mvers C2V. HRs—CW-
cnoa Raberson QL Ooctenalt Doughorty CO.
Houston 808 Ml 188—4 12 •
PHtSburite 388 888 888-2 8 8
Hornbed. To. Janos (7), a Jones (7) and

Taubanseo ; Walk, Bolted (7). Otto (I) and
5kmghL W-Handsrh, 54 L—Watk. 157.

Sy-D.jonesns>. HR—Houston.Anthony W.

sa
JoUnuMmiBmddTribune

ONDON— Sport is a perfectly le

Jmaw bf&)toFs soccer toQ^^ aa usage that
V if..uilful ninktrfHpwKiliiliiiiiiie

transformed soccer into a global mostly,

^

•aiarrmwomoijon! tot nra upOBBt

w

for ^
man Gioop. The Hob

Hushesagp t taanr-

uractiners m the'

the govermoeat asd paid This ggfefr

vets ^nofyperseinKronygttote. uutasai

bya oonsramce toward thedodjycocitaa<rfdrinlmg
mid driring.

European temBto^madtbeword that drivm should

stick to soft dirnks. Campaign*such as tbislmeappap-
eotiy amtxSiuted to a tread tint has store than hawed
Britam’s drinking-related rod victHUS—doiTO to 710

dead and 4JJ20scazouslyTeamed in ooe year.

“We are deh^ued the Pcfftmau Group deo^d to

sponsor the European Youth Chaii^Nouatipwith this

anti-drink-drive message,” said &e tiwnunnenft dh
rector, Adrian T5tcofnbc.“Ilieami istoeacomagcoiu’
teenagers to adopt aJhealtfay

telting oetdsc and playing footbaR. TIbk don act

rpr-f^rii- rfripf-nTg Uml rtrivrrig ^

: TiteOT*ewi^forihcK)ccerftdcratoam^m£5-
sfoaary tone would be mare wefcome woe it not far

(he Tact that (he FA, togcaher wxih one of the c^ht
tinwrr, ty plsyrng -y dorihlc aandatd: -

- In the same week, almost the same breath, wearer

mfoocmed that tlrePramcz Leagueb nawtobeknown
as the FA Casting Prenacndigy Caafiag » a band
hmne from Bass Brewers.

- Ixboucymanre tlteFciotb^AgsocMaonwtntto
Bom. to atmes the first ifivisioa of thef'Oai<uz)^Gld

Football League and rename it tjelftcnBirlAge
Rkk Parry. an accountant, heated negotiate a, OW-
imtiEnn (S455.7 mffiosi) Sky. Tdemaoa pufajg for

tins^rincrfL

Adams was restored to fee captmiey <i Arsenal

and to Ea^and’s national team ddfette after ateviag a

prison sentence far crashing Us car three years ago

aaempfea to drive wife three tsw fee fc^I

dcolhrf contentmMs btoochtre^L ;;
Tte boymadeambtake^ we were toldL Theboy.

26, exred agmn a.fcw months ago. He aeederi 29

stitches for a bead woend rfter*laviag a few drinks,

mkcrng iHjr footing and trafdtqg down sente staicL

. Fve drew nothing toheushaobed c£” ;• j.,

They oftea faB dwrt of - d expectatiott^'

but octet' 'of excuses.Timl Gmxsgob, whore dnndc-
V • - V— - 4 -orC nlv'inwvn,

says “Brer feme we ax

Carimg we have beeul wwycf

runs and admimstera it. There bnoodfrffsnQB orer

c&mgmg identities: Thais a new thlewinfemB^Re
Gating maxhsnm pubfic recogi lition for (fads' wb*
stautial long term investment.” .

- "•
.

The aocomriml was less socrinct feai feat- Be
mgtmgpd many more rvriyngg in pradrijug Ah -

“dynamic and contemporary” newarrangement.
-

After .

sage in one: “The coming season? be s»|L “wiff

ensure that ndEons of people wffl bemade aware <i
tiie association betwetmifac country's No-littr and
the top flight of Engfisfc foexbafi.”’

Mmkmahe^knewdKcoraiDCtio(i.TbeFXltro
been trying fortwodecades tofivedown thelagcrSom

Fna Mdcx/SaMtn

fete wcahreby Kywring |4|XNmd&(6.4 Wograms)

'

‘tTw. gfnn^ had pfiMiadrri tb« rirulanri learn tr>

‘

not oveswodc Gasctene by takaqglfeb to fee"Unhed
States for feelfJS. VSOop^ fasn4'fit went hts time

on a Hand* beach, Tdsrang woiaed fe n seasem

wbkb, after fee afewances made for ;!ib devastated

gfat knee, aright mate or breafc te eater •

: Gascoigne wsneo bet«re>B befog one efr^the great

eafertamas or aaofecr sad down whose weakness is

drihfc mat g^wiscicaMptinsaiffity Iste AitjaRes? hceL
'

. . Reforehtecrore.GeoroeBest, God MaBei, Jimmy
Greaves. Each aougte dfanctf Wj? far dcohohsm;

each fivealdsy let dayn'lefooned addicts must. But

Ctesadia, fee fisek mstinctirewinger ever, lost the

fijgfat. The lastdim of Braafr Mtd^wwe as a

mstioaidmKzed denfct, whoseMay-Med due to

sUrriit&e. rtrjiftnrog
.
.. "Rafeexthaofcef * g (tompanfedi, feeFA fadds 19 a
gfcrotoTt*&im onburinas acmnenmone hand, asoft

- - .

Howcws; fee apfait df fee laie-HX. Meackea —
"bCTWtoKfeseadra*rfte*Kk”~^heaasway
tteWicdKsrfay. The occasioa?Afen^-hoor “fun, fuh.

fan” ragbtridedowB feeT&aoteonajunketfe^The
BeertfaeupEfid AftArre (Ptofiameniary) Football

Litem'CenmMteer ww guests time wffi indole

SOCDCT pfoyeis, afitOCS and

;

1ite pag|iiMCei?Aceau»bRnp^. -'

f*rv> York t 8W ,M8 888 l-« I •
Son Dim '

!
|

8W 888 4M B-» * t

: ,‘CM teoteoM
HOintoa. Franco 17> undtteodfov.Cnrtat
msTLWong«,M. DavfoMJ.GfcHwrtoOdt
taCmlMWiiteMIrGeMnMf
HR- Now York. ffBrtea (TL
PRimiHRdite m 882 288—7 U t

Los Axodlk *98 - 88L 888-* • •
Mk. WRnams, Maom W7, Htat (77, Andbr-

•hi (7),mlmams mi one Daoiteii;Ate»
ctaOaal (iLTrflcek C7),Td.WonrpR(n and

Ptcaro. W-MasoteW. L—OaaLHill-*
MOkman. HR-t-OdABdtfofcPtemon.

TENNIS

SpainOl*arttete 8sCmMtaMteGnteGML
Jot Doric. M. 44; tatea fasterttab
doLOaraWM.M44UMiGteaRltata
Vtarto tat Dario and WaaiL 44. «4 44.

AurtiuRo ». IW I CP 1: Mtm Hotac
Gonwxiy. doL EUntadhSmyRo, M>
cofoPrDvH.Molrantvmrf.TteiHBraLA4.V4
WjamytfoaMttenwtaSRGRtetet l Rtauioilt

Barbara ROW, 57, 54 HL
IMted State* 00 WMbtafotelC:Mm
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PrudendoandMiguel Indurain: CyclingBrothers JustAlike,Except.

.

©

By ShriratfXbt

. ANDORRA—Like aD ridersin ifceTourde
France rmooHao Isdurainiud a day offTtas--
aay andiRemany others, he spent it withhis
tonyy- >•:' -

eame^whh Ms father

^nodwwBs r^x>ned uhhave stayedhome be-
- caaseswhdwdy had to was* the family farm
nearPamjdona, As for Ttudeocio Indnram’s
broflw; he :was already here.M'earing the yd-
Uyjer^y^of ihe bacyde race’s overall leader,
NfigtBd'llxmraa} is seeking bk third successive
wdtHymtfaeToqr. -

That mateHfeaono^ifltdifficult focPra-
dehdo .Indurani. who rants 133d amonc the
139:ridera.iaft This Tocrrie France, his first in
two vears as a professional, has sot-hone raffl

• for the Htde brother. •

If he were 4he kx»e, jo*^ lenid, Pradenrio
.Indurain ntigbtobjeci Ant he k in. fact the

bigger iHDtherjhiffler in height and weight. But
• bets dignified ana t bhweary of all the media
aOentkm he has heea getting. So he simply
stares off to the side dtaing an iniaview and

;
notes the facts “Myheight is 1 meter 88 (a

ti& above 6 feet, 2 inches) and Miguel is l

meter 86. My weight is 78 kfiograms (172
jmmds) and Miguel is 76 kilograms.” Pruden-

ao is also 25 years old and his brother 29.

He treats the inevitable next question with

the same factual monotone? “Tm a noma] rider -

and Infs a goar champion. He’s got a different

metabolism than none and everybody rise's."

. That is, aca>rding to Spanishjournalists, his

stockrepiy tothequestion -why* even factoring
in their ages, one mother has won the last two
Giros dTtalia and Tour de France, the two
haggest races in the qam, and the other hasyet
to win ins first profcsshnal race.

Prudencao' Indtarain -wonld be amazed to

know that, as the Tonrtravds around France
and now into the tax haven and duty-free mall

fa-'
ftn of Andorra, his stock reply in hundreds of

;
nwHia . interview has taken on the glow of poetry,

simply "He’s an eagle, Tm amply a sparrow," Lc

sw and Parisen translated the answer on Monday,

r 88 (a .
.Peq^e seem to want a bigger stray in Pra-

ld is 2
Aepritt TnAtniin than he 15 WllSng to QffST. Hs

is ‘ (172 refuses to provide pathos.

taden> There was. for example; the time trial on July

29. 13 in which Miguel Indurain finished first and

m with PrudendoIndurain last, 17 minutes, 48 seconds

a] rider bact Afterward, huie brother acknowledged the

ifferent jcic tlal the pack had been caught in an Indur-

Ise’s.” ain sambneh. but he noted that it was a joke

[sts, his among their Banesto tcarmnates, not hisjoke.

ctoring Md be node no accuses. He did not dwefl on

ast two thepxoUem of canpeiiqg in the world’s most

be two diffimit bicyde race triih a left thumb badly

has yet iigured, at first feared broken, in a crash a
-

- few days before the time trial,

zed to The tfannh bothers him siQL making it diffi-

France colt to gram the handcars or sop^eze the

eemall brakes, he admmeri a few days ago. ‘Tve got a

bad band but I've never thought of dropping
out,” he said. Tve got to hold on and wait far

better days.”

The best day of all, be continued, would be
Sunday if bis brother wore the yellow jersev at

the Tourt finish is Paris.

His thick, dark eyebrows tightening with his

seriousness, Prudendo Indurain makes dear his

role: “My big goal is to help the leader, be up
there with himand do everything possible to help
everybody dse keep helping ton." That is the

dasac definition of the duties of the domestique,

tbe teammatewho hasno identity exceptwith his

leader.

Prudendo Indurain explains that, in the Tour,

heis a brother in few ways. He dismisses the talk
that he made the mne-man Banesto tgaTn only
tw^ncc of jus relationship.

“People drink I'm here because of him,** he
told the French newspaper L*Equipe. ‘Thai no
lo^sr bothers me too much. I brawl made itby
myown efforts. I'm bore, that’s alL I finished the

last two Giros with Miguel and fm still with him

in the Tour."

Asked the other day if his brother, a veteran of

nine Touts now. had warned him how hard they

are, Prudendo Indurain did laugh and said, “Tve

realized how hard it is by myself.”

He has had some bad days, including the time

trial and the Alps, and Monday struggled in

1 04th in the fust of three days in the Pyrenees. Of

the 28 remaining young riders, those 25 or under

this year, he stands one from the bottom in

overall elapsed time.

But he has also had some good days. In the

team time trial on July 7, when Banesto surprised

everybody by finishing seventh and limiting Mi-

guel Indmain's loss to his main rivals to hole

more than a minute. Ptudencio Indurain was

praised for staying right behind his brother dur-

ing his powerful pulls at the front

“I rode behind him when he set tbe pace

because I knew better than anybody dse how

fast he can go," he explained. “I could say, easier

than anybody else, ‘Slow down.'

“But 1 didn’t,” be added proudly.

Tbe Indurain brothers share a room in tbe

many hotels of the three-week Tour. At tbe

team s dinner table, Prudendo Indurain says,

*Tm more open than he is. I speak, be listens,"

Upstairs, in their room, (hey talk about family

or common interests. "We like the same things:

SIDELINES

Lewis, ChristietoMeetm England
it
LONDON (AP) — World record-holder Carl Lewis and Olympic

Ogiamphm Lmioru Christie wffl race each other over 100 "**”•* in
Gateshead on'July 30. The long-awaited race, announced Tuesday^
organizers rif^ thri Vauxall Invitation^meet in northeast England, wifi

assure eachnan a reported J150.000, or $15,000 per second.

.
Negotiations for a slowdown have been in the works ever since

Christie won the gold medal iti Barcelona last snminer. An ailing Lewis
had failed'to qtiafify. for the 100 meters at theU5.- trials.

BBC Says British Doping Widespread
LONDON (AFP)—Dozens of racehorses inBiitam arebeing drugged

biygaiigs taking advantage cl security lapses, a BBC tekvisfcn program
.ww allege Wednesday mght
An unnamed informant explains how hehasdoped atleast 20hoses in

recent years by mjecting a drug with a fringe by or^ giving the horse

coated sugar lamps. The program names anmhber of horses that have
been the alleged victims -of the ding gangs from 1990 and the unnamed
fijOTriemonstratesliow be can break into stable yards. .

Le^ds-Brono Bout likelym October
-

. NEW YORK (Revtera) — The Lennox Lewis-Tommy Morrison
heavyweight title bout tentatively set for the autnmn has' been pnt off

antfl neat Marchand Lewis, the WBCc±aonion,SkeIywinfi^it feflow-

Biiton Frank BnmomLaodan in October, Morrison’s co-manager said.
.

ti In London, Lewis’s camp said an offer to figjit Ridtfick Bowe far the

^tmdispoted title hadbeen ejectedbecause tiieprerions pommitmeate tp

fi^it Bruno and Morrison.

NBA:TOiWhom, NotHowMoeli

.

v NEWYORK(NYT)—TheNathnud Baskrtball Assooation, which is
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Ryan, Back and Up to Speed,

Pitches Rangers Past Brewers

about the character of the people its. players might bet with than the

amounts that are bet, according to Rtissdl T- Gramk; the deputy

commisaoneroftheNBA. •- •*
•

“If the guys in' the kapreVwasttt to' gamble with their friends -or

legitimate people, then that’s theg^private right," Gramk said. "Under-,

standably. the league wobld be greatiy concealed if these is a questjon

about the associations of some of fliesegamhfing frknds.” ...

Do«CUhf«AgmcAwVMM

AnA«s Gahuraga got the Martins’ Gary Sheffield oat and was looking at a victory for the Rockies.

The Associated Press

The fastball was zooming past

home plate, the curveball was spin-

ning sharply through the strike

zone, tbe seats were filled and the

Texas Rangers were winning.

Nolan Ryan was back, and for

one night in Texas, everything

seemed perfect.

Ryan, baseball’s 46-year-old

strikeout king,
returned from a 72-

day stint on the disabled list and

looked strong in a 91-pitch effort

Monday night in Arlington Stadi-

um. He left with a 4-2 lead after5b
innings, and the Rangers went on
to beat tbe Milwaukee Brewers, 5-

3.

It didn’t take long for Ryan to

get back in the groove. Danyl
Hamilton, the first batter of the

game, went down swinging. Kevin

Reimer, a former iwnnmare of

Ryan’s, ended tbe first riming with

strikeout No. 2.

“I just wanted to make sure 1

didn’t have a long first inning."

Ryan said after his 321st victory in

the mqor leagues. “1 wanted to

establish my pitches."

By (he rime Ryan pulled himself

out of the game in the sixth, be had

allowed only three hits— all dou-

bles — and had six strikeouts to

raise his record total to 5,684.

Julio Franco bomercd and hit an
RBI single to back Ryan.

Blue Jays 15, WHte Sox 7: In a
game between the division leaders

in Chicago, Toronto scored seven

runs in the first inning and went on

AL ROUNDUP
to get a season-high 21 hits to slay

tied with New York for first place

in the East.

Chicago, which had its five-game

winning streak ended, saw its West
lead over second-place Texas drop
to two games.

Turner Ward drove in four runs

for the Blue Jays. Randy Knorr hit

a three-run homer, Joe Carter
drove in three runs and John

Olerud had three hits to raise his

average to -398.

Dave Stewart got the victory de-

spite giving up three homers. Chi-

cago starter Rod Bolton retired

only one batter.

Yankees & Mariners 2: Tim
Leary, traded to Seattle last Au-
gust, returned to New York and

Ex-FalconJordan,Back in Atlanta, Puts 2 Big Hits onBraves
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Noche^t RoKsa, Ac iA^rin(ds--thfc«odd -breaststroke

record, was granted AiSSan residbM?? aatas Tuesday tod wDDt be

«f tin* season’* two

Japanese aB-star games-
*'''

Alexander VoBoor, thetJoot-8 Ukraimanforward of lhefonner Soviet
mrtjnnwl tmdrrtKntl team, has agreed foa two-year contract vtiihFanatb-

; inaikos cTAthens, thfcdubsaid;;:
-

• . .

- Alexind«a-Iyi**rets,the world aerobatics dmnqaon, wasMled when

histflanecrashed nearMoscow«hewas priKtodngforantodiowm the

limited State the newspaper toestk reported Tnesday.
: . (Reuters)

MOVING

TheAssociated Press

. For BrianJradan, twohomers in

one gamearebetterliun two imer-

ceptions any day.
'

'

The fanner strong safety for the

National Football Leagues Atlan-

. ta Falcons hit his two shots late

Monday to back the six-hit pitch-

ing of Donovan Osborne and three

relievers as the Sl Lonis Cardinals

beat the Braves, 4-0, in Atlanta.

.

“You love to play good in front

of fans who rooted tor you when
yonwerehere before," said Jordan,

who played for the Falcons from
198991 in Allanta-Fulton County
Stadium before signing a baseball-

only contract with tbe Cardinals.

^Jordan’s homers were great,"

NLROUNDUP

said Atlanta’s two-sport star.

Deion Sanders, a former teammate

with the Falcons. “I hated to see

them, because they were for the

other team, but they were great.”

Gnats 6, Expos h Pitcher Dave

Burba singled in the go-ahead run

in the fourth, helping San Francis-

co break a two-game losing streak

by beating visiting Montreal.

PMffies 7, Dodgers 5: Jim Eisef
rtiefa drove in two runs, the second

with a tie-breaking single in the

seventh, as Philadelphiawon in Los

Angeles to maintaine its three-

game lead over Sl Louis in the

East Rookie Kevin Stocker, who
had three hits, drove in another ran

with a ground out
Cnlw 6, Reds 4: Chicago won its

season-high fifth straight by turn-

ing Larry Luebbcis’ wildness— he

walked six in 4*6 innings— into a
five-run lead cm RBI singles by
Derrick May, Sammy Sosa and
Rick Wilkins in Cincinnati.

Astros 4, Pirates 2: Eric Antho-

ny’s tiebreaking homer in tbe sixth

gave Houston its victory in Pitts-

burgh.

Met* 2, Padres I: Charlie O’Bri-

en’s Erst homer of the season, lead-

ing off the 10th in San Diego, gave

New York its first three-game win-

ning streak this season.

Winner John Franco blew a save

in the ninth by allowing Tony
Gwynn’s two-out RBI single.

Marlins 3, Rockies 1: Benito San-

tiagobroke a 1-all tiewith a sacrifice

fly in the fourth and Darrell Whit-

more followed with a homer as visit-

ing Colorado beat Florida.

Tbe Rockies, who have lost five

straight games, lead the season se-

ries against the fellow-expansion

Marlins. 6-4.

pitched tbe way he had when he

was a Yankee: 6 hits, 3 walks, I hit

batsman and 5 earned runs in only

lb innings as his record in the

Bronx fell to 3-19.

Beraie Williams homered and
drove in four runs to support Scon
Kamiemecki, who pitched an eight-

hitter for the Yankees.

Orioles 6, Royals 5: Jamie Moyer
held Kansas City to two hits for six

innings as Baltimore, playing at

home, survived a shaky outing by
supper Gregg Olson. Chris Hofles

hit a three-run homer and Jeffrey

Hammonds got a solo shoL The
Orioles have won 8 of 1 1.

Red Sox 8, Angels 6: Billy

Hatcher went S-for-5 against Cali-

fornia, raising bis average to .322,

and roolde pitcher Aaron Sele

stayed undefeated at 3-0 as Boston,

at nome, won for the 19th time in

24 games.

Hatcher is hitting .402 with 24

Rfils in Ms last 24 games.

Twins 4, Tigers 2: Minnesota

spoiled Sean Bergman’s first ma-
jor-league start by scoring four

runs in the first two innings in

Detroit while Scott Erickson was

holding the Tigers hitless through

4b innings. Erickson gave up only

four Mis and four walks in eight

innings.

Sean Bergman, in his first myor
league start, pitched Detroit's

fourth complete game of the year

and its second in as many days.

Indians 4, Athletics 2: Albert

Belle Ml a first-inning homer as

Cleveland, playing at home, hand-

ed Oakland its fourth straight loss.

Todd Van Poppel worked
fourinningsastheA'smanager.Tony

LaRussa. instituted a policy ofhav-

ing no pitcher throw more than 50
pitches.

“Well watch it real closely

and see what happens," La Ru&sa

said
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' FRENCH RIVIBtA
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O»^loo & Marion, now 3 room Art
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RATOTEL
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ARy nnrr «fwu»iwi .

C*OSJ41345 To8 Frao
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PARIS AREA FURNISHED
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very

ouiet Auouit only. Tot 1-C a 18 41

PORTE MAfiiOT. SeoutCui. sumy,

modem 130 sqa. on park. 2nd floor,

LATIN QUARTS Iroorn flat a taum-

15* FHIX BURE, luwy dutfa My

6Rv 1 year or tost 4 rooms, firnoted
^SflD0/r» to wTm 61 6«
651Soria or K1) 61 261 0335 gym

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED
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forge seieeten as fumohad V urtur-

teted rerttit Aon sfueflo ta 6 rooms.

TefcBU1M7 05 521B

AT HOI« ABROAD, a relocotan teem

deetetfed ta «*W ramj eaiy.

Tel: 1-40090837 Fat 1-40099816

EMPLOYMENT

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE

tSD TOP SECRETARIES, KUNGUAL
or Engfeh wdter tongue ? Pemenert

AVIATION

1£GAL SERVICES

WDRU7WDE. Spend departure a *e
towed ever dhcounl: amoooy oefixe.

Credt cords poaUe. Tel: IVij (1) <2

B9 1D81 Ft»42 56 25 B2

DALY RIGHTS AT LOWEST FARES to

ony major North Americon «1 import.

Tsdh IFTftsrk (33-1) 47 55 13 11

LOW COST FLIGHTS

ACCESS VOYAGES
CtoWn Roved Trip

New York F1440 FH15
London

.
N60 F74)

& 450 mae dasteodom around world

an 40 tflfaanl sdecMed otwl

Toll 1-AtUlttmi^3^1 .46.94

Fmo 1-45 08 83 33
MMtofc 3615 AGCBSVOYAGE
6 ism PSenw Lescot, 75001 Ptarn

Metro- RH Oaufet Us Hdtoe
[Lx. 175.1 IILand dso

ACCESSM LYONS
Tefc (16) 78 63 67 77

Book now by phono wf* oat* asd

COLLECTIBLES

FOR SALE far decondion or cofcflion.

23 edeseid vrc trees, oner 100 year*

dd. Plantered end doled Ennris

crrtScote of ongn. Fkjum* awmobfa.

Make c4fer to G. SAS5BL Fat [33)

<8 65 39 79.

FOR SUMMER
RENTALS

Check the Holiday5 6. reve!

section every Friday on the.

leisure pages. More villcs and

coartments oyailcb'e.to rent.
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nature, ihe land, hunting. Only in the bedroom
are we brothers. Tbe rest of the time we're

y
i 3;

teammates. e
“It’s important to have a champion on your

team— it boosts everybody's morale. When he's / 5;
m

your brother, it doubles the feeling'’
•

Jl

Gerard Ru6, a Frenchman who rides for Ban- t

-

a
'

esio, compares the brothers this way: ‘They're

both decent, quiet, sympathetic people, alike in g-

everyway. w **

"Except, of course," Ru6 adds with a smile.
-

“on the bicycle."

1
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A Plug for Geezerhood
By Russell Baker Eastwood’s Secret Service agent

NEW YORK — Sly Stallone, is over the hill physically and emo-

Amie Schwarzenegger, Spiel- tionaUy, but considerably more in-

teresting to the youngwoman agent

than are the younger men in ber

life.

is Amie Schwarzenegger, Spid-

bergosaunis Rea with muscles as

terrifying as Sly’s pectorals and Ar-

me’s biceps— who needs them?

Not me. Not as long as there's a

lean, squinty old gent with wrinkles

all over his face and eyes full of

memory and pain and a smile that

can charm the handcuffs and ser-

vice revolver right off a beautiful

lady cop.

He can even get away with call-

ing her a lady because he comes

from a remote, half-forgotten age

when men had too much dignity to

belittle themselves by speaking

ireody political jargon. I'm talking,

of course, about Gin! Eastwood,

whose new movie is the greatest

boon to the aging American male

since Medicare, Geritoi and Gre-

cian Formula combined.

Playing a Secret Service agent,

Eastwood turns “In the Line of

Fire’’ into an illustrated lecture on
the superiority of geezerhood.

Somewhere i saw that Eastwood

is 63 years old. He looks it all right,

and lie looks perfectly at ease with

it. Running to keep pace with the

president’s car — Secret Service

agents really do that — he is un-

ashamed about looking like a man
in pain. At the end of a hard day be

needs a nap.

Amazingly, he is human . This is

an unusual condition in American
movies nowadays. Stallone with

torso glistening under coatings of

conking oil is a comic-book draw-

ing. Schwarzenegger is a cover for a

weight-liftingjouraaL

Eastwood brings movies back

from the land of the grotesque to

the world of real people, more and

more of whom, as the oki- timers’

lobby keeps reminding our easily

bullied Congress, are gray, crinkled

and long in the tooth.

Men in this category have had
little comfort in the "Rambo" and
“Terminator" era because, for one
thing, breaking murderous young
hoodlums’ necks with your bare

hands is simply not practical when
your knees creak, you have trouble

getting the suitcase up to the attic

and 11:30 P. M. finds you more
interested in bed than in Ted Kop-
peL For another thing, carrying on
like that makes a man over SO look

sElv.

This of course is because

Eastwood is the star, and screen-

writers write it that way for star*.

Still, Eastwood makes the old fel-

low's wit, experience and sensitiv-

ity plausible enough to persuade

the audience that. yes. he is obvi-

ously the one interesting human
being among the good guys.

Well into the thing, unfortunate-

ly, Eastwood suddenly starts per-

forming athletic feats that are high-

lyimprobable foran old gent easily

winded byjogging. Climbing build-

ings and jumping over yawning

chasms, be is briefly more
“Rarabo” than “Rambo.”

Watching this with disappoint-

ment, I forgave it after reasoning

that it was not a script by Aeschy-

lus but only a high-class romp.

“Nobody’s perfect," I explained to

my wife, who found this athletic

outburst out of character.

Instead of bong astounded by
ray sagacity, she noted that the re-

markable gymnastics performed si-

multaneously by the villainous

John Malkovich were even more
implausible than Eastwood’s since

we had earlier seen Malkovich in

his underwear looking 25 pounds
overweight, and that m the abdo-

men alone.

This was all quibbling, as I

pointed out The significant fact

was that in a population that’s get-

ting older every minute a big movie
star had frankly played an old-tim-

er as an old-timer and in doing it

had given the American male rea-

son to tell himself that life begins

not at 40 but at SO, or at 60. Maybe
even at 70, 80. . .

My wife didn't bother pointing

out that the lady cop whom
Eastwood charms is not 80, 70. 60.

SO or even 40, and probably not

even 30. So I didn't have to point

out that Hollywood being a town
run by oversized boys, we ought to

be glad of any evidence that they’re

finally growing up because it might

mean that one of these days they

might put away their dolls and put

women in their movies.

iVpw York Times Serrice
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Punk Nostalgia andMe
By John Rockwell
,V*w York Tima Service

XFORD, England — Benoit Brecht

I FI TTi

by calling them “culinary. He was more

prophetic than he knew. This weekend in

Reading and Oxford, west of London and

a mere 25 miles apart, were two events that

gave Brecht’s ideas a fuller meaning- Often

quite literally fuller.

The two were Che principal summer
manifestation in Britain of Womad, or the

World of Musk, Arts and Dance festivals,

at the Rivennead Leisure Complex in

Reading, and the Oxford Symposium on

Food and Cookery at Sl Anthony’s Col-

lea in that venerable university town.

The linkbetween the two, each of which

proceeded in twar-ignorance of the other,

was perhaps more poetic than tangible,

but it did exist. Both represented, in Brit-

ain’s slightly gloomy post-colonial decline,

a determined, good-hearted effort to come

to terms with the cultures of the entire

world.

Womad was founded by the rock star

Peter Gabriel Now in its 11th season, it

has presented festivals ofworld music (the

currently fashionable term for what has

also been called folk, ethnic or Third

World muse), leavened with politically

correct Western rock stars, at several Brit-

ish sites as well as in 1 1 other countries on
a regular baas and in more than 20 overall.

The general atmosphere is post-punk hip-

pie nostalgia, with hundreds of craft

booths and leftish causes jostling with the

muse for a viator’s attention.

The Oxford Symposium, a distinctly

donnish affair, was founded by Theodore

Zeldin, a historian; Alan Davidson, a Lon-

don food writer, and a few other leading

foodies, as they call themselves. This year

it admitted 154 paying participants who
gathered for scholarly papers, venture-

some meals and conviviality. (Several hun-

dred other applicants, not to speak of the

general public, were not invited.)

Other »han multiculturalism, the two

events had more in common than usual

this summer. Womad attracts all manner

of food vendors, from Mexican Munchics

to the Golden Tempura Bar to the Tiny

Tea Tent.

The theme of this year's Oxford Sympo-
sium was “Look and Feel" meaning an
exploration of aesthetic, visual and textur-

al matters transcending mere culinary

taste. (This is a Brecht-friendly avenue

down which Zeldin is eager to proceed; bis

proposal for next year’s theme is values.)

“Look and Feel” offered ample oppor-

tunities for papers that moved beyond
ingredients and recipes and historical sub-

jects like the evolution of pasta to larger

social and artistic issues.

Therewoe papers linkingfood with the

other arts, from “Is a Meal a Gesami-
kunstwerk in the Wagnerian Sense?” to

“The Landscape Through the JeRy: Ex-
ploring the Subtext of Performance Food”
to a session c® Futurist cuisine, which was
generally dismissed as “absolute barba-

rism” and “the pornography of food.”

Alicia Riosfrom Spain offered an actual

piece of food performance art (not to be
confused with performance food) subti-

tled “Organalepuc Deconstruction in

Three Dunenrioos,” in which she mushed
up a variety of foods (the idea was to let

the bands do the work of the teeth), re-

galed bo- audience with recordings of the

grunting, porcine sounds of the chewing

and swallowing of various foods and as

the grand finale, rolled about on a trans-

parent mattress filled with potato chips.

Womad is, on the surface, not so high-

brow as this: it is a commercial venture,

especially since Gabriel had to step bade

in early this year to bad out the operation

after a liquidation process had eltminaied

six of the eight interrelated Womad com-
panies. Now, Womad is as active as ever

but more tightly integrated with GabaeFs
Real World management and recording

organization.

c MRteAw*mr

Stressing Womad’s organizational

structure and marketing strategies belies

its purer motives. Womad is rnriby peo-
ple, starting with Gabriel and Thomas
ferooman, the artistic director, who believe

in the values of nttiticalturalism and the

vibrancy and excitement of the world mn-"
sic they present. “Ifs always been based
more on MaaHon than on commercial-
ism,” insisted Gabriel, speaking by tele-

phone from Banff, Alberta, where he was
on a rock tour. (HevriDabo participate in

the first-everWomad tour of NorthAmer-
ica from Sept 4 to 19.)

Some of the music at this weekend’s
ftwitting event was indisputably ethnic

and genuinely <xrapeflixi&like Nosrat Fa-

teh AH Khan, the Pakistani QawwaH sing-

er, or a master Ghanaiandnunmcnamed
Mustapba Utley Ajldy. But Womad’s fu-

sion goals, the ide&tof Third World musi-

cians (earning valuable lessons from West-

ern pop and Western rock stars enriching

their music with Thud World additives,

was very much in evidence, too.
*

Particularly arresting on Friday night

was Natacha Atlas, a Belgian of Jewish

descent who sings in what the program
described as a Spamsh-Ficncb-Arai»o-
Fnglish-Hindi hybrid and who was ac-

actual representatives from world cultures

were' less diverse than- Womad's- Of. the

150 Oxford registrants, the vast majority

came,from Western Europe andihe Unit-

ed States, wiih co blacks and ratiy one

Asian based in file Far East
;

The study of food as areoogmzed aca-

demic discipline is at ah embryonic stage

in Britan and on^sl^jtlymare advanced

m the United Siaies. “Alan Davidson and

I were-ansoDs to&vc&strooamyz basis

in a university,” Zeldin recalled.~My col-

leagues thought-! wasbemg frivolous, but
’

as I hadaxertain anKmtirfj»werr I was

able to do iL - . j.
-

“One of my -intentions is to indnde

people whaarcbot.academics along with

academics,- to mix different approaches:

almost'evay disapfi&e has soowthihg to

say about food.Ben® anacadeouc, I don’t

fed happy about (he way the
1

academic

world has developed. It’s, too specialized

With
rivals. Here, people are amazingly gener-

ous -to.each other.”

This year’s touchy-feely theme encour-

aged a greater degree dan usualof arcane

humorand dotty eccentricity, and some of

the more scientifically minded partici-

pants regretted that ButBritishucadeaac
fife has long been crowded with eccentric

amateurs. A. ringing assertion by Sami
Znbtida of Ioudoq, declaring himself

stoutly opposed to any further fonnahzar

turn of the proceetfingp, drew hearty ap-

plause -

Actual eating utot just papers and so-

cializing, is a crucial part of the sympo-

sium; Tbere was a Gloucestershire dinner.

Satuaday a lavish -Finnish hupeh Sun-

day. Bat tfie htg gustatory eventis tradi-

tkmaIlylheSahn^obopcsativehmdi,to
which registrants bong dishes foe the de-

.

lectation of others. This year’s menu in-

cluded such delicacies as turronde coruy, a
cashew nougat; 17th-century blancomon-

giare (madewith a blender), “post-Futur-

tst peraigarsi''and torsfd Idnntdnv aTum-
cfan turnip salad

If the Oxford, symposium is somewhat
(wgfwr up die intellectual food chain titan

Womad, Gabriel. Brooman and tbeirfam-

fly-oriented audiences display a smrilar

enthusiasm for world cultures.

“When we started Womad, there were

one cr two record storm in-Loudon selling

tins musk” Gabriel said “Now, it’s til

over. That was not all Womad’s work,hut
this has been tbe only regular, touring

festival of its kind amodd foe the future.

World music won’t go away now
1

, and I

think that's a big adrievemenL” •
s

’

PEOPLE

Is ThotldateriotGirl ;

Becomoigljnmaterial?
- Try again. A fpokeswamaa for

MTV-said tte channel has gotten

“no responseaialTta Madonna's

latest video “Ram^m which she

wffilaunch a new tour in Lon-

don on Sqifl. 25.

:

: -a

YefauB Menuhin appeared in

Britain’s Honse.of Leads for the

lost tune and said he would take

the title Baron Menuhin of Stoke

IFAbanon. Menuhin, 77, was giv-

en ahfc peerage in Jane by Qaeeaf
Bbabeth H, entitling him to be*

addressed as LordMenuhin.

r j
;
;

WHte Ntison is .scheduled to

perform _Sa£orday^behind the

sola, population about 50-He con-

tinrie&a tradition started by Johnny

Cash, whaagreed in 2989 to appear

cm apMtabk stage so dial the bar

ownerMike Kanawa could let his

fatheriiefirfffaroritesmger ia per-m last year’s crowd for Tanray
Wyoette and Waykm Jenutogs

drew nearly 6,000.

.
.• - ; ;

John F. Kennedy Jr.- touted the

Constitution Avenuu headquarters

of the U.S. Labor Dqxartmeat for

(be second time in a month,- done
little to'pitt rumors to rest that im
may be under consideration for?'

slot on the House Judiaaiy Com-
mittee’s crime and crimnmljustice
subcommittee." Andrew Fob, the

subcomnHflSee’s chief counsel said

there was at leart rate opening.
••

Patti Daris, theiiovefist who has

spent modi time being estranged

from parents Ronald and Nancy
Reagan, is moving from Santa

Monica, California, to Connecti-

cut.:^! need a dramatic change,”

she said. *T2h4Q and thafs a pro-

found year in your life”

GhrsdeBretit’s wffe was recov-

eringm hospital after breaking her
accident

her
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North America
Sunny, pteesam weather wfl

be (he rule trom Detroit to

PMerteSViia end Boston late

this week. Tbe Deep South
will remain hot with only
few stray thunderstorms. A
new storm rowing Irani the

Rockies mro the Rains wW
bring heavy mundersKinns
to Uie northern Plains.

Middle East

Europe
Parts through Frankfurt and
Geneve wB have dry. pleas-

ant weather late this week.
Glasgow to Rotterdam and
Hamburg will be mostly
cloudy wtth scattered rains.

LocaRy heavy ttiunderstotms

w« soak the area hwn the
Btack Sea northward to near
Moscow.

Asia
Persistent rains will soak
southern and central Japan
later this week. Scattered
rant wB occur in Korea and
northern Japen. although
Improvement <s possibfB in

Korea by He weeteid. East
oar*W CMne continue to

have sUbg heat and hunid-
Jy.
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Qnmaaa aaaa
aans qbqbb aaaa
BOEDQ QBDU 33033saaa aaaaaabo aaauanasDoa oaa aaobqu uDBLnaaoiiua
ODUB 3000 aHJBOU
anno oaa aauao

M*Loid,te ?:
Matt 2622

nFkst-bom
57 The Forsyte

8a End of the
epigram

eiBrazIBan state i

eaOmiury plant

•4 Fan behind
eaSeB one—

.
goods

ee More withered

cr Jwn through
aoOt

eaFeei

ee Bruce or Laura
of films

70 Carmine

i Competitors

* Frigid; bleak

3 Dennis the
Menace. e.g.

Cathedral
section

M Compatriots
•Cook onagri!

TMinesectkai

a Cast artist

colony

s Kind ofway or
code

11 OidJapanese
ctin -

tatWeddng
;

write-up word

is Vain

« One, to Ourda

aEggs
a Caustic

substance .

37Toe precedar

MBoxteg’a
•

"greatest’-'

31 U.SJL
- dataller
a Allas

*• Draft tetters

as Caen
connectives.

wr m troubled
waters’: M.
Henry

M&yottriumph '

aeTowninW.Vai
•e Suffix wtth

Jersey

*1 Geisha's
watebend •

as Convened
4i Soup garnish

® Hebrew judge
’

4*Hardwoodtree
4e"Martyn~ author

O New York Timra, edited by Eugene Mofcfe.

M Aidn on Dad's side

21 Henpecked '

24 Acronym (otr

"

i Encouraged. eoSeaswsfiow
with 'on

.macronioie-

i Delusion's
partner • -

ib underthe
weather

ei Wnd of refiof

«2Acu>rVtgo(te

IlyouTC goii

toe


